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Goods I

E3P*Erery Garment Warranted

GOODS!

!

To-which we Invite the attention of the former paIrons of the stare and the public generally.
With
our facilities for
purchasing we can confidently offer
extra inducements to customers.

“Gem” Linen Paper

Ready-Made Clothing,

LITTLE’S

affecting the army they commanded, even declining to .confer the grade of brigadier-general on their respective ehnfewif staff, which
had been asked not only a3 due to these off.cers for their services and professional
experi-

ence, but as calculated to enhance their usefulness in their delicate and most responsible

posts.

chant’s CfAMPASON..
About the middle of May, 1864, General
Beauregard reached Drury’s Bluff, below liichmond, and. had au interview with General
Bragg, at the time exercising a tpecie3 of general command. This officer appeared )o apprehend that General Lpe, yielding to the

pressure ofsuperior numbers, must before long
give way and lose Uichinoiul. Beauregard replied that he aid not regard tlse situation as
so unfavorable, if the right remedy were
promptly applied. Ha then pointed out the
isolated position of Butler, south efthe James,
as affording an opportunity lor his destruction with a superior force, and that such a
force might be assembled if Gen. Lee would
furnish ton thousand men.
J' ailing upon Butler under such circumstances General Beauregard thought lus capture
was inevitable, and with him must fall the depot at Bermuda Hundreds. This effected, at
a concerted moment he would throw his whole
force upon General Grant’s flank while General Lee made an attack in front. All circumstance! favored the plan, aud General Bragg
expressed his approbation. Mr. Davis, informed of it, came at once to see Gan. Beauregard, who explained all its details and earnest,
ly urged the attempt. Mr. Davis seemed much
impressed, hut objected that it would involve

FIRE AND LIFE
Insurance

boy he used

to think that he had curried
holies and blacked the boots of every
in
Ohio. He said their stock ofcliiekBaptist
ens became so reduced
by the visits of these
travelling angels of the Sponge persuasion,
that there was only left one
long-legged wary
old rooster, who became so
the

suspicious

JtattjrtSfiHW.At

that the

wanted,

Phoenix Insurance

'OP HARTFORD,

Cash Capital and Surplus,

Company,
CONN.

$1,000,000*

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.

NEW

OF

Merchants’ Insurance
Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

much about that map (i. e.
Br. Sponge) staying here a week, or about his
blacking his boots on the window sill, or
smoking lib nasty pipe In the parlor, or making me get soft boiled eggs and toast for him
every morning. I coukl stand his detqstablc
sanctimonious snuffle When he prayed, but to
think of his squeezing my hand when lie
left, and telling me il must afford me great
pleasure to carry out the Apostolic injunction
in Hebrews’ 18:2, and
telling me that I Would
receive my reward—that I can’t
stand, and I
won’t stand, there now!”
If these Sponges were always
upon religious or denominational
business, it would not
be quite so bad; but
generally they aid pedpling books, selling reapers, or hawking rat
traps about the country. It is astonishing
what demands they will make of one. 1 once
care so

Cash

Capital and Surplus,

8350,000.

OF

Insuragce

HARTFORD,

Co.

CONN.

Cash Capital mid Surplus,

Black

-ALSO,-

adapt-

for
only, by

WILLIAM H. HORTON ft

OF

EXETER,

6100,000.

Particular attention given to the insurance of
harm Property, City and Village Dwellings, and Household- Furniture, on ONE.
THREE, or FIVE TEARS, on very fatosabu
terms. All louses equitably adjrsted and promptly
v
paid, as heretofore.

the retrograde of General Lee from hisposition received a letter like this:
]
at Spottsylvania Court House, which “could
5.
“SPongeVhxe,
Aug.
not be thpught of.” “Yes,” rejoined the GenHer. Mr. [ Gladius; Mear Hr.— 1 am a
Life Insurance
“what
of
when
it
will enable him
that,
eral,
Baptist in good standing, and am engaged in
"Witv the Great
In two or three days at most to gain a great the commission business. Can
you inform
That is, when like the Titan he
me what is the price of beans in
victory ?”
your village ?
would touch the earth to spring up refreshed An early answer will greatly
oblige,
and all the stronger.
Yours in the bonds of Gospel love,
OF NEW YORK.
This line of argument was fruitless. NothA. Sponge.”
Cash Assets, $14,000,000.
ing that affected Gonera! Loe’s army, however
•The following was the reply:
temporarily, could ha entertained. Beauregard
Which, as Iswell known, offers greater advantages
“Mr. A. Sponge; Dear Sir: Yours of-Is than
had said that he might beat Butler without
ariy other Life Co. in thin country.
received. No. Send me a stamp to pay for
Tlu*
rates of Premium are loss than with most oththe foroe he desired, though It would be. like
er companies, while
the
of
this
letter.
ttc Dividends are larger, and
pottage
so many other Confederate successes, without
the security
greater than any other.
Yours, &c.,
material profit. This ability to gain the color
Dividends declared annilafly, and may be applied
to tnc payment 6f future premiums, or to
Gladius.”
of victory caught Mr, Davis’s attention, and
augment
the attempt must be made.
A still more summary dealing is that of my the amount insured. Policies with this company are
It was made.—
constantly
increasing In value. All needful informaButler was driven from ins position next day;
friend, Rev. Muscular Christian. My friend I tion ohcer&lly
furnished on application to
but, just as Beauregard predicted, no substan- boards at the village hotel, and not long since
W. I). LITTLE, Agent,
tial results followed the success. ,Ip the end, he was visited by a tall, solemn-looking inditoo, as might have been anticipated, unless' vidual, who announced himself as the general
E*EhB“«c S‘" UpSlnirm
some such decided success as that sought over
agent of the Aurora Borealis Aid Commission _S.pt
Butler had been gained and enabled the con- for supplying the destitute inhabitants of the
CASCO NATIONAL BANK
centration of the scattered Confederate’s forces, the North Pole with palm-leaf fans and icecream freezers.
General Lee was forced step by 'step to follow
OF POltTBATTD.
He also said that he supposed that it was convenient for him to stay there
the march of his opponent.
veteofthe Stockholders, the capital of this Bank
until
he
coukl
the
to
BT
is
the
to be increased Two Hundred Thousand Dolpresent
subject
DAVIS’S STRATEGY AGAINST SHERMAN.
TTrTT
churches.
lars,
Great sacrifices had now become inevitable;
will be received under the following
Subscriptions
the
landlord
be
would
to
“Certainly,
hpppy
viz -.
the “heroic treatment” could alone serve the
conditions,
entertain you,” blandly responded my friend.
Each stockholder is entitled to one share for every
“sick man” now. Especially after the foil of
“Ah, yes, but I want to stop with you I al- three owned.
Savannah was tin’s urged upon those in pow- ways
Stockholders must pay In, at least, twenty-five peT
with the ministers,
stop
cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or eer, who as little comprehended the crisis as
“Weil, I will let
occupy one of my
forc December 31,1865.
the antidote.
Even when General Beaure- rooms for a dollar andyou
a half a day.”
Shores paid for in full, on dr before Octobor 15th
gard directed the evacuation of Charleston,
“But I don’t mean that; I mean for you to next, will rank with the old stock, and participate in
and urged a similar course with respect to
the next (April) dividend.
entertain me as other ministers do:
they idon’t
Interest at rate of six per cent per annum will be
Wilmington, so as to provide a force with charge me anything.”
allowed on all other
from the time of
wliich to fall upon Sherman, Mr. Davis w rote
With that my friend turned and looked him payment till April 1, subscriptions
1866.
sucli a dispatch to GenerallHordee, commandnot claimed before October IBth, next, will
square in the lace and said :
Rights
be disposed of as the Directors
ing in Charleston, as led him to suspend the
“Whatis your salary, sir?
may determine.
E, P. GERRISH, Cashier.
evacuation, and obliged Beauregard to assume
“Two thousand dollars a
and
exyear
my
Portland, Sept. 12, MBS.
beplldtilloeU3
command aud direct imperatively, the measpenses paid.”
ure to be completed.
Of course WilmingtOB,
“Well,
sir,
is
hundred
thy
Just
salary
eight
of no use since the fall of Fort Fisher, was
FOR SALE
dollars a year, and if you don’t leave this room
held to the last; and with no force afield to
I shall proceed to put
Instanter,
out."
you
his
cheek
course Sherman marched like Fate
“What i” ejaculated the general ageut, lift- AT A BARGAIN!
through the heart of the country.
ing up his hands in holy horror, “w that the
BI8 CIVIL ADMINISTRATION.
Carriage Mannfactorr No. 20 Preble
spirit of the gospel; is this folfoling of the in- THE
Street, with all the tools and appurtenances necesWhen Mr. Toombs ([nit the Cabinet to be- junction of the apostle, 'As much as lieth sary to carry on a first-class Carriage Manufacturing
Business.
within you, live peaceably with all men. ?”
come a brigadier-general, Mr. Hunter, of Virbe not,” replied my friend. “But I
-ALSO,——
ginia, took his place, which he soon left, for am“May sure
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JENthat the apostle never meant all
very
reasons best known to himself, to take the
and
Six (6) warranted CONCORD
LINDS,
men to live with me, and I interpret the text
seat of senator in Congress, only secured after
WAGONS.
to mean. ‘As much as don’t lie in you, put ’em
There was a Virginia
For
a warm contest.
particular* enquire of
statesF» Hi R ANDALL, oirthe DremiwR
out,’ and I shall immediately proceed from the
man pre-eminently fitted to succeed Mi. HunOr
of
JOHN
RANDALL, atRaikl & vFZumTy's,
ter in the Cabinet. We moan W. Rives, whom exposition to the application unless you
1
Commercial St.
all recognized as a man of great breadth and leave.”
i29—dtf.
Aug.
j
The general agent left. Reader, don’t underaccuracy of culture, enlarged views of statesmanship, and who, having served as a diplo-' stand me as endorsing the Rev. Muscular
LOOK AT
as
of
Christian’s
a
course.
I must say that I think it
matist with high credit, was regarded
grade superior to those generally employed to al)ttle too severe. I have in contemplation a
GREAT PRICES GIVER
that capacity by the United States. His con- miidw remedy. I propose buying a six-poundit before my front gate, and loadnection with the Cabinet must have given
a blank
weight to tlie pause abroad. Put Mr- Davis s’™™1
Qartridgfo When Br.
hls *PPeanuMe 1 will touch it
couid not stifle that characteristic distrust and
intolerance of superior men of independent
Of all descriptions, by
case3’ SOare
minds, which have made him, by his course as 1 shall then w?tb’?uWr C3ntlnue to advance,
WM.
BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street.
President of the Confederate States, at once
ewrte a milsteriv retreat to tqQ
th«Yv
a
It wgs IVny
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
wher« T qhill have
patricide and a moral suicide.
enough
provisions
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothenough that Mr. Rives was brought to his nofotartWWtilthe
* * ^
ing bought and sold.
euemy raises the siege, anc
tice as one whom the
sept20dti
people would like to see
among his advisers. That looked like dictaGt.adics
tion—like an Interference with his
prerogative.
DR* P. WADSWORTH, Jr+
Mr. Judah 1 Bcfijamin was
transferred to the
State Department; General
Randolph-as it
happened, a gentleman of
ability, as well as of too muclflKdcnendenee to From 18 Exchange Street to *4
remain a Cabinet officer
Office 3531-2 Congress Street.
Middle Street.
was made Secretary ol
War, though at the
Residence—32 Danfortb St.
sept lUdlm

Furniture!

The undersigned would resriectlhlly
announce to the citizens of Portland a™

vicinity that they

oil

..

__

THI6~i

to*

retires?

WmSg***

merel“nme7biS!“”'orc*p““1, b'i«d

-wsksaskss KaSKte
government—a gentleman doubtless
0f much

civil worth, Imt who at the time was a lieutenant colonel under General Bragg, In arrest under charges for an act of recent; insubordination of such flagrant character as to make
General Gladden place him for a time to close

PHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON,

E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent,
removed from Exchange to No. 74 Middle
HAS
St., two doors west of Exchange St., and having
received his
J.
WEBSTER*

Tobin

as co-partner
H.
eon,
insure the various elasses of risks against
other
reliable
tire, at ns reasonable rates as
companies, and would solicit a share of the public patronage.

SO*T.

Co.’s Express

&

Bouton and Portland to Saint Andrews,
of jkll00?8tPck» Houlton, Presque Isle, and all parts
Aroostook and upper New Brunswick.
«V«*V MONDAY and THURSDAY
> ,ea¥eB Portland eamedeye
at r.
P
Boston- and 82 Ex‘

Mte?ost?n
oV<2k M,,>Cl0t'k

they will

ELIPHALET WEBSTER &
Sept 18—edlw t eodtf
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V,

Over and Undercoatings,

1

cha^Sfcee<t^Mi,and?nare’
SeptS—dim
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davis! }

Prorr*etor8.

H

Portland, Sept. 20th,
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PORTLAND, ME.,
IN

CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,

STOH*ncedworkmern
trill
i

Be

*°8t?le“duader

keep* full stook of

Gentlemens’
Selected with care.

Wanted

-s

Furnlsldng

the

*■**

of

Goods!

Have also the well known

Srever k Baker

Agents Wanted

septlSdtf

B.

H.

JONES,

or

No.

Ill

Federal

St.,

POBTLASD, ME.

CUSTOM

WORK,

For Ladies and Gestlemew, from the very best
otshsvir tn be found in the
metropolitan awd 1—*****
market*, made to ordos, and warranted to give enAll

if-cCCOR EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS.

QIX

!....

*e.

of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISSINGEN,
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EMPIRE SPUING.

by fire, again
pared to show a

Complete repair,

New and

Fine Turkey and Tenice Sponges.

and

are now

|pre-

Complete Stock

I'!,* "Particular attention paid to

Prescription*.

preparing Physijuly31d5n>

CAUTION!

for

Trimmings,
NETS,

7—d3m

Ac

56 and 58

Fancy Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle 8t., Portland.
Ang.28—dtf

PORTLAND

Olapp’s Blook, Congress
to

the best

for

PORTLAND,
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

SCHOOL BOOKS,

BOOKS,

Scholarships for full course, comprising both theory and practice, good inthirty-sixColleges, constituting the “International Chain,” time unlimited.
For ftirther information please call at the College, dr
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penmanship. enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON & OKAY,
Aug 23—d&w3m
Portland, Me.

1J A It TIES

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WHOLESALE
SHORT &

AND

RETAIL.

WISHING

MERCHANDISE
Bought

LORING,

or

Aug 23—d2m

Sold to the Best

SECOND-HAND
A GOOD
30 Hone Power,

STEAM ENGINE,
inch cylinder, 18 inch

stroke,in good order.
Apply to
LYNCH, IIAEKER <t CO.,
139 Commercial Street,
Or, JAS. TF002), Lewiston.
sep8(13w

No. 63 Commercial St.
S«pt8—dtf

Plain and

a

RESSERV

Fancy Casgiineret,

^

pOBTlA^,

*

One Hundred

GILBERT,

EXCHANGE

42

Aug

29—dmvifl_

G.

ST.

To Rent.
Sept 22—dlw

DEERING,

1

location.

j

MILLION k 00,

Sept 16—d&vtf

FRANKLIN FAMILY BOHOOL

48.

L. BA ILLY.

Furnished Rooms in a central
Apply at 258 Congress St.

TWO

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers!

Sportsmen.

*

TV.

YOU BOYS,

A Good Bargain is Warranted.

J. EDWARD GOVE & CO,
No. S Lftne Street.

35

!_FLOUR

Smoky Chimneys.

K.

HAMBLIN,

to

No. S Union Wharf.
purchase, HOOPS and

August 5—d3m

!

wishing
rpHOSE
X
or other

to Contract tor Potatoes for Shlppurposes, can be supplied at sbmt
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S.
DYER, Capo Elizabeth, It. O. CONANT & CO., No.
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No.
176 Fore Street.

August 4.—dtf
----j

S\LE BY

Delivered

satisfaction.

eminent contract,”
Extra All Long flax

at

EXCELSIORBURNINGOIL

KIMBALL,!

P.

manufacturer

*■

or

A1.Di?
Arbroath.
ap2Sdtl

Aug.

PORTLAND, ME.
Sale Roam., 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Bouton, Mau.

PRODUCE

.1

■>

■

-J

—

IN

DBALEBS

DRIED APPLES, &c.
ATo. 3 Lime Street,
Portland, Me.

j

i%

of

—

1

for Mtle

DURAN

&

Bags!

Wholesale and Retail by

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
and.
Tailor
Draper,

..

&

WOODHAN,
A g,

Shir*
(vT

>

on

MEASURE,

WARREN’S IMPROVED

OF

HEA/lr

IBON*

jr>ur-aoes

Jan20dtf

‘•Home Institute l”
Miss 1. G. PRINCE, Principal.
Seventh Year ot this Boarding and Day
School lor Young Ladies, will commence on

AS»

—

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
E, IIERSEY, Agent,
No 16 Union Street.

CHARLES F. LABRABEE,
8

Cealrol Wharf*
dlw

BALE!

tJ.

T-

Committion Boute ctf

RICE

S.

4c

GENTLEMEN
IN WANT OF A NEW HAT
CAN GET THE

CO.,

63 Cm*Knl*1 Si.,
lOOO BARBELS OF ROSIN,
300 BARBELS OF PITCH,
1 TON VIRGIN!A TOBACCO,
300 BARRELS FLOUR-Diftereut Grade*.
Buckwheat Flour, Beans, &c.
Sept 9—dlw
No.

MUSICAL

INSTRUCTION!

STEF HEX A.

HATING
sume

EMERY,

returned to town,
leeeon s cm the

i* prepared to

re-

PIANO-FORTE,
Either at the residence at pupils

or

at

Ho.U01app’a Block. Congress St, Portland.
tt**to«>w

Rao.n No. 6.

Hiiiffiiifr N<1,001

!

FALL STYLE
AT HARRIS’,
»ept2d2w

Opposite (Up p<,«t Office.

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River

On and after June 1, the tare beTopsluini, Mul**®* THURSDAY, Sept. 21st.
tween Portland and Bansror will l«
For Terms, &c., apply to the Principal, No. 62 I
GOOD Home School for Bovs. "Location healthy, Free St.
sept2 d*w3w
S3.00; Rockland Sa.«0: other bindeasily accessible. Tlie Fail Term will commence
ings on the River reduced in proSeptember 20th. For circular, &c., address the Prin'portion, per s'eamer Regulator.
kind ol PRINTING
cipal,
|I gp* II yon are In want of any
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M.
A. SOMLRBY, 4?enl.
1
call at the Daily Press Office.
August 81. d3w*
Portland. May 31, 1885—dtl
m

PROMPTLY FILLED AT THE LOWEST
RATES.
d39

At the

I

—

FOB DOOBS, SASH BLINDS, and for

an kind* of
ORDERS

POE

dtf_Monxox

Gravel

XV)ors, Sash and Blinds.

hand-

Patterns,

FROM

SeptnrAer 4-<Bw__

\cy
Sept. 22,1865.

*

B. CHARLES CU8TI8 A CO.
Block.

radt the Country respectfully sollclt-

THE

TRUV & c<>

©n

Tbe undersigned b.TtnfpurehMedU»e stock ol
the wholeaalo
Daly ft Dearborn, wd1 continue
FRUIT l*r GROCERY BUSINESS,
old ■**“•> 1M Oozsmeroial
as heretofore »**•“
Street,
Portland, M^ne.
c. r, HALT,

SHORT LUMBER!

AN1) WATER-PROOF FELT
MAINE, /IRE
of and Dealers in
COMPOSITION.

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHF** Sheet
»nd
all kinds of Tin, Cupp"
40 ,ui4Iron, in quant!**8
*» tUe Celebrated
Sole Agents in Per**"4
nn<* Stowe*.

>1 lines’

■ ••

\h. 54 and 50
Needles and Trim-*** alw*3r8
marlStf

SON,

Office and Parlor S*™1

WORKERS

r.

SINGEH’S

Portland,

FURNACES, RANGES*
Ouoking,

r.u.

_

>

Mili-

Portland SEWING MACHINES!

ITOYES

Manufacturers

EXCHANGE STREET,

Manufactures to order and hi the best manner
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

consignments of all kinds
sep20dlyr

Tbeascbee’s Office,
1
March 11, 1M6. }
OF
PORTLAND
N^ITY
SIX PER CENT. BONDS
\J are for sale at this office, In sums to suit, not less
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten
jeans’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable Bomi-

2f.

from the country promptly

filled.fleptfofadtf

OS

The acthli day dissolved by mutual consent.
counts of the late linn will be e lied by C. F.DA1.Y,
due
to or
all
debts
who Is lattv authorized to ad).:st
trom said Arm.
C. F. DALY,
8. H. DEARBORN.
Portland, Aug. IB, 1&C5was

BRACKETT,
or

under the

pnly ft Dearborn.

•’

Traveling

SIX PER CENT LOAN.
of

154 ft 10B Commercial Bt.

A Arm

VALISES

AMD

(Manufactured and

All orders In the city

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans.

City

IT—d4«

heretofore existing
rpiIE copartnership
of

Junoltf_

No. 165 Middle Street.

Commission Merchants,

to

oth Fluid and Kerosene Lamp*.

SHIR' .c!r ft HOWE,

PREBLE STREET. (Near Preble Houae.)

J. EDWARD GOVE & CO.

Special attention paid

The Best Oil in the Market!

used In
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, rbe
For sale by

TRUNKS,

Bath, April 20,1863.

of Produce.

done by experienced
EDWARDS& CO.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

CO.,

300 do Navy Fine,
in Portland or Boston.

AND WHOLESALE

Pianos to be let, and tuning
Timers.
CALVIN
March 8—d&wtf

JunelklAwSm

C.

1

Fortes,

Pttterf, aMdtift which are
Steinway ft Sons, of Ifew York.
All fnstrtrmenta so!d by us are warranted to give

—

BATH, HE.
O f 1A BOLTS Superior Bleached
At\J\J 300 do All Long flax “Gov300 do

Law,

(Mussky’8 Block,)

Scotch Canva*,
-FOB

at

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business with the DepArtment. at Washington

ping

■

Piano

hand

with all the modern improvements, which they can
ejll as LOW an can be purchased elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano

Office No. 117 Middle Street,]

,

{JJieep constantly

*

AGENTS FOE THIS STATE.

tended to.

Potatoes, Potatoes

AdA22j,-J The undersigned begs leave to anR^CS'ylJ nounce that theyonore manufacturing and

& SON,

Attorney

HOWE,

Y-__leblBdt
PIANO FORTES^

CHAS, B. MERRILL,

patronage of my former customers solicited.

A

York Plano Forte Co., 3M Hadron

aur**t’ N.

Exchange Street,

Aug 11—d6w

I

Ventilator,

NOYES

assortment ot all grades of FLOUB
ALABGE
arriving and for sale by the CAB LOAD, or
Counsellor and
otherwise, at fltir prices.

Wanted Immediately.

GUNS. RIFLES,
DOUBLE! AND SINGLE!
Shot, MET A 1,10
f0v,(lfrFLASKS.
GAR TRIDGES—all sizes,
POUeHKS.
GAME BAGS, FISHING’TA^KU^d a general assortment of SPORTING
at

GOOD!?,

A..

FLOUR

And

No. 33

To

A Sure Cure for

No. 35 Eoichanae Street,

large stock of

Judges of Plano* and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle 8t., Portland, Maine, any time <ivring the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sa.et
and judge fbr themselves.

WAEBANTED

Sale, by

PORTLAND

m. Eawrehee Bt.,
(Mupjoy Hill,)
Aug 29- dtf
Portland* Me.

j

!

Onions;

.......

A.

LASH.

J.

TheArchimedian

HENRY P, LORD, Treasurer.
March 13—dtf

Broadcloths, Liuea Good*, Flaaael*. Ac.
To all of which I would respectfully invite the attenSnrckMeri’ as they ■wfll told “CHEAP fer
J.

Bbls. Silver SkiaB

septSS—Iw

received r
Also

which,

beauty.

Portland, Malar.
Work executed in every part ol the State.
*
8

annually.

A large assortment of Thibets and other

New York,
in Stainway'» mantheir Instruments Is done hi
every part
awl this enables the company to torniah Piano*
it equalled, can not be
surpassed
quality and power ot tone, easiness of action and
in

ithe best manner,

SCH U HA CHE It

City

CO.,

CO.

iisfes
jSSffiBapas
rectories
of principally
ulactory,

Fresoo and Banner Painter,

Just Received.

—OF—

u. T. S. RICE &

FORTE

PIANO

’'•

Commission House

Steam Engine for Sale.

just

Advantage,

Should apply to tho

& 58 EXCHANGE STREET.

B6

and ladies
thorough Busi-

MAINE.

■

men

a

ues

Exchange Street,

Street.

YORK

man-

Nall,

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

JAMES T. RATTEN Jb

offers
young
LoHng, THIS Institution
facilities
obtaining
Education.

L SCHOOL
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Ac.

received the Apency lor the Pianos
ulaetured by the

*94 Hudson 81 root, N. Y.,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Merchandise.

-.

No. 8

Short

Clasps, Ac.,

BUSINESS COLLEGE

KingsfotfTfl Oswego flora Starch.

Aug.

Belt

IIAVINU
n
NEW

Woodbury S. Daya,
Joint A. 9. Para.

june ldtf

29—dtl

SHOOKS.

Fbr variety and comprehensiveness wc think our
stock equal to
any in our largest cities, and will be
onercu to the trade upon such terms as wiU secure
their patronage.

food,

has been counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation of their style of packages and
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that every package is marked plainly,

PORTLAND,

=========^^

N. B.—WANTED

Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’

Beltings,

Oswego Corn Starcli!

and

LuthesDaka,

Toioad lumber at same place for Galves._
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond.
LITTLEJOHN <6 CHASE,
No. 4 Central Wnarl.

FANCY GOODS,

HEAD

KINGSFORD’S

Fish

Also,

The

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,

Mil FORTESJJIiSO FORTES.

co.,

now

Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.

jy Vo. 200 Fore Street.
Jane le—dtf

iylldti 94

Wanted.

and for

^

T. Lewis & Co.,

ancl Calkers’ Tools, «Sc_
Has Rxmotbd from Us old stand In Union Street
to No. 200 Fobe St., where he is
prepared to fill all
orders for Carpenters'
and other Tools, ol the
vmy best cjuality, at short notice and on reasonable

j!p.lIwis|{ Portland!me,

Vessels to load deals at St. John. N.
B., for English and Irish Ports, at highest rates oFftelght.

Bbls. nlo. Bating Apples;
25 Bbls. Cranberries;

inform their friends and the Trade genWOULD
erally that their BDacious store, lately damaged
fe
in

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Carpenters’, Ship-,Joiners’, Coopers

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

Apply

100

MERRILL & SMALL

Joseph. Bradford,

Chambers, Noe. 1 mad 2 Free Street Block,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.'s)

A-r-M0B&coia8g.

Aug.

Cocke.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

aeplSdaw^w*

ALL RIGHT A GAINl 300

ERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP-

PORTERS, BRACES,

i>opnlar

SHERMAN, their Cami
paign* and General*.
J*
T.
author of Washington and
Headloy,
py J^on.
his General*,
Napoleon and hio Marshals, Hibtory of
the Great Rebellion, &c., &c.
For terms ana territory addim! at once
tWM. GRACE & Co., General Agents,
161 Middle St., Portland; Me.
P. O. Box 1732.

First Class Hoots Made
With Fair ©tltoli.

None but the best workmen
employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, reof
gardless
expense.
Mr. tJ. i.. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work in this
city, ha*
charge of the manufacturing department.
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish,
ment, and all work ready for delivery when promised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
Sept 12-dtf

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Mamufactuwkes* and Thames' Baltic

J.

GRANT AND

ap32dBm

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

Manuferturers and Wholesale Dealer, in

and

a new

STREET,

LEAD PIPES, SHEET lead and BEEK
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
aprfrltf

once

Gentlemen, for

York.

REMOVALI

Agents Wanted,
or

Norway and Swedes Iron.
Street, Boston: and »1 John StTeot, New

14T Milk

ores

with stamp,
{
WM. GRACE A CO.; 101 Middle St.
^
P.
O. Box 1732, Portland, Me.
*epl5d$w*

J^ADIES

*!• And other

I

set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country
faithfully executed. All
kinds of JOBBIN Q prom ptly attended to. Constant-

new

Address at

IB./EB.GF.OF

arranged ana

Gentlemen. Something
add popLADIES
ular, and the finest Steel Engraving* in toe

World.

((reet.

description of Water Fix!
tor DwelEVEBY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Sbope,

I

!

ot

PORTLAND, ME.

IBonls, Bras, «t Silver Plated

141 am* 149 Middle Street.
An*. 9, 1*65.—dtf

Sewing Machines,

Importers

And

...

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

BOND’S

&

OS*

Portland.

Manufacturers

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

Immediately,

LEWIS, ROLLINS

Steel

PEARCE^

MAKES

'•
,.

<l*wtf_Temi

Collection Office,

and

WM. JESSOP & 90S,

P L U MBER!

genteel tenthe efty. i
aUgSeodtl

small

——AT——

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM-

use

a

Press Oillce,

tire satisfaction.

HUDSON,

75 Middle St., Fox Block, near the Poet Office,

popular

family withoutchihtren,

Address X. Y.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

DRUGGISTS,

Tn such

mch p

sepWdlw*

BYement, hear the centra! part ol

•pared to Manufacturing Gar-

Law

No. 164 Middie Street,
Jan. 13—dtl

dtf

WILLIAM A.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

CROSMAN & CO.,

cians

1895.

Vestings,

**

At B. D. Terrill’s

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

>

Kobfolk, Va.

__

Leave Your Demands for Collection

ILaw,

1868.

on

10 MeBKr* Mevpm Lowell &
fcwntar, (JerrlRh A Poarson; John D«nnl» & to.;
9
Clark, Head & Co., Portland, Me.
may23d6m

ANDERSON?
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER*

Jr.

bought and sold

Consignments solicited.

JOHN F.

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers

Sept 8—d3m

All

September ft.

of all kinds

Office.—No. 13 Campbell’s Wharf.
—

IF

LIMERICK, MAINE.

Wanted.

Fancy Doeskin*,
Casslatece and

CRIFFI?t,

MOSES

Q

a

MERCHANT.
W" Merchandise

WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATB
AND UNITED STATES.
!

Black Cloth* nod
Doeskin*,

Good*for Matched Bn,ine*.
Suits,

|

No. 4 Free Street Block.

_

REMOVAL!

A8HOEMAKEII,
City work

GENERAL

Commission and Forwarding
Northern account.

H. H. BURBANK,
Attorney and Counsellor at

No. 29 Mountfert Street.
!
a steady man.

Clapp’s Block, Congresr yt,

henry P. WORCESTER,

LAW,

RESIDENCE, 98 BRACKET ST:,
sepfldlm
PORTLAND, ME.

Picked np Adrift
•i O MILES South-East of Cape Elisabeth, one
M feet DORY, painted Yellow.
The owner can have the same by proving property
and paying charges.

Ana will cheerfully give any Information desired.—
OaH and get a circular.

Lowest Possible Cash Prices!
W Every endeavor will be made to establish and

DEALERS

*“

-OF-

they effer art the

iBURROUGHS

at
given to

FrediTPrince,

PORTLAND, ME.

Teacher of IVCu^ic,
!

a

Sts.,

March 28—dtt

J'.'k PRUTDLE,

MISS

trd Free

mb.

22—(ltl_“*
Dr.
DentiRt,

[May

PORTLAND, MAINE.

^

Aug2ft—dH

Wanted.
sept2S—3t*

New stock

Second-Hand Clothing, Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

hfm iSriStfJmost

realj^niriistrative

W™^.WH^jnP'8“°

Furniture !
Which

one
none

AT

Congress

Coloring, Whitening and Vrhtfljattended to. OrdeFs trooToutuK2,pt’
01 u*»»

No. 11

JTo. 103 Middle Street,

raN Cotton w Centre
Streets, a Memorandum
Book, with MU* account. The
will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at STEph yx
KNIGHT’S SALOON, on Union St.
Sept 21—dlw*

far
country:
8aTWO
house:
others need
370 Co“*w+ St.
i**>ly
a*lfept 21*JES*9*”

Middle^St.,

cloaks,

Solicitor of Patents,

host l

smart gills from the
loon and the other for

STORE RECENTLY OCCUPIED BY

»,

and Varieties

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CAUTION, CAUTION,

ll-SS^w1

Removed from 62 to 81

INVOICES

Descriptions

aep26<18t*

between,

Portland,

A CLIFFORD,

WILLIAM

are

Constantly Receiving

All

Portland P. O.

STUCCO AHD MASTIC
WOitJCISS,

PORTJ.4JiD.
^

COUNSELLOR

Unde?

S. GARDINER

and Dealers In

Sept 7—dtf

given.

1771,

ol

m

A

_

v

ornamental

sol'cited.

of Maine.

man

Address Box

AND

*>

rumiibing Goods !

nrtrt GO Middle St.,

B9

HAS RECENTLY

^

...

BY

pUfiTER ER8,
fJ-AIJt

|

}

Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for
State

with some experience in the business, a WtoaUon in a Dry Goods Store. Best of

reference

Genu’

Manuftcturcrs

Wanted.
young

o#

CLOTHING AND

where ho
leam.soroe branch ol
mercantile bustnoss; Druggist’s or Groeer’s prefered- Has a good
knowledge of took keepingby1 single
*
entry. Present salary no obtect.
!
Address CLERK, Press Office.
sep2Coed3t*

a

JOB0KU

!

•:

*And

a
can

situation

ROSS & FEES Y,

Stomr f COl,

L.

Dry Goods, Woolens,

Wanted.

N.

i

a

V

GOODS !

Sept 4—d3m
--,-iJ_

N. H.

CaPttal>

CO.,

12 and 14 Franklin Street,
BOSTON.

Furniture!

n.,1

FEUCHTW ANGER & ZCNDBR,

English Crapes,

LARGE

..l

FEW STOKE

Edge

A ftill Stock of Straw and Felt
Goadd*
or to City and Country tarakle, now
opening and
salo at the lowestmarket price; to dealers

,

mm

1U11 Stock of

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

<■■*—*

REMOVAL I

-AND-

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

6250,000.

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.

a

St.

dtt

Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,

North American Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
6400,000*
New England Fire

'Tailor*

IRIBBOIsrS 1
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
6250,000.

City Fire Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
6450,000,

REMOVAL-;
p

Black and Colored Corded

J

Preble

monuments, tablets
STONES to be found in the city.
l'F^iow*

GOObS!

FALL
Comprising

Cash Capital and Surplus,

to thiuk that he is doing you a
great favor, and that you ought to be overwhelmed with the sense of the honor dttc
you
by bis visit. Mrs. Gladius can’t stand that
Mrs. Gladius is a very nice woman and a
very
clever woman, but not long ago she expressed
herself to me somewhat forcibly in this
seems

Fii.-AI

94 Exchange Street.
PonlAPd, Sopt. U, 1665.

j

Companies,
continues to issue Policies on
Building., Merchandise, and other good proper ty.against loss or
rates as low as other FIRST
LLA-bb Companies, to the amount of
650,000 if
viz

to

Bent

FROST,

Mereliant

having the Agency of the followrpHE
M. lagundesigned
well-known, sound and reliable

next—my turn nest.”
I have already alluded to the air with which
the Sponge inflicts himself upon you. He

wise:
“I didn’t

1>. B.

Agency.

Established in 1843.

instant he caught sight of a Br. Sponge coming over the lull, with wide extended wings
and yellow legs and feet
scattering the dust m
clouds behind him, he took to the
woods,
cackling at the top of his voice—“My tnm

really

LATEST STYLE.

In Plain. Stuped and Chocked Cambrics, and Nansooks, Swiss Muslins, Brilliants-, Piquet, Fronting
Linens, Linen Hdkft, Embroideries, &<•.
Also, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassimeres,
Cloakings, Shirting Flannels, aid a variety of

An old friend of mine, the 'son of a
Baptist minister, told me once that when
he was

13 IDS

AND

Cottons.

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves

3

StKctuor, u,

yonngnum whom Snailv circumstances have
By.compelled
to abandon course of liberal educaa

£37* Residence Vo. 4 Locust Street.
Aug 20—(12m

Deerin<?, Milliken & Co.,

or

Wanted.
tion,

OFFICE FO. 193 1-2 00HGBES8 ST,

GOODS,

Ite> 8 Free Slrret Block.
deoddw

in the Army, and
RY.,V0Uvn(! '?“*• ty*6 an
a thorough course of
fr*, v10 “M in onecompleted
of the best Commencial ColBook-Keeping
a situation

SMALL,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

stock of

Portland, Sept, u, Is*.

AddressF. W. Portland?. O., or call at Brown'.
Commercial College, 181 Middle St.
Portland. SepLSe, lS65.-dlw*

Works !

abort notice, in the BEST manner.]

At

Sir,

WHITE

Marble

our

dm. If. x.

Co.,

J. G. TOLFOBD efc Co.,

beef

1 Ci)„

&.

Business Cards.

And taken the store formerly occupied bj „*
would cordially recommend them to the pafcontuienf
our customers and the
public.

Wanted.
either as Salesman

Dyer

DRY AND FANCY

Book-keeper
in a well established
House; la not afraid ol work,
and does not expect a
high salary at flrst. The
of leferences Aunighea.

Id Great Variety.
Sept. 19—d6w

G7 SMITH

whom

scpttdlw*°tTOl<‘

Boston, Sept 21,18C3.

Cards.

Having purchased

Seven Dollars per woek will
be guaranteed Ull January
1st, by

leges,

ALSO FOB BALE

GENTS’ FURNISHING G00D8,

F.

to

J. M.

5T Washington Street,

And wottld be pleasod to
receive orders for the same.

COATS,

QA EXPERIENCED POLDERS,
.3 vrsteady work and

stock

Gentlemen’s Garments,

BUSINESS SUITS,
VESTS AND PANTS,

S uch as Linen Dtwnask, Table
Cloths', Napkin*, DtaRftttfh and- American Crash, Huck Towels,
lank eta, Flannels, (guilts, Brown and Bleached

distinguishing characteristic of thi sponge

WEAR I

Business

DEiyjr. nnADLEY &. co„

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
For

FIKTISKC,

Lost and Found.

Book Folders Wanted»

exhibit an

-OF-

SACKS,

Goods,

Igtncy

look with marked disfavor upon all the wishes
and views of both Johnston and Beauregard

DRESS

now

elegant

Quality!

AND WINTER
OVERCOATS,
FROCKS,

& Co.,

Silks, Sliawla, Thibet®, Plaid,
Striped and Plain Topline, Super Black Alpaooas,
Block and Colored Tamlss
Cloths, Ddlaines. GingMourning

Middle Street,
Can

—Foa—

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods!
Black Crapes, Crape Veda, &c.

87

FALL

O. Toiford

Wants,

Merchant Tailors,

brought in*

ever

SHADE <fe

Have received a large and desirable stock of

man’s

a

The Best Stock

Cloths of the Best

alligator—“a baste that was all mouth
vain, except his tail, and that was all mouth too”.
J, M. DYER d> CO.
of the wonderful capacity for
Sept 19—dlwteodtf
pigheaded, jncapablp person, not fit, in any It is because
which some men are endowed with
absorption
wiiy, to lead amoVcment-onto cctaffnand men. by nature, or
acquire by long and successful
He gives, too, incicfontally, some curious bits of practice, that
they have been denominated
——FOB THEthe private' history of "the “Confederacy.”
Such
spouges.
persons have the faculty and
skid
ot
imbibing all that is necessary ipr their
■Here is his account of
t
maintainance, either in a physical, mdntai or
Collar!
ONE OF DAVie’S PLANS.
moral poiut of view, with a
sang trdAd and
He could not give up.liis own settled policy matter of course sort of
True
&
which
is
Woodman,
wonderair,
Co.,
of dispersion, his waste of defensive resources
ful to behold.
EE the established Agents tor the RICE
in the attempted defence of
For instance, in the first
every threatened
of mj/ minis- A BROTHERS’ COMPEESSED
year
PAPEE
position. He proposed, however,'■an operation try—I ant a Baptist minister, reader-4-a man C'OJjLAEU, equal in w ary reipeet to
any Collar
which has ever been offered to the public.
instead, which may be fairly taken a3 a meas- drove up to my gate one terrible
afterrainy
It has the form anti space of the “Moulded” Colure of bis calibre in war afthhu. General Sicknoon, threw the rains over the horse's
neck, lar, ahd is “superior,” from the improved method of
les.was posted at the time with an isolated and knocked at my door. I
it and he manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or
opened
force—about one weak division—on the Mary- said:
Boil as readily.
land shore, opposite to Evanspopt, on the VirThe trade can be supplied at all times, and in any
“Is tins the Rev. Mr. Gladius ?”
quantities.
ginia shore of the Potomac, occupied by the
“Yes, sir.”
have on hand as good an assortment pi
Also,
Confederates. This force Mr. Davis proposed
“Well, brother G., my name is Elder Sponge,
to capture by a coup de main.
A glance at
I am on n>y way to the
general association,
the map will show that the attacking party and I thought I would
stop over night with
(with the scantiest possible means of ferriage you. I am very wet, so please take my horse
Shirts and Drawers,
in small boats) must cross the Potomac—there
to your stable, and
give him eight or ton ears And GENTS*
over a mile wide, navigable, and foil of steam
of com, and run my
FURNISHING GOODS,
buggy under coveij.”
ships-oi-war of the class cf the Pawnee. Were
Dear reader, I was greener then than I am As can be
which
will be sold to the Trade at
found,
a surp-ise effected,it would be nevertheless imthe very lowest jobbing prices.
now, and I did it. When I came back co the
the Confederates to get away with' house, I found brother 8.
possible formuch
comfortably Seated,
less to carry off the fruits of with his
impunity,
muddy boots on the round of [one of
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
victory. From dose proximity to Washington iny pailor chairs, and his dripping umbrella
53 an* 59 Middle St.
the alarm must be immediate; federal war
standing upon the pretty rug my wife waS' dt'
Sept 15-^-d6w
ships would take positions above and below so much pains to make. I went into the
Evansport, so as to command and render re- kitchen just in time to hear that lady (jell our
little hired girl to go to the store, a
passage of the river impracticable, it being imof
possible, from the features of the country, for a mile away, and get some black-tea, quarter
forbroththe Confederates to occupy two points on the
erHrhad told her that he could’t drink
any

river with batteries within which the movement might be securely made.
These views,
forcibly presented by hi3 generals, be could not
and
the
fell
still-born. Ho
combat,
project
then returned to Richmond, thenceforward to

J^eTfernald &SON,

DESIRABIiE

Recently occupied by
MchSr8*

is in capacity of absorbing water. It has a
great imbibing power. In this It is second
only to the habitues of a city rum saloon or a
village tavern. The learned tell us that-it is
au animal, and if so it must be 1 ke the lriah-

Major-General Jordan, late chief of

NEW GOODS!

No. 6 Free St. Block,

ooNCEB3rma spowasa.
[From the Christian Timet. |
Most persons who have their birth in a
Christian land, who are at all observing in
their habits, and do not belong to
thjat great
political party known as.ike “great «.nwashed,” have some idea, more or less divinet, of
the appearance anfl qualities of the (sponge.

A REBEL GEJJ’ERAIi ON JEFF. DA.VT3.

Miscellaneous.

to this Market J

TXESsJS feSy1*”

major advantage.

Thursday Morning, Sept. 28,1865.

FIRM!

Miscellaneous.

NEW FALL GOODS.

conceptions,

*i_

Harper’s Magazine an article
Jefferson Davis, In which the
president of
the late Confederacy is exhibited as a

NEV

and law for the times. Thus in a little while
almost every person of
ability, nearly every
one of spirit, was driven from the
councils of
the South and the direction ot
affairs, leaving
the government to a
large degree in the hands
oi these from whom efficient
administration
was not to be
expected—selected as they were
for instruments
to
be
thought
adapted to his
purpose! that of absorbing in himself ail the
substantial functions of the state.
Tlie longer he held power the narrower
grew
his
the more imperious his will,
until to differ from or cross the orbit of his
fancies, or even to run counter to ibje plans
and wishes of his
favorites, became a personal
affront. No man in as high and critical a position ever leas understood the value of wise,
independent ministers, or was less able to give
up a minor personal object for the sake of a

exe-

on

Miscellaneous.

sen-

in both civil and
military affairs, upyfedom
held htj views and wishes
the
safe nue

b

Beauregard, has

armed

FriendV’ from whose ranks, as far as possible,
were drawn the
occupants of civil places. Men
for the most pail malleable to his
w|l, who,
looking up to him as the source of the highest

cuted with dispatch; and all busmens
Lo
the Oil ice or Paper promptly transactedpertaining
on applies
Don asdhove.

General

an

As a natural consequence of the predominant qualities of the man, there immediately
grew up in the South a party of “President’s

& CO.
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PORTLAND.

£fci.s

is

an

enterprise

of great

Jn ter«_
™

u°

*

(lie State of Maine there can
audY think it is to be regretted d*t a,y. thing
“has occurred to occasion a
beto

__..._

Thursday Morning, Sept.

EUROPEAN* NORTH

28,1865.

WHY WELL THBY DO VSf
It

what an amount -of conservatism in relation to small tiling may he
found underlying that spirit of progress char-

acteristic tf New England

If a

communities

usagol be but long-establishodj no %attcr
whether it have any merits to recommend it

to

the

moment-Mow

being gotten up hinges on a
subscription
similar condition; that the road be completed
to Lincoln and the cars run thereon, in one
short year from the time it is proposed to break
ground 1 Is the condition susceptible of being
complied with? Doubted.
now

work—("though

to the East

sure

T am

such construction of Hie article referred

to would do yourself and them great injustice);
and because, also, you have fallen into some

of feet, that I have been induced to ask
you to publish this commnnieation.
The condition and prospects ot the B. & N.
“W. V1 attaches importance to the assigned 1 A. R,
R., are I think substantially as follows:
State claims against the General Government In the
Provinces, a subscription and subsidy
1
because of the justice of those claims, and
have been obtained which will secure the conthe fact that committees of the Senate and
struction of the line from Halifax to the
House of Representatives of Qbhgrass “have
boundary of Maine—about on? third of which
made reports, and both Houses .have acted is
already completed. In Maine, there is, I
tbereon in such way as to recognize the pri»-.
preamhe, from 100 to 1^0 jnilfes of rSail to be
ciple on which one portion of them rests.”
built. The
have
become
errors

•monument at Hampden has been completed,
and considering its cost is one of the finest in
Where
the country. It is of Italian marble.
is HIS Portland Soldiers’ nionumeiit? The old
City Hall disfigures the spot such a monument

These

intermarriages

result from the

was

rftiSeil last
two

groud^faml

|yThe Bangor Timet says tU«t the soldiers’

should adorn.

insular po.-ritianof Jersey.

care rtf.
freedmen
it js supported
tirely by assessments upon the earnings of the
■coldred people theiuselveS.,
According to the correspondence of the

Cincinnati'(/«3ette,Vailandigham made aspeeeh-

Bucyrus, Ohio, on the 21st inst, in which he
said, "the Republicans had better not charge
repudiate in upon the Democratic part}’, lest
they so familiarize the people with the idea
at

that they resolve to repudiate the whole, debt."
His audience cheered the sentiment hear-

tily.
llji'—The Sherbrooke Gazette

son of
says a

Jeff. Davis is in attendance at Bishon’s pallege Grammar School at Lenox, Canada, which
is about fifty miles beyond Island Pond.
PT" John Neagle, a well known artist, died
at his residence in Philadelphia,, last week, at
the age of seventy-one years. He was a native
of Boston, and after a brief residence in Ken-

tucky and New Orleans established himself in
Philadelphia, where he became celebrated as a
portrait palp ter.
%'ST' CTiiier the head of ‘^accident” the Boston Transcript chronicles the prompt arrival of

pew, and that of the man at its foot
But we cannot help thinking, in rtew of the
fact that the times and the manners are somewhat changed from what they were in that
early day, that this is a custom which now
"were more honored in the breach than in the
observance.” It has lost all its claim of fitness or necessity, and is productive only of inconvenience and annoyance.
Four or “five
tali men with heavy boots have come early to
church, and are comfoitibly seated in a pew,
when a lady comes tripping in and presents
lie reelf at its door. Instead of doing what

a

railroad train.

Is

unusual event, unporters aud, hotel-

was an

expected by. backmen,
keepers.
&JT”A number of the clergymen of Philadelphia repaired to the outskirts of the city one
.morning -last week, and engagedsha game of
base ball. The Inquirer says : They exhibited
piueb agility, and appeared to engage in the
sport with much pleasure.
lyThe Palladium press at New Haveirwas
recently stopped by an eel, which had crawled
i*t» the-water pq>e which |hAuipi^Tho power
w
for the wheel.

and genuine good bi dding
dictate, namely, moving quietly up and allowing her to seat herself below
them, they make a scramble for their hats,
common sense

would seem to

The Atlantic Monthly for October, is an
average uumbjr*. It opens with an article by
(x. Reynolds, entitled “Saints who liafe had

Bodies,’’ aiming

high menfal knd
moTal culture arc quite compatible with physical health. Then follows a pleasing poem by
Holmes, “No Tltne like the Old Time; “Coupon Bonds/* by Trowbridge, is finished; Mr.
Bayard Taylor contributes a critical notice ol
^The Author of ‘Saul,’’1 otherwise Mr-jCharles
Heyvysoge of Montreal. “Needle and Garden”
is concluded at last, for which we should all bo
duly thankful. The author has put into it so
much theory that she has spoiled its interest
as a story, and so much
story that it lacks force
in support of a theory. “John Jordan” is an
interesting sketch .of tho war, by Fmnund
Kirke; “Noel,” a graoeful French poem, sent
last Christmas, by Its author, Longfellow, to
his friend Agassiz with a basket of wine. Dato show that

vid A. Wasson has a second paper on “Wilhelm Meister’s Apprenticeship; Ik Marvel’s
story of “Dr. Johns” is continued and grows

thrilling In

its interest. “Down tho River” is a
story by Harriet Prescott, marked by some of
tfid worst faults of the writer’s very faulty
prose, but redeemed by a little poem, “Sooner
or Later,” which is embodied in
it, and is ftdl
of deljcacy and beauty. “Abraham Liucoln”
is a vivid and vigorous poem by H. H. Brownell; and the Reviews aiid Literary notices are
of mpre than usual interest.
Published

by Ticknor & Fields, Boston.

and file out into the aisle in order that she
may sit at the “head,” thus, in obedience to
the law of a now senseless custom, sbujectto
ing themselves to inconvenience, tjie lady

anndyance, obstructing the entrance of other
people, and making confusion generally.
We should most certainly never think of
finding fault with the sentiment of defemce
and courtesy on tho part of men toward wo_

panion Poets for the People, and will be
found qnite as attractive as any preceding number. It contains the gseater portion of those
short poems oif the author which exhibit his

cal powers did not desert him while life re- j
book with the feeling that it is a great deal of
<
which dictates this custom. There is no niained. > ':
rrm f
choice poetry to get for fifty cents !
more shining trait in the character of AmerJersey City has a mania for ghosts. The
For sale by Davis Brothers,
two latest supernatural panics havtj been tiiVO.
ican men than the true chivalry which they
—a- -'
a
white
caused
racoon
did
by
and an
Tub Hillside Libaiiy. “Fisher Bill” and
stray
manifest toward every thing in feminine form,
horse.
“Robin the Rnnirer” are the titles of two pretand we only wish our fair friends more generA National Horse Fair is now In full ty liftle volumes republished by Henry Hoyt,
of
the
cona
due
exhibited
appreciation
ally
blast At B Arlington, Y t The display of horses Boston, from the issues of the London ReUgisideration they receive; hut this is an exhibiis said to he very fine.
ous Tract Society. They are prettily hound
Company
already
tion of courtesy which the circumstances do
Does the fact here stated show any security
5cif“A correspondent writes the Boston -Post 1 and very attractive juvenile hooka,
possessed of the road bed, rights of way, &c., not call for. Ladies do notask itoglike it. It
for bonds issued bn the strength ot these althat Col. Brown, of the “Continents Honso*” n For sale by. H. Packard.
of the Penobscot Railroad and of the Bangor
is as embarrassing tqihpfn to bo the pause and
-**
Watervllle, Me., has been indicted for alleged /i>.i
leged claiips ? The claims for French Spolia- (feijincotn Railroad; upon these over $300,600'
as
it
of
such
My New Home. By the Author of “Win and
the eentfc
conspicuous confusion
violation of the “Maine Law." This house has
tions up#n jfcraSriean'commerce prior to the
have been expended. From Bangor to Mil-,
Starr’s Legacy,” “Ndd’s Motis to gentlemen to be so disturbed. One seat
el ways been a strictly cold water .hotel,. aad : Wearl”‘Tbny
ibrd the work of grading and bridging has
year 1800, “W. L” believes to be as just as. any
;toj” “sjmdng the New Lett* etc. iGne volin a pew is as good as smother, and. not a woume 17 mo.,pp. 383. Illustrated’ New York:
why tbe Colonel baa been snapped up isja mysclaims ever preferred to congress. Commit- been nearly completed. Expensive bridges
Robert Carter & Brothers.
man of. theiti till but, Ifshe wore consulted in
tery. He has closed his houseand oeased intertees have not only reported in favor of tlieir ever the Stillwater and Penobscot were erectThis story presents a transcript of the joys
the -matter would vastly prefer the quiet and
course With “outside barbarians.”
ed
but
in
two
at
a
cost
of
instances
some $50,000—the most exhjtts have passpayment,
and sorrows, the lights and shadows of the
rational rule of “first come first served.” We
World
tries
Tribune
to
the
silehce
JSF*Thc
ed both Houses for their payment.
Who will pensive bridges on the entire line of the road..
life of a New England country clergyman and
are quite sure that the adoption of such a rule
by saying President Johnsondoes not favor its his
It should be stated, however, that the susay those claims have not been more emphatifamily. The narrator is a kind and gentle
the intricate busi- views. The copperheads are returning to the
cally acknowledged than ahy claims referred to perstructure of the latter was carried away in wottlcTvtiJidbnVUy simplify
maiden aunt, who lives in the familyNdentifyand Buchanan idea, that the President is the state,
ness of seating a large congregation,
by UW. I.,” and yet would ahy sane man con- the great freshet of 1859. The Company in
ing herself with all its •hopps.jflans and interwpvUd introduce into, bur churches very much and his voice is superior to that of the peoge.
sider them a legitimate bash for the issue of its estimate call the work done by those corests, afid sketching iitlier dirtr^ the characters
more of quiet and order than are now to be
5®“Wiieajii(JA. Jankins, t^yeara of age, of its different members. The story, though
bonds with which ta build a rail-road, should, pebatious, $230,000. This X know t*> be a low
committed suicide by hanging himself, Monday,
tlieir assignment be secured by some new com- estimate. The work done by,ami the rights found -there. We commend the idea to the
simple and unpretending, is interesting and
at his residence, No. 38, Nortlifield street, Bos.ofliei*'
our fashionable
sextons
anti
oft3ctals
of
pleafcamtly told. The people it describes are
pany? No person can hetisvc such bonds secured from, the Penobscot and .Lincoln
Mr.
ton. No cause is assigned tor the A0*could be floated at a less discount than seventy roads are .worth more than this sum to the churches. If they would start the plan hy a Jenkins was A stuiftoktoiker, and leaves a wife real people, their life the actual life of every
day with its average joys and trials, jyith which
five or eighty per cent., and yet the justice of European & North America road. Add-to vigorous effort, it might; so commend itself to and children.
*,
A healthy and
one can sympathize,
the claim is alleged to be equal to that of those this, the grant of the townships of land, the the good sense of the people as to become a
OJv The New York Tribune understands every
wheiesowe book.
that the strikers on the Delaware and Hudson
assigned by Maine And Massachusetts to the value of which cannot 1x3 ltesb than" $290,000, custom.
Eor sale by H. Packard.
Canal Co. and Pennsylvania Coal Co. have
E. & N. A. Iteilroad, while the action bf conand is probably much more, and we have an
BOWDOIN MEMORIAL.
to work, and from present appearanoes,
gone
of
gress in their tavor has been infinitely more
Before
aggregate
$400,000.
the. .contract,
At a meeting of the Alumni of Bowdoin
speculator* in coal and cool Stocks for a rise NEW HAMPSHIRE COBRESPONDENOB
decisive.
which is already made, becomes absolute, a
held at the receut Commencement; u
College,
will bo disappointed in, their expectations of a
“W. I.” Says the work ou the Penobscot subscription of $500,000, payable as sopn as 1
P0BT8MOTJTH, Sept. 20,1665.
■'•*•4 to erect a Hall commemorative of
short supply of coal.
and Lincoln rood, secured to the E. & N. A.,
the road opens to Winn, is to be made. Here
To the Editor of the Press :
those graduates and undergraduates of the ColUf widow of. fclio late Rev. T. S. Kina,
’i.ir
tw«.*,-w«ii iw* 1,
1
w-.
vidue in, the road of
cost fitkUkUCU. n„u u^ been nut into
lege who have' ihhen in battie during the war,or with her family, expects to leave San Francis- f It seems to me that your people are rather
pany for $200,000. Granted; but it has Been $900,000. Upon this foundation, bonds will be whohave died of wounds or sickness incurred in cofor New York, on the steamer of the 3d of backward in completing the York & Cumberland Railroad, as originally contemplated, to
put in by the Directors or Trustees of the made lor such sum as may be required to coin- the service. A Committee, consisting of Prof- October.
lf
road, who purchased the whole interest for pletote the work. How many roads in this essor Wm. Smyth and some others, was ap65P“Gov. Holden telegraphs' that the State connect with some of the Ilne3 in this State.—
If you citizens for one moment were made
election in North Carolina, so far As heard from,
$30,000“jrorth of the Company’s bonds 1 Who country have been commenced under, better pointed to carry this vote into effort.
is very satisfactory. To whom ?
is to profit by the $104,000?
aware of the vast amount of business that
Wouldn’t it auspicises or with stronger preparation than
it
was
best
somewhat
thought
Subsequently
have been modest in the four Directors this? The Atlantic & St. Lawrenqe R. R.,
Minor Botts 1ms written another would be brought to Portland by snch connec5,if'*John
naWhat
the
the
to extend
original design.
who made this purchase, to give the road—
letter to Virginia, advising them to elect tnen tion, they would not delay. More trade can be
with its 150 mile* of tthek. required but a
ture of the amended plan is may perhaps
to the next Congress who have Dot been mixed
whose interests they hold so much at heart— subscription, I think, of
secured to Portland by such a road, from this
This was
best be gathered from a circular issued by
$1,000,0^0,
in
the benefit of the trade, taking a liberal comthought an adequate basis for raising the "ftm-' Professor Smyth for tlie information of all who np the late rebellion. Any other, he assures State, than is furnished from this State,
them, will net 'bb admitted to the next Congress. Vermont and a large portion of Canada, by
mission for doing the business ? It seetns to ance of the money. Is not $900,000, for this
may fqei an interest ms) psqject so worthy to
an infidel was on his death-bed,
us they cut the thing rather deep.
120 miles, or less, quite equal to $1,000,000 for
the Grand Trank.
All the sugar, molasses
commend itself to every patriotic heart. That hisfcJ?“When
confidence in his infidelity shaken, and some
andother West India produce for this State,
Hut we do not wish to say a single word lo 150 miles ? But besides this security, or basis object, as stated,by Professor Smyth is:—
of his. friends advised him to hold on to thejast,
for the bonds, there is an assignment of cerembarrass an enterprise, the completion of
“Primarily to consecrate a portion. of the Ids reply was, “J have no objestufc to holding north of flic point of intersection, would be
in your eky.
which will do so raueh for our State. We tain claims of Maine and Massachusetts against Hall to-the memory' of the departed, in which
on,blit will you tell me what'lam to hold on pnrefrasted
In 1797 a company was formed to procure
should be glad to see it taken Bold of by earn- the United States. These claims nominally under the Flag of their country, which they
?”
there
is
the
fatal
want.
by
Ah,
Infidelity
bravely defended at the sacrifice of life, their
a supply of pure water for this cily.
est men who mean all they say.
It reWe hope amount to about $2,000,000. A portion of this
names may be recorded upon tablets with apgives nothing to Judd on by!
those who are now manipulating the concern" snm may-uever be realized, hut Hiat the major propriate .inscriptions. Next, it is proposed
ESF“The Democr.rts of Massachusetts hold a quired to be brought from a fountain several
are of this stamp.
We wist themJsuccess, part of it is justly due and ought to be paid to devote a portion of the Hail, in commemo- State Convention to-day to nominate aGovern- miles distant. Soon after the works were comration of those, who, having performed well or. Three tailors m London once mot in a
there can be not the shadow of doubt in-the
but we shaii feel more confident when the
pleted the stock sold at $62 per share. Since
stlipir .pari, -have been honorably
discharged bock-loft ^id resolved a» “we, the people of then it has been sold as
mind of any one who will
Hie
v'~
WORK is begun.
mer} iV<Jni wie service,
investigate
high as $300. The
j
it* df -the claims. Committees’ of the Senate
is adequate for our population of 1,200.
It is desired to obtain good portraits of ail
V'ivy,
supply
and House oflteprejentatLves
Cider makers tn this vicinity aye paying forKID GLOVES FOR THE REBELS.
offioegress have engaged in the service, together with those of
made reports, and both Houses have acted the Officers of the State and National GovITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
cents a bitshel at the orchard, for windty
The editor of the Washington Chronicle is
ernment immediately connected with the war,
thereon in such way as to recognize the prindklls.
to be appropriately arranged in the Hall. 'It
a remarkably facile man.
He can accommoGen. T* HuBbdrd, son'of Ex-Gov.
which one portion of them rests.—
is intended also to assign a suitable place for
Notwithstanding the immense crop of hay,
date his opinions to almost any necessity—at ciple upon
A very considerable sum, i think it must be flags and such other trophies of the war as Hubbard of Hallowed,recently commander of
buyers are offering seventeen dollars per ton.
least while favors pour in upon him to swell
be procured.
the
30tli
Maine
law
has
a
may
regiment,
opened
considerably more than a quarter of a million,
The
Ills basket and store.
In short, it is desired to make the Hall comH
;.i!Oi0
crcjp of corn and potatoes, though dam! nt
office In Now York.
the drought, is about an average one.
agedby
No man has said severer tliingsof the bebels is claimed for interest—and this must And will memorative, as far as possible, of the great
&S“Ihe Maehiaa Union, says the dwelling
conflict through which the
be paid. I regard no claim against the govthan Ooi. FomeJ~ fid tmfchas rf-i&ri better sercountry has just house, otit-huildingif, and two barns of My. Al- No rot among-the potatoes has shown itself.
passed, and, especially, of the part which the
ernment as more just and more certain to be
Steve.
vjjr Cutler, at East Mathias, were wholly convice than be for-th^ .l^iipja.eause, hut all of a
sons of Bowdoin have so conspicuously and
■r
L ?
sumed by fire night of September 21st It is
suddenhe seems smitten with a merciful spir- allowed than this. The principal has already honorably t&keu in it. .'
The remainder of the Hail, not occupied as thought the lire started in the L, but how is not
it, so that he seems willing, to accommodate baen paid to Maine and Massachusetts. UnBY TELEGRAPH
it is proposed to devote to memorials of known.
Hay, gTain, &c., in the barns all lost
themen whose hands were but.recently upon der precisely similar circumstances interest above,
*’!
!
Founders
the
of
j i --to TItE——
Benefactors
the
and
College, House furniture mostly saved except thift in
lias been paid to Maryland, New Hampshire,
the natiop’s throat, to forgive all that is post,
and of its Alumni .who have distinguished
the
kitchen.
No
several
insurance
Loss
and
other
States.
as
It
we
learn.
has
Virginia
^and to bend in the
EVENING PAPERS.
nevr i tshentfedlvee In smy %fliere.
attitude of apology before
$1,500.
er been refused to any.
To do so would be
The College has reason to be proud of its
the autocrats of the late
jjitiw
whip and thumb{k^”Colonei O. \V. Ricker of Augusta, is
sons—of its lioll of Honor, bearing the names
sheer and disgraceful repudiation.
screw.
South Carolina State Convention.
To sum up: the building of the road de- ’of so many who, is obedience to the call of erecting a handsome granite block in that place
Noticing t6e recent message erf Go!. Perry
their country, have perilled life and all in its
New York, Sept. 27.
origfnpijjr
for
and
but
intended
a
pflSces
hall,
now upon the raising by subscription to
of South Carolina,—one of
defence,—of the long Boll of its Graduates, since the fire the plan has been
thp most insulting pends
Charleston papers of the 23d are received.—
and
the
changed,
stock
of
of
in
the.
the
brief
of
its
road,
documents to the loyal men of the North that
$500,000. Responsi- whom,
The following clause of the constitution was
period
Instory, it bps ft ts tip hfe converted intb
a
hotel.
sent forth, all over the land, to occupy high
ble parties, upon the performance of this con
has yet emanated IVom a reformed
adapted by the convention by a vote of 98 to
The
site is a good one, that of the old Kenne(1) rebel,—
places
of
of
honor
of
and
usefulness
in
8: Slaves in South Carolina having been de
power,
dition, are prepared tb enter upon' the work.— Churcih and
the Chronicle says:
in State. It is desired that the bec House, corper of Water and Winthrop facto emancipated by the action of the Unl“We accept what he offers, as not only a good They regard the $200,000 already expended, the Hall shall be sufficiently capacious to contain streets.
twl, States* neither slavery por involuntary
beginning, but a first rate example to others. $200,000 (or whatever it may be) to pe realiz- memorials of ahthese, and of others, alike worServitude; Except* as punishment for crime,
Jgp-The
Times
learns
Bangor
Briti-fH
that
He comes
to the demands
who shall follow them
ed from Hie
men

GREAT FIRE IN AUGUSTA.
1805.

Augusta, B|km Sept.,

afesgagaaSgEacat
destruction

complete,

Gas

thir,y Safes of different makoe were tested in
this fire, the contents of which, with one or two exceptions, were entirely destroyed. Here an excellent
opportunity Is afforded, at least for the business men
of this State, to ascertain whether tha Safes they are
using, and so highly recommended by tlie makers,
are really Are proof, or not. Parlies who are desirous
of learning the particulars ean do so by addressing
the following, which is only a small part of tlie business men in Augusta, who have met with very serious
loss by placing lonAdenoa In Sales which they bad
recently purchased in Boston, anil which they Iiad
reason to believe were re Tly fire proof-. Means. Vosc
lit Harley; Seth E. Beedo, Esq.; Joseph If Manly,
Esq.; F.F. Sanborn, Eiq.; also Mr. Osgood, Agent
for Eastern Express Co. Bcmcmbsr, gentlemen, that
Hie Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe, manufactured by
Valentine & Butler, of New York, has been tested to
over two hundred and fifty accidental fires, ten o(
Some

which have oocurred wifliin the past year, without a
single.Jailure. Second hand Safes taken in exchange.
Rater, nee* to nearly one hundred Mi si nos men in
this city- Send for descriptive circular and prlco list.
THOMSON ti CO.,
New Haven, Ct, Sole Agents lor New England.

septi5d2wsn»

Situation Wanted
office or store, by
Best 01 reference* given.
Address Box 2001.
an

active elderly

an

man.

_

celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
is mode from the choicest material*,* is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the si in*
For tale by all Druyyists and Fancy Goodlt Dealers
THIS

june31dlyr
A Pact Worth

---------

-■

Howujild!

How

condescending! How dcIVe accept what he offers /’»
The oonqperora of a
gigantic rebellion “atfcept? .terrig from; a conquered rebel! Discidedly abject

!

graceful servility-m

a

a?., arm?—ttz—rr—: u
ViisorsA Fneiippii.—President Asa Malian
sends the following to the Lornine Conn ty News
It illustrates Virginia
loyalty, and the liberty
colored persons of the most exalted worth will
be sure to
taste, so soon as State sojerignty
is restored there:

c

■

“WiUBUHS^ng. *0,1898“.'

having the depot o< this
citvthtee.n^e-ftboBttl,e
of

Ohv":r

K®T-

Henry Lee,

seated in the
which’myicit^m '‘aiotly
°^ frlebds were
seated, Col. (fee? rr
car

in

0

individual.theprovedton,W?“g?BI‘Cr3’
Mitered, And pcr^ap^"'^™* the train
of MrLee tliat he should

an

leaveyand^iUle<1
IPhitoJiS*
3™ ;Hh?h“lt.rud'hcwllfU

a “at in
the smoking car. Mr.
er that he had purchased a
class cars, and shbtrld remain where
This he was informed could not be AaM
L. refused to leave, the conductor and in„tw

in«Uvkk#i

parsing

mithortty c*amieiiceda

violent assault upon him. As Mr. Lee’s arm
was extended to sustain himself by
Uoldina
on to the railing, tlio individual last referred
to struck Mr. L’s. arm with his foot, and that

with great violence, evidently intending to
break it. To me it is surprising that the arm
Was not broken. The
passengers expostulated and CoJ. Geer went out and returned with
the Superintendent of the
a
who
10

the

violence,

perform their contract._
And who can say that they have not
judged
h*
W. I.
carefully and wisely?
amount

required

to"

spavined, wind-bmfcen,

yet insolent oligarchy!
After drenching ihe
land with loyal Woodland
speuding thousands
of miflidhs of treasure to overcome
afid put
down South Carolina treason, we are to
<*accept” what is'offered to us by the authors of
all oiit troubles I Out upon stich
abject servilThe Government
ity to g fakemtaa of right.
is strong enough and has reason
enough for
dictating terras to all rejiclq, and k should do
it. Less th.au this is derogatory to its
dignity.

O&rtta

able by and by, in connection with the claims
against the United States, as furnishing an adequate basis for the issue of bonds to .the

Road,

put

and gave Mr. Lee his

stop

rights,

BCTSITTESS FOB A STEAMBOAT.

A

with
gentleman from Jonesport, familiar
vessel and steamboat
and

well
navigation
acquainted with, the trade and business o(f his
s®**^ bilorms us that the fruit Irada^priiW-5
pally Vo eranbems and blueberries, is no in<vmsider>n|e item at JonetgKut. When the
steamer KNddand
plied bctweefi Mach ias and
Rockland, tlu traders at Jonesport seat large
SiianUti&i of benrjps, fish and eggs, to market at
Rockland, a market inferior to what Portland
would be.
In 1863 by very earriul estimate *1600 worth
of cranberries and $120*

thy,

in the

to eome.-

generations

hark

Triumph of Sunderland, Scotland, for St.
John,N. B., castaway on Cross Island, a few
days since, has been got off and towed to Eastport. She is but little damaged.
&S—A telegram received at Eastport from
Bridgeport, N. S., states that British brig ZeK),:
late Capt. Cotcn Benson, from Cow
Bay with
coal for Boston, was taken into a
port near by,
by fishermen; who report the brig picked up
sea under sail, no one on hoard.
It is supposed
the imp* Lin ajld two of-the crew have been
murdered and thrown
overboard, as the cabin

Such a Hall, adorned With all the mementoes which may now be
procured or the future
supply, cannot fail to be an object of permanent interest—as a bond of union between the

.<

College

and its

Graduates—as

the

place

for

the meetings of its Alumni, as, from year to
year, Urey return to greet their Alma Mater
aud each other—as a perpetual source of high

and noble inspiration to the young men educated within its walls,—and a constant demonstration in all generations that the College
is wisely fulfilling its course, and
accomplish-

ing the great objects for which it

was

Two htimlred and

fifty graouAtes

found-

and

un-

dergraduates of Bo wdoiu liavo served during
the war, and of these one fifth have sealed
with their Wood their devotion to the country's cause. It is fit and proper that the Institipn which nurtured them should enact in
their honor some form of monument which
1

worth o?bh*J)erries shall keep ever green and fragrant the memowere gatherecrand
marketed from Jonesport*. jy.pf their ■patriotic devotion, and their heroic
id all this without
steanftpat communicasacrifices, and preseerev to earning generations
business*—
•
When
SSffl&QP
vv
■

the treasure of their example,
the Rockland run as
above, it was no
uniisual thing for the traders to
It is estimated that such a nail as ft is proseed off 20 to
40 barrels of berries
to^rect will cost from twenty to twentyper trip,
posed
d" Edition to the
foregoing the Jrei"lR- five thousand .dollars. Subscription papers
mg of eggs andffsh from
Jonesport to w.rterri are in circulation to raise the
markets would be quite an
amount, and the
iterA in steamboatm?:. traders at Jonesport would buy those ..success of the project thus far is pf. the most
articles from the producers of
Addison and Cncon'mging kind. -The names of several gensuch a
non

Columbia,

market

being

central and
easy ot aeeess.
j ij
The Lobster works at Jonesport would
also
be another valuable pattori of a
steamboat—L
The freighting business each
way of these
Works would be quite a help, as wonld
the
of
transportation'
goods from Portland to
Jonesport for the traders. One of the traders remarked- to us tire other
day, “if we had a
boaton between Machias and
Portland, nearof
would
ston *

Joncspoftj

c?urse heexpected the
a
landing at Jonesport.
..'i v?aj?e
that the business
“formed,
too!
men of T.m
two t^ read>’ and willing to take
t
in a boat
»h„r 'rtr;e thousand dollars stock
boat
We

Dul.lt^nvi,eee

offere'
We
for eonslderatlon oi parties
te<
’°n the principle that
in every
whcre good
will and capital is nenrt

inLro^'T ite,TT;

movement6

HMachtasUnioiT

Jn!ierprise httle
every

helps.”

is the measure of their power.
This is an the
r suit of
infidelity to freedom and first princi,

5
ri f.plea.
.,'j
t®“Hor»ce Churcli, a returned soldier,went

■•

>

S?"Governor Evans of Colorado, has issued
reply to that portion of the report pf the
CoiAmittee oft the Conduct of the \^ar upon
the massacre of Cbeyenuo
Indians, at Sand
Creek, that makes censorious mention of him.
He alleges that the report, so far as it alludes
to him, is full of slanderous
mistakes, and
brings forward a voluminous amount of documentaiy evidence to sustain his position,
a

party

shall have been

duly

re-established in this State.
The ordinance repealing the ordinance of
secession was then ratified.
On the 22d inst., a vote was taken on the
proposition to made the basis of representation of the State rest upon the whole population irrespective of color, and was rejected by
a large majority, leaving the clause making the
white population' alone the hasis of rfepresen-

.UiALii_
Progress of the Haytien Rebellion.

people.
Till

.,

to the house of his

mother-inrlaw,

Mrs. Has-

kell, in Lewiston, on Sunday
mining, repre-

senting himself sick. He
Haskell
hiffi money in a small trunk in her
bed.
Ho
finally succeeded in getting on-thb bed, but in
sudh desperate condition that Mrs. H. and her
uau^Titer were sent out of tJUe room to prepare
cordials and teas for his
comfort, and wliile
they were thus absent he succeeded in abstractfrom tne ftunkj atia
\nade his way
out of the hack door. He told hi* mother-inlaw when he wAnfout that he was
very *ick.
iiemaiBing out longer than seemed necessary,
Mrs. Haskell told her
daughter, the wife of
1 Churoh, that she had
better go out and look
after him, as he might have fainted. She went
out, immediately returned and reported that
Horace could not be found. Mrs. Haskell-went
to the trunk and found the entire amount of
three hundred dollars gone. The Journal, bom
j which we have condensed the above, says the
vlilian ha* not been heard from singe.

tleman of this city are already pledged for the.
handfeinc sum of one thousand dollars each.
> We
hhpe the thing wifi go 'fbrWrtrd. Ali
who have means should erteem it Hot only a
a duty but a privilege to aid 'in the work
of securing to those noble sons of Maine a
monument worthy of them, of their Stafe,

audof thejr.country.

where any of the

convicted, shall he

New York, Sept. 27.
Haytien dates of the 9th state that General
was robbed of a Chronometer and other valuaJeBtard was at Gonaives, where he had issued
of the orew have landed in Nova
an address urging the troops to maintain tljcir
bles.^ Part
Scotia, and are now under arrest. They report courage and not allow a handful of insurgents
the brig sprung a akak hi a gale, and
Sap tain to impose rebellion upon the whole republic.
rebels still hold Cane Haytien, but the
washed overboard. An
attempt had been nt.aio The of
rest
die republic is quite tranquil.
to scuttle the brig by
boring holes from the In-'
A hark ladened with live stock for the reb)fdje, b^t wjtboqt snecesSr- "J1
els had been captured.
Mr. Folsum, the American Consul, had .arS^It is not many years since the Democratic party was able to
sweep every county in rived at Port au Prince.
St Domingo advices state that the submisthis state except Kennebec. Now
they are not
all danabio, in the whole state, to elect a single county Bipn of Pimental to Cabral precludes of which
ger of civil war, in commemoration
officer. A fow scattered representative districts
a three days’ festival was indulged in by the

ed.”

knew’Mr*.

Holmes,

beautifying,

DRESSING
PRICE

the

Fifty

hair.

Chflord,

New York; 7th, Andaman, Oils, Philadelphia.

CESTS,

SPOKEN.

For sale at

Wholesale and Retail,
-BYCUSTIS

CHARLES

k

Hall’s iiubber

Akyao

July 24, lat 18 2D S, Ion 2 2C W, ship Centurion, fm
Akjrab for New York.
30, lat 36 S, Ion 20 F, barque Lucy A
from Maulmair. for Falmouth E.

July

CO.,

Emporium

IS at 14T Middle 9treet, where every variety of Sibber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers* prices.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
june23fci

State*Coupons,.....

Libby,

H

Bridgton,

and

Wednesday,

3 and 4.

2,

Afternoon.

Wednesday

3.

at

commence

Morris Bros., Pell &

Trowbridge’s

Minstrels & Brass Band!
In tboir

Tt'ip

A

new

entertainment

Around the World!

ILLUSTRATED l>v a now and GORGEOUS PANO.
RAMA, played at their Opera House Bouton, 04
Coneocutive Nighta, to crowded and overflowing
honcM.

Bitty Morris

city. Sept 28, by Bev
of

THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

Doom <>iwn at 2,

_marrTedT
Portland.

CITY HAL L.

Matinee

11*3

_

In this

Advertisements.

New

October

U. S. Coupon Sixes, letfl,. U*7,
do
small.167
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series. itt»
do
2d series. 99;
United States Five-twenties. oM. lit?
<lo
uew.
106;
do
small.U'5do
otT..103;
Coupons
United States Ten-torties. 94i
U nited States Debt Certificates, Aug. 96
Maine State Sixes, 1880. Sty
Og< lensbu rg First M ortgago Bonds. 00
Rut land 1st Mortgage Bonds. 70
Portland, Sooo and Portsmouth Railroad. 06
Western Railroad. 130
...

Nickels,

Monday, Tuesday

Stork Li«t.
Sales at the Brokers Boari>, Sept. 27.
144
Amorican Gold.
Boston

United

John Etyant, ftom

34 S, Ion 17 E, slttp
July 9,f«>rlatFalmouth
F.

WHOLESALE AOENTS for the STATE ot MAINE,
Morton Block, Conxrc<>» Street, Portland.
July 22—sndtf

D C Haynos, Samuel
and Miss Harriot H Burns, of

In this city, 27tb Inst, Mr. Sajnucl M. Mareton, agod
23 yearn anil 2 mos.
In Phlpsburg, Sept 21, Ambroso Wallace, ot P.
and Adelaide P Wallace, of llockland.
la Bkldcford, Sept 19, William Koeley and Lucy
A Stacy.
In Byron, Aug 13, John C Libby, ol Biildeford,
and Bernice M 'ravlor, of Byron.

That Rubber

Goods

can

be

,

of JUilttary
Mepro Question—Indictlntfit
ADdaftion.
Men irt Kentucky for

26.

LomsvniK, Ky., Sept.
The Union Press announces the indictment
Mai.
Gem
Palmer
of
aftd Brig.,Gen, Ktbbane
for abduction of slaves and otherwise interfering with the slave laws of Kentucky, and suggests that president Johnson he indicted by
one of our grahd juries.
i

_special
.TH-!t|.iK>

notices.

and

Johnny Belt,

The Best Comedian* in the World,

The Beat Oreheatrn in the 1’rofeuion.
Best Quartette iu the PrefriMiaii,

The

GEORGE H. Cora,
The Great Ethiopian Comedian.
SIGNOR NEORINI,
The Great Italian Tenor.
J. QUEEN,
The Great Clog Dancer.
Tlielr New Burlesque entitled
of Now York !
Htrei'tH

Tho

repaired

in

a

.1.

.1.

Wanted.

ption
Sept

d3t*

QpP

OT

E. S. WORMEEL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 90 Middle Street, Portland.
—

I

0r* Cabd Photographs at Tubes Dollars
per dozex,—the best in the City.
inay2$*n<l$m

Sept 21, Epliraim Flint. Esq, aged 83
years—for twenty years first Deacon in the Congregational Church; has hold nearly every municipal
office in tlie town and been a representative in tho
State Legislature.
In Westport, Sept 25, Charles H, son of the lato
Wllmot and Phcbe Powle, Aged 1» years.
In Booth hay, Sept 26, Mr John L Sproul, aged 22

PORTLAND

GALLLERY,

NAME

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverdool.Sept

MRS. A, COLBY
Has removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over
her old Store, No. 5 Ftee Streot Block, where she is
prepared to receive her customer*.

-ft 3tiffT

Damascus....Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 30
Manhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 1
Australasian. ...a.-Now York. .Liverpool.Dei 4
Moro Castle ..,....New York..Havana.Oet 5
Corsica.New York..Havana.Oct 7
Moravian
......Quebec >...Liverpool.<>ct 7
Cabo..... i....... .Now York.. Liverpool.Oet 11
Persia......New York. .Liverpool.Oct 18

lwedthoneoutf

_-

The First National Bank
OF PORTLAND.
THE Capital of Ilia Bank will ho increased in the
sum of One Hundred aud Fifty Thousand Dol*•
lars (#150,ooo).
i-r rr
Subscriptions will be received only ire® present
*1
stockholders until October 1st,-next.
Interest will be paid until January 1st, 1866, when
the new stock will rank with .the old.
Twenty-five percent, must be paid in at the date
of the subscription, and the balance must be completed before January noxt.
\VM. KDW. GOULD, Cashier.
BepfcUedlm
Portland, Sept. 8th, 1866.

Miniature Ahassao ....SiptPiukr 28.
rises..:iU»4 t Moon sots....11.44 PM
4.49 PM
seta...5.47 Hfffk water....

San
Sun

MAR 11ST ENEW8
PORT

proved

has

Itself to be the most

the hair

tion for

ever

prepara-

offered to the publie.

a vegetable compound,
properties whatever.

It is
rious

perfect

77* WILL RESTORE

and contains

no

GRAY 1IAIR TO ITS

inju-

ORIG-

or young, should fail to uso it.
RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE

No person, old
IT IS

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall's fciciliau Hair

take

n®

Rcnewer, and

denas.
Ar at Candenas
Protogc, Boston.

augl0sndiw6m

|

WHY NOT USE THE BIST.

Agents,

]

Co.,

New Xgrk, Wholesale

mayHeodly

.1* --:-—

j;

DR. TIBBETS’

GENERATOR,

PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

wondebful disooveuy of the ao*, will
restore Gray Ilair
to its original color. whether black, browner auburn,
and being a delighufhl dressing, it Imparts to It a
beautiftil glossy and
appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where
the donds or roots are not disorganized; and effectually remove all dandruff', itching and humors from
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above results or money refunded.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
W. W. 'Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by
a
maylleodGm*
Druggists everywhere.
tiie

most

positively

healthy

MRS.* WINSLOW,
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Physician, presents to tho attention of Mothers her

Soothing
FOR

CHILDREN

Syrup,
TEETHING

which greatly facilitates the process of Toothing, by
softening he gums, reducing all inflammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
SUBE TO REGULATE TUB BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and
Relief and Health to youb Infants.
We have pufr up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine— Never has it failed tn a single instance to
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did wo know
an instance of dissafcis&ction by any one who used it.
contrary, all ar* delighted with its operations,
and speak In terms of commendation of its magical
effect* and medlcal’virtues. We speak in this matter
<4rlat wc do know/* after thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation lor the fulfillment of what
On tho

almost every instance where the
inlhnt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup isadminislered.
Full directions for using will accompany oach bottlle. None genuine unless the faosiniile of GURT18
& PERKINS, New Yortc, is on the ontsldo wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
7
Prio© only 36 Cents per 'Bottle.
we

here

declare.

Chamber Sets, Solas,

Feather Beds, Hair and Feather Pillows.
Cano and Wood Scat Chairs of all d«*«

script ion*.
Cradles and Settee Cradles; Kitchen and Peal Tables
of all sizes; BLA* K WALNUT and CHESTNUT
EXTENSION TABLES, Office and Writing Tables.
Also, a large variety of Children’s Chairs, Cribs,
Trundle Beds. Ac. *
We would also inform our iriends and the public
genei sUy that we are prepared to furnish and tit tip

Steamboat and Ships’ Cabins!
Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, Ac.
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done in
all Its branches. Varnishing and Polishing, Foxing
and Packing Furniture for transportation, Ac.
Second-1 land Furniture and Carpets
bought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms.

NEW FALL GOODS I
Each

In

junc3snd&wGm

Eos tatter’s Bitters

on

the Battle-Tie] d.

It is satisfactory to know that our field hospitals
no longer misapplied with this
life-saving preparation. Soldiers who, as private citizens, liad Iwuome
acquainted w ith its properties, have in many instances made a special request that HfiSTETTER’S
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS might lw
addod to the medical store* of their regiments, and
their wishes have net been unheeded.
As a mean*
of sustaining wounded men on the battle-field, and
of enabling troop* to bear fatiguing marches undcita
blazing sun. it baa i^n strenuously recommended
by distinguished medical men, and the prospect is
that it will
eventually saperwulc all the adulters***
are

from any of the South ora or Southwwtern river* win
prevent it from affecting the bowels er the liver,
should be borne in mind by army physicians,soldiers,
and all who have occasion to visit those portions of
The man who uses Hostetter’s Bitters
our country.
in conformity with the directions, may set at 4cflance
Intermittent Ferer and all other diseases #snerated
by the action of an unwholesome atmosphere upon
an overtaxed frame.
New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y.
Sept 15—diw2w

Department!

New York.

BALT1 MORE—Cld 23d, brig Echo, Benson, for
Jago.
Below 25th, brig Geo W Chase, from New York.
Cld 26th, wits Lucy A Orcutt, Bntler, for Boston;
Franklin Bell, Brewster, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25tb, barques Iron skies,
Taplcy, Penang via Holmes* Hole: Even kle, Park,
Portland: brigTttndthy Field, Wiswell, Providence;
Circassian, from New York; schs Hattie Sampson,
Blake, Portland; Mary Fletcher, Tracy, Boston.
Also ar 25th. brig Circassian, Tucker, New York:
seha Bagaduoe, Rennard, Bangor;
Union, Arey,
Hewett’s Island; Ida L Howard, MeDuflle, Port'•
land.
j
NEW YORK—Ar 25th,schs Benj Franklin, Brown,
MachiaS; Ruth Thomas, Winslow; Hero, Foss; Eliza Otis, Small, and Orion, Hart, Bangor; Cherub,
St

OF

DESIRABLE GOODS!
For

Boston.

Curucr

Sept 28—d2w

ROBERT M. BAILEY, l’roidcnl.
DIBBCTOKS:
11. M. BAILEY, ot K. M. Bailey & Co., Bouto*.
J. C. BUKHAQE, of.I.C. Burrmceft Co.,
JOHN STETSON, of St. t»on & Minot,
GKO W. OUIPM AN.ofOuo. W. Chipman & Co.
•*
GEO. 0. BOSSON, of U. M. Bailey <£ Co.,
Tbe attention of Coopers, Stave Dealer*, and Shippers, is called to the machinery In tlill operation, exhibited by the “AMERICAN BARREL MACHINE
COMPANY,” at the Fair ol* the

Charitable Mechanic Aworiatia.

Maw.

At Fawbcil Hall, Boston, at Section No. Seven.
By this machinery Stave* arc mado by ono operation, through the Compressing Shaper, and only one
other operation w ith the Combination Jointer sod
Finisher, ready to receive their hoops and heads.
The patents and patented combinations which pro-

duce the

e

results

are

the

guaranteed

and excludvo

properly ol the “American Barrel Machine Com-

panv,” and it is not possible by invention to accoBpiisn them without infringing upon its Letters Patent.

Sept 28—eo<l3w

State

Rights are offered

for solo

on

favorable terms

For further information, address
JuHN H. PIERCE, Treasurer,
151 Devonshire Street, Boston, or

THOS. RICHARDSON, General Agent,
68 Broadway, New York; P. O. Box 5232.

for Providence.

HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 25tli, schs Isis. Harding,

5-20

Richardson, Thompson, Philadelphia for Boston; Lady Ocean, Poland, and A C Austin, Smaland E

ley, do for do; Rising Sun, Smith, New York for do;
Col Eddy, Loomos, and Ilampden Belle, Hatch, trom
Philadelphia for Salem; Convoy, Tyler. Noitolk for
Portland; Thos Hfx, Hall, Rondout for do: July4th,
Shaw*, New York for Bangor; Nevada, .ami, do for
Portland; Willow, McFadden, do for Lubec; Tli
Hammond, Cram, do for East port; R H Colson, Roberts. do for Belfost; Olivo Hayward, Barber, do for
Bangor; Olevia Buxton, Prossey, do t,r NewbuTyport; Maria Lunt, Boynton, do for Bangor; M assachusetts, Keuniston, do for Rockland ; Wn Craw*
ford, Haskell, Delaware City for Ncwburyport; Connecticut, Carle, Elizabethport for Bangor; Samuel
Nash, Seavy, do for Petobroko; Boundary, Young,
EliaabeUiixu't tor Salem, 1oaky.
Ar 26th, barque Denev, Smith. Baltimore tor Boston ; brig Lincoln Webb, Greeuxcaf, Georgetown DC

for do.
In port, barque Dency; brig Lincoln Webb; schs
H P Cushing, Mail, Sarah, Elmira Rogers. Lady of
the Occam Porto Rico, Alonzo C Austin, Rising Sun.
Lucy & Nancy, Col Eddy, Hampden Belle. Rollins.
Ceres, Convoy, July Fourth, Nevada, Willow, R H
Colson, T It Hammond, Harriet, B L Condon, Wm
Crawford, Medfoid, Connecticut, Sami Nash, Garland and Boundary.
BOSTON—Ar 27th,
National Eagle, Mathews,
Calcutta; schs W reath, Perry, Jersey Otty; Vienna,
Look, Addisou; Lunkcrsue, La wry, Bangor; Co-

ship

quette, Southard, and Atlantic. Lewis, Wiscaract;
Louisa, Howe, Pittston; Elizabeth, Ware, trum

Gardiner.
Cld 25th, shin Mayflower, Goodwin, New Orleans;
barque Lemuel. W'ilson, Smyrna; sch W P Ritchie,
Freetl
oy, Calais.
Ar 27tn,brigp Emma C, West, Surinam; Alamo,
Steel, Philadelphia; schs Grace, Walls, Leprcaux;
Sarah Ann, Hart, Calais; (kid Fellow, Gove, Eastport; St Lowrcuee, Colbetb. Machias; Magnolia,
Chase, Surry: Mary r.tmick, Matthews, Bangor: j
Avon, Park; Erie. Sawyer; North Cape, Hart, and
Col Hanson, Frisbie, do; Excel, Hatch, Rockland;
Albatross, Caiderwood, do; Alpine, Elliot, and Margaret, Tarr, Both; Mirabel h,Alley,do; Amazon,
Lambert, Freeport; Koret, Clnik. Saco.
Old 27tll, brig Chiw Miller, Brewer, Georgetown;
sobs Ontario, Dodge, Colai.; Dr anion, Dovla, for
Machiaspcrt.
CALAIS—Ar 21st. schs Jane, Haskell, Portland;
22d, H Curtiss', Haskell, Gardiner.
foreign ports.
Ar at Messina 28th ult, brig Mary Stewart, Dcnnlfir Now York.
load
to
ao,,_,
At Montevideo 11th ult, ahlp Wm Woodbury, for
crow.
wtg
West Coaat,
At Bio Janeiro 18lh nit, barque Contest, Scott, for
Now York, with 5000 bags coffee.
Grand lurk—passed through the passage 1st inst
barque Wtnthrop, 18 days front New York for Falmouth K.
At at Pictou NS I2tli imt, brig Sbaron,
Smith, Ini

Portland; 15th, barn ties Statlra, Horrlman, Now
York; OlenaDadalc, McDonald, Portland.
Ar
StJihil **lost, brig Annandalc, I>ix,
Boston*”1**’ Me' ®tk’ ***** UoUlen Kuie> Hall> 6,1
C1.125th, sch Catawamteak, HU, Richmond.
IPor steamer New York.]
Live! pool 9th, Samuel C Grant, Hinckley,

ffld 18th, W P Steror, Brvant, Now York; Queen,
Mitchell, do.
CM 8th, Progress, Woodward, New York.
Ar at Deal 11th, Esther, Prince. Matanxas lor London, {anil proceeded.)
....
At. do loth, Clias Davenport, Slovens, front SMetffl
tor New York (another report says passed tiasu gs
12th, for Havana.)
Freese, Callao,
_

Portsmouth 11th, Delthavsn,
to Cowes, for order s.
Ar at Cowls 9th, Wizard King, Woodworth from
Callao; loth, Cowpor, Span-row, do, (and both sailed
11th for Hamburg.)
Sid to Falmouth 11th Inst, Masonic, Lamphcr, lor
Schedam.
Sld to Newport 10th, Rising Sun, Orr, St Thomas.
Ar at Cardiff Mh, Canada, W yman, Gibraltar,
Ar at

CO.,

nnd Preble Sts.

BARREL MACHINE CO.

Ellsworth.

{and proceeded

Cosgrcu

TI1E AMERICAN

NORWICH—Ar 25th, schs Ocean Star, Ham, and
Mary Langdon, Pierce, Rockland; Florco, Hale, ftn
Calais; Eliza, Sfabbins, uo.
NEW LONIK)N—Ar 23d, sell Lookout, Wall, trom

kyall.

Trade!

B. F. HAMILTON &

by the Company.

Ar at

Fall

the

Cld 25th. brig L W Eaton, (Br) Nason, Halifax NS.
Ar 26th, ship Calhoun, Page, Liverpool.
Old 20th, barques Clarita, (Arg) Race, Montevideo
and Buenos Ayres: Ffcnny Hamilton, Marshman,
Genoa; brlgG W Barter, Freethy, Maasanilla; sch

A

STOCK

NEW

17th, brig Snow Bird,-; 17th,

SAVANNAH-Cld 21st, barquo Iddo Kimball,
Goalin, New York.
Ill port 22d, ship New England, for Liverpool; sch
Red Jacket, Avonfl, for Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 21th, brig J W Sawyer, Carson,
Washington.
Sid, Catharine Rogers. Yeaton, New Bedford.
NORFOLK—Sid 22d, brig Danl Boone, Baker, for

Etinabetbport

exam*

purchasing elsewhere.

goods

SARGENT, FREEMAN
Wm. U. Sargent. Wm. P. Freeman. Robt. A. Chmtt,
Sept. 2*—dt!

Sid iin MausanUla 2dinst, brig Hanc ek, Boston;

Percy, Copp,

all to call and

iuvite
ri-sjiectAiUy
of
before

We would
ino onr stock

5th, Aroostook, do.

Bailey,

SETS,

Lounges, Center Tables, Barcant, Sinks, Looking
Glasses, Teapoys, What-nots, Hat-Trees, Stuffed
Rocking and Parlor Chairs, Gents* Easy and Lonlies'
Sewing Chairs, Ottomans, Crickets, Hassocks, Ac.—
Bedsteads, Mattresses or ail kind; Spring Beds,

Hillsboro NB—mastor.
Moore, St Jolin NB—

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Over twenty years' Increasing demand lias established tho fact that.Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye is
the best im tho world. It is tho cheapest, the most
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bottle. Does not require any previous preparation of ihe
No crock or strain. Does not
hair. No trouble.
rub off or make i3ie hair appear dusty and dead, bu*
Produces a beautiin parts to it new life and lustre.
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
ly it. Always giro satisfaction. Only 75 cents per
battte. Sold everywhere. A. la MATHEWS, Manu-

PARLOR

Of tho latest and most fashionable patterns.

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

R. P. IIALL & CO.,
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

For sale by all Druggists.

k

RICH

Ar at Havana 17th, brig Hattie S Kinery, ftn Portland; lHth, Stella, do, (atul cld 22d for Cardenas, to
load for Port laud-)
Sid ftn Matanz&s, barque David Nickels, for Car-

other.

facturer, N. Y.
Demas Barnes &

Conebling of the following articles:

SAILED—Barque Sficodwoll, towed out by tug
Warrior; bng Webster Kelley, and others.

splendid hair dressing.

GOODS,

And UPHOLSTERY

Barquo Norion Stover, Stover, Havana—Georgo S

keep the hair from falling oat.
It cleanses tho scalp and makes the hairfcoft, lustrous and silken.

stock of

A CLEAVES.

Hunt.
Sch Debonairc, (Br) Toben,
Sch Sarah Johnson, (Br)
Thofi Paddock.

It will

a

POHTlAlfD.

onr

FURN ITURE

& Fox.

INAL COLOR.

It is

OF

Wedm-odar, Sr.Wubrr 27.
AlUirVRl).
Steamer Forest Oitj, Donovan, Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Brig Elsinore, (Br) Moon, Msitlami NS.
Brie Caledonia, (Br) Edgott, Hillsboro NB.
Sch Iris, (Hr) Hatfield, ltiver Herbert NS.
Sch Arkansas. Thorndike, Tliomaston.
Sch Lucy, McGee. Sooc.
Sloop Frame, Preble, Wostnort.
CLEABED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York—Emery

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re newer

i_l

L1

Exchange 8t.,

To examine

23

York.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 23
City
Hibernia....NewYork. (Jlasgaw.Sept 23
America.New York. .Bremen.Sept 23
China..New York. .Liverpool.Sept 27
Asia..... Bostou...Liverpool.Sept 27
Kangaroo.New York. .Liverpoon.Sept 27
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept 28
Costa Rica.New York..KUo Janeiro.. .Sept 28
Erin....New York. .Liverpool.Sept 30
City of Boston.Now York. .Liverpool.Sept 3»>

REMOVAL!

Portland, Sept. 11,1866.

At 148 & ISO

oi New

decGOtl.

maner.

DATS.

FOR

FROM

Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 23

Portland, Me.

the best

in

WA~nYe.d1

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS*

ALONZO S. DAVIS, PROFItlETOB,

Copying done

J. L. Saphorb, Agent.
Sept 28—< lot

1000 Families

MAITLAND NS. Brig Elsinorar-170 ton* plaster
to order.
UIVER HERBERT NS. Sch Iris—08 tins coal, to
J B Knight.
HILLSBORO NB. Brig Caledonia—177 tons coal,
Kerosene Oil Co; l tub butter, to order.

HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.
july21sntf

No. 80 Middle Street,

Dior* open at 7—commence at 7J.
Tickets 30c; Reserved Seats GOc. Office open from
10 t‘111 daily, for tlie sale of Reserved Scatrf, at the
Hall.
For particulars see Programmes
Ij. A. Zurisla, Asst. Manager.
Lon Morris, Manager.

IMPORTS*

neat and

substantial manner, at

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Pennsylvania Hospital, Sept 21, Cleo P Paine,
fan oi' William Paine, Esq, of Staadiah, aged

18 years.
In Baldwin,

years 3 months.

tinctures,, liquors and dangerous Tonics that have
TlUPiNISKED Room for a gcnjieman, within tag
heretofore been considered medical staples, the fact
jT minute* walk of P. O. Direct B x 1S4C, giving “tfiat a small
mixed with
wqter
quantity of the Bitters
deneri
Md terms*
v

At

only

Knowing,

...

timber, &c., the subscription of
$500,000 which is absolute at once, but pay-

Ar at Cet*e 8th Inst, Sportsmen, Ginn, New York.
Cdd ut Malaga 4th. Annie Jtldndge,
New
York; 6th, Sicilian, Smith, do.
Ar at Gibraltai 3d inat, Virginia, Wood, Malign,
(and cld for Now York.)
Ar at Havre 11th intit, J A Stamlcr, Sampson, Ini
New York.
Ar at Cronstadt 5th inst, Kate Fitzgerald,

U-

DIED.

demand,

•"

of the hour Willi a
and suggests such reform in the
old Constitution of South
Carolina as will
make the ghosts «f*li&
aristocracy shriek
their
abodes.”
through

_

—and—

scp21il2w*

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

—

up

restoring,

our
energy were

unparalelled

_

manly spirit,

j-KO

Lamar, Lortn*.

*nt out at Newcastle Ttb, Loeh
New London.

Magical Preparation

city is now a
Preserved-

and

been
mass of ruins. Our pluck and
in the history of Mun
The lire stands
In the
Wd, m common with our merchant, suiroretl
ftory ordeal. Our store, which was in the i* reeman a
National Bank Building, was early destroyed. Our
from defective Sales
citizens have suffered
—nearly all having been taken from the ruins utterly
worihiosa, with the entire contents destroyed. We
rejoice to toferm-yotrthat rmr Safb, although yen removed from tlie lire till the evening oi September
Seth,, c^me out -in good enter and condition. The
Papetswere At,!, saved. The prui-e of your safe is on
The highest
every tongue. It speaks lor Itself.
recommendation we can give it is to enclose an order
for a new one of
your make. We desire a No. 6, and
Would like it made as soon as possible•
We are, gentlemen, verytrulV yours,
GEO. E. POTTER C4 CO.

In

LIFE 1

_

Lybics of Life: By Robert Browning. With
Illustrations by S. Ey tinge, Jr., Bostuu: Ticknor & Field* Paper, 50 cent*
Thte ig the latestissqo of the genes of “Com-

C3?”A sea-serpent, with a head like a bear,
shimming at steamboat speed, is reported
by 6 Philadelphia paper to have been see* off
Atlantic City. His snakeship is rather late to
“
jyest charaete ristios. Here we have Count
promote the watering-place business this sea“In a Year,”1-Over the Sea our
Gtsifiond,”
son.
GaUeys Went,” “How they brought the Good
t3f“ The oldest in habitant of Worcester, -News from Ghent to
Aix,” and that delight of
MasB., and probably of tbe State, died on Monchild's soul, “The Pied Pfper of HamelJn.”
every
and
day, at the age of 107 yean, six months
Wa >ui3s a few old ttvc rites which it would
eight days. His name was Frank Quirk, he seem
might have been included in the collecborn in Ireland, and his mentalruid physition, hut after all are obliged to shut the little

and

■d

oxcedtwgjy

.1

E3f“The freedmen at Augusta, Georgia, says
■a correspondent, have established a ■hespiddr
Recent Publications.
and engaged a physician, where poor and sick
,'-'IJGSi.i t>ii-1 iv
enarc taken

t^c

■

|yifl the Brittah island
Jersey clot*
intermarriages have-produced a greater am°unt
of idiotcy and insanity, in
proportion to the
nations.

—

of what has been called the Acadian Peninsufrontier paper, and even the list of “resources” la will be not
Boston, for that is too far west
of fU6 road, officially published, put down the —not
St. John or Halifax, for they are too far
the
of
road, necessary’
bonds on that portion
The
east, but the central city of Portland.
to lie sold.al $2,000,000!
/
place where the Grand Trunk from the
Tn summing HP the substantial basis on
northwest and the European and North Amwhich ft is firopoMif fo commence this under- erican from the northeast
meet, Is destined to
of
taking, “W. I.” puts down the timber grant
become the most important commercial point
the 8t:itn at t<ti hundred thousand dollars; north of New York.
>00
the official “resources” put it down at eight
The interest of Portland, tjjen, as well as
L”
is
undoubtedly
liuudrcjj thousand.?JV.
the friendly disposition which she entertains,
very nearly correet, though the grant is a conand has ever manifested toward Bangor and
tingent 6nfc.
the East, should and will prevent her from
“W. I.” says nothing about the Bangor loan
steps that may even seem to be
of $500,000, very wisely dropping this out of taking any
to’this enterprise.
prejhdlciat
the calculation, inasmuch as it fs next to a
And It is because l tear that the! article in
physical impossibility to complete the road to
Pros may be interpreted so as to
Monday’s
Lincoln and run the cars thereon, within the
induce the belief that your journal and the
time necessary to make this contingent loan
community to which it speaks, are unfriendly
He is hereby reminded that the
available.
and to this

for the
exhibition
the parish. .The frame,irhich
week, is 36 by 60 feet On the
stories high."

•»»Xs»*S

..==c;

g

accommodation of

hyping

Anti a Dickinson li to speak *^*hilad«l»
pkia oil the 3d of Octobe*, pnthe "Mcord of the
Democratic Party during the Rebellion.-’ The
tame address will
probably be delivered in
New York.

of not, it holds, and the difficulties in the way
{hay
That sonic gen- of
upsetting it are nearly insuperable. Sitting
The flatly ***** °f fk* Pngs is larger than lhe coming made for its construct,on.
of themad have nmah, in church one Sunday
\.ifd circulation of nil the other dailies in the city.
morning-net-ieng ago,
tlemen in the interest
or just, and that the effort to
we were strongly reminded of this fact by
ways been wise
Terhis $8,00 per year in advance.
rail from Portland to Boston to what we saw passing around 'up. J> |
‘A <
secure a third
the latter at the expense of the formwhen
this
long
years
was
ago,
Long,
country
propitiate
IY Reading; Matter on all Pour Taxes.
was ungenerous, may not be doubted.__ hut a half-broken
er city,
wilderness, when settlements
Will if become Portland,or were
put what then?
sp^se and feebje, when cbwches were
-ratj; g ts: ~bl. itfl.n7WAY.
western
as no injury WH1
Maine,
(especially
ftw", and hp' to thetr very doors stretched the
In apoSie* column is an article upon tIu3
practically result from the third rail project great forest swarming with savage beasts and
'Ihe
subject, wbicli will be read with interest.
and as the best men of Bangor and the East still mare Bavage Indians, the Worship of Gad
writer is only just :J» saying that neither
were not Involved in it) to set5 themselves to„ in the
or 10S
Sanctuary was an act attended with
Pms nor ouv eammunity is opposed
the work of throwing, obstacles in the way of danger. The settler never
cordial
more
thought of going
to tjds enterprise. 3t bt, no
thi3 great public improvement ? This work in thither without his
thisci y.
fire-lock whichin
trusty
than
well-wishers any where
sensible burn- Its importance to our State, is second only to through. the prayers, the psalms, and the
road can be 'bmlt, or i f a serious,
the Grand Trunk. It not only opens up'trie “powerful” sermon, often three or four hours
be made, we shall
mcmcement orthe work shall
fertile and extensive region of the Aroostook long, was placed in such a position that it
greatly rejoice thereat.
ChUld be grasped at a moment's notice. In
to settlement, stimulates production, trado anti
m “W. I’s” artiBut for a single sentence
increase of population,-but It- makes a direct
but jusUee to our.
seating his family, too, he was led by tlifl cirhere,
stop
should
cle we
the British Provinces east of cumstances
to a odrtain usage. The Wdmen
demands a-fqpr words of connection with
fanner statement?
and children and other helpless11 <Jne3 went
us, and secures to the State the advantage of
kind criticism on his communication. He says
and a large trade therewith. Bangor, perhaps more first into tho shelter of the great pew, and his
we have “fallen into some errors of fact,”
than any other city, will feel the direct benefit
own scat was near its door that he
might he
then proceeds to show wherein, shunning' up
of tins road, but next to Bangor, Portland will
ready at the first note of alarm to spring up
the actual condition, as he understands it, of
gain by i1» construction. The time is not far and meet the foe. So the
the road and its prospects.
custom, founded at
when these Provinces and th* Canadas will be first inNew
the essential fitness of things, became
the
of
Ho may be right in what he says
commercially not politically annexed to the fixed, and from that day to ours the
place of
Brunswick portion of the line, but his showing
United States, and then thega^at leading port the woman
a
stated
has been toward the “head” of the.
facts
by
the
-is very different from
be detrimental

--——

SPECIAL NOTICES.

E3J>“The Calais AdoertUer say* our St. staphen neighbors, are eMating an agricart^ral

OBIOXlfAXi AND SBUJDOTBD.

fa surprising

November

Coupons!

WANTED BY

WM. 11. WOOD & SON,
29 Kxihiiucf' St.

8ept 58—dl\r

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale
In the Fleams ill Village of Freeport,
Five minutes walk from the Corner.
A very deniable Farm of 25 Acres
ol good laud, well fenced and water-

ed, embracing bay-field, orchard.
_-largo garden and pasturage. A good
twostory house and out buildings, with stable anil
barn; aft in good repair. To any gentleman wishing
a country resldeuce, Ibis property is
particularly
recommended.
Enquire on the premises of
CAPT. J. A. MITCHELL.
Qr JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street, Portland.
Sept 28—44w

Copartnership Notice.
a

WM- p- FBEFIIAN, and
,vU?.n.Rf1ENT’
Roll
K ill A. CLEAVES have this day formed

copartnership under tbo

Harat-nt,

tlrm

name

of

Freeman & cienve.,

i.nr[xno of carrying
at US and 19»

on

tlie

FURNITURE

St.
Exchange
WM. If. SARliENT,

BUSINESS,

WM. P. FREEMAN,
li. A. CLEAVES.

Portland, Sept, li,

MpS8d3w

1865.

Wanted!

Men

rrtO receive and All orders fir ten first clans SubX script ion Ilooks anil Engravings, including tbo
“Life anil Times of Abraham Lincoln,” by I'r. L.
P. Brocket!, tbo eminent ami aeeompHahed litstorisc.
One octavo volume of7#o pages. Price, from #3.00 to
7 hr U at Btogstories of binding.
$3.00, aoeordlng to Lincolu.
Now in ing delivered to
raohi/ of Abraham
subscribers, giving universal satistnetlon. One bimdr«l more men can engage, selling (his work duriug
m localities
where It has
the but and winter months,
nor onough of similar books
not been Introduced,
been sold to materially ihmlnlsh tbo sale of so superior a work. Its sale Is now Immense. Now is tbo
time to make money rapidly in it* sal,,. Address,
**•

WUHAN, PtiULIBIIKB,

I1- Street, comer of Water
Main
Street,
sopt28d3t*
Rochester, N. I.

Agents

Wanted!

“Tbo History of the Owat KebellTPnf^tlW.
ohlra^, elegantly Mturtrated. Al"Tmi .iL1 'v‘).V

•o
vUjclopedla of Animate) Nature,” One
Velome, wirfi 1350 Kn^ravin^; an<l sevornl oth»*r
and a tino Cabinet: Hixe Photograph
valuableWorkH,
of

Lincoln,

in every town in Cumberland,
York, l>'Lincoln and Wahl >
Preference given to wounded soldiers. Ap*
ply soon: send stamp tor answer. Adursua
WM. P. RICE, General Agent, Portland, 5fe.
P. O. Box 1737.
sop38diw3w»

fiird,

Androscoggin, Sagadahoc,

counties.

For Sale

Cheap.

GOOD Fruit and Confectionery Stand. This la
a rare chance fur any oue with a small rapitslAddross,
A. B, HILLMAN.

A

Bept 2S—djw*

Portland

P.

0,

Thursday Morning, September 28,
PORTLAND

JAn..—David Hylands of St.
jail Aug.
5th to awaitthe action of the
grand jury at the
November term of the Supreme Judicial Court
ou a complaint
charging him with adultery,
committed suicide in jail
yesterday noon.
8noroi

1865.

John,

VICINITY.

AND

63T* 4<*wJiiers will bmtjU :hrm'clees,a’
late us, by sending in their advert is amends
early hour in the day.

aeeommi
at an

AUCTION COLE JIN.

Schooner— Henry Bailey & Co.
House and La.i i—Hojny Bailoy & Co.
Heal Estate—Henry Bailoy # vo.
Valuable Real Estate—E. M. Patten.
COLUMN.
Xjc\y >i)VKnTIi3EJIKNT
November Coupons VI anted—Wm. H. Wood & Sou
The American Barrel Machine Co.

Ooiwirtaership—Sargent.

n*

B.,

who was committed to

The deed was committed with a razor be
had to shave himself with. At noon he called
to one of the
prisoners that was in thewalk,

Now Adm^ueiBeiitM To-Day.

Citv inll-MlD.*tre!«.
Fruit SUn.l for bale Cheap.
New FaU Gjrxto—B. F. H amilton & Co.
Furniture—Sarjent, Freeman Sc Claaves.
Agent. Wanted—Win. 1*. Riec.
Men Wanted—R. H. t'nrran.

N.

saying, “Look here!
I

>

Freeman <Sr Cloaves.

Tjwennial Festival of the Mechanic

Association. The Triennial Festival of the
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association came
off last evening. About 200
persons including members with their families and invited

what that woman has
caused me to do”—showing his threat and exhibiting a small gash lie had made with the
see

razor, which he was trying to tear open with
his fingers. The prisoner immediately called
Mr. Robert Pennell, the turnkey, who immediately went to the cell of Hyland, but before he
got there Hyland had cut his throat again,
from ear to ear, severing the windpipe and the
principal arteries. He was sensible aud at the
command of the turnkey dropped the razor,
and then sank upon the floor of the cell. He
recovered sufficiently to be able to help himself
a

little in

being laid

upon the

bed,

but

expired

in ten minutes.

guests assembled in the hall, and were called to
order by Capt. J. B.
Coyle, President of the

book, he had written to liis wife
as follows“I want you to get
my clothes and
give them to Jolmny and David [his two sons]
Deal- Johnny and Katy and David—kiss them
all for me. Good bye. Dear Jane
[his wife]
God bless you all.” On a piece of newspaper
was written—“I was led to this
by that woIn

Association,

who made a few well limed remarks upon the propriety of
keeping this festival, which had been handed down to them
by the founders of the Association.
Gen. Neal Dow was then introduced, and
for twenty minutes he gave the company a
“social talk ” as lie called it mainly upon the
elevation of mechanics. He drew a parallel
between the mechanics of former days—as
they existed in the times of Dr. Johnson, who
in his dictionary gave*the definition'of “Mechanic” as “a low and pitiful fellow”—and
those of the present day to whom the highest
offices in the Union are open and in which

a

prayer

man—she is bad. I want the State to send
my body to Norton.”

BY

TE1EGRAPB,

TO THE DAILY

PHESS.

-:--=—-r
The Trial

called

‘far;u?

t^e?hear

Judge Advocate Cbipman here intermpted
Baker, and requested that the question be reduced to writing, and witness
retire, which he
did.

Mr.-Baker I regard this
as a perpreceding
^
sonal insult to me.
Mr. Chipman replied the
not
was
practice
unusual; it was a greater insult for the counon
improper questions.
S8Tkf°
Mr. Baker—Witnesses

for the Government
have day in and
day out been examined in the
of
one
presence
another, and now #<hose for
the defence are to be
examined, the counsel
are required to reduce their
questions to writing, and their witnesses are ordered to retire
until this is done. If this is insisted on
by
this court I must
stop.
The Court remarked that Baker took an unfair view of the
subject. The Judge Advocate did not ask him to
put all his questions
in writing, but
only this oDe.
Baker—I never made such a request when
witnesses for the Government were under ex-

Hyland conversed sensibly with the turnkey in the forenoon, and shew no symptoms of amination.
aberation of mind, though naturally he was
Chipman—If you did not do your duty, that
of nervous temperament and easily excited.— is no reason why I should not do mine.
Court

to Baker—State what you want.
His age was about 31 years.
Baker—I must reply to the Judge Advocate
Coroner Hall was notified of the occurrence, first.
but upon investigating the circumstances
Court—We dont want any speeches. Let
they participate.
the room be cleared.
deemed an inquest unnecessary,
He intimated that this advancement was ocWhen the doors were reopened the witness
The body will be placed in the receiving
casioned by mechanics discarding intoxicating l
came in and the President of the Court read
tomb and the friends of Hyland notified. Refrom
DeHart’s military law, to show that the
liquors from their festivals, and closed with
ligious services will be had at the jail at eight Judge Advocate was justified in the course he
of
anecdote
an
Morrison,
relating
recqmmend- o’clock this
took. Besides, when the Judge Advocate anmorning.
ing his moth), “X wish to leave the world no
ticipated a question of a leading character he
worse than I found it,” to be the rule of each
had the right to require the question to be reParsonage House.—We mentioned last duced to writing and
member of the Association.
submitted to Mm. He
was right either in asking the room to be clearweek the offer of a benevolent lady to
A blessing upon the feast was then Invoked
pay for
ed or witness to temporarily retire.
a house for the use of the Sector of St.
Stephby Rev. Mr. Dalton of St Stephens Chnreh.Baker—To that 1 have no objection; the
en’s Church, provided the wardens and vestry
Court settles that question. The examination
Tho President then invited the
company to of the church would select one suitable for of Col.
Fanning was then resumed.
fall in and partake of the good thin:*! before
Col. Chipman read to the Court a letter
that purpose. The selection has been made
them.
from
Capt. West, Military Superintendent of
of the dwelling house of V. C. Hanson, Esq.,
The tables were bountifully spread by Mr.
the Old Capitol Prison, to the effect that Werz
corner of Spring and South streets, and the
is
treated
as leniently as is consistent with his
J. Partington, with solids and luxuries, and
house haa been purchased at the price of $8,position and compatible with his duties. He
the company for half an hour did
to
his
justice
500 and deeded to the church. It is one of has cotton bedding, same rations as soldiers
good catering.
of the U. S. Army, with the addition four
the best built mansions in the city.
times per week of the principal fresh vegetaAfter the wants of the inner man hnd been
Mrs. J. O. Safford, of Dorchester, Mass., for- bles in the market. If unwell he is furnished
fully supplied the President called the commerly of thi3 city is the estimable lady who with the diet prescribed by the surgeon of tbe
pany to order to listen to the regular toasts
has made this handsomo donation to the prison. He i3 also permfrted to secure such
which were read by N. A. Foster, Bsq., and
eatible6 as he may be able to purchase. The
church in whose prosperity she ha3 always
were as follows:
only restraint is such as to prevent his doing
felt a great interest. Her Easter donation to injury to himself. Two or three witnesses
“Oort Country,”—She has weathered a fearful
storm; she is staunch and sea-worthy, and Is bound
the church half extinguished its debt, and were examined without eliciting anything new.
on a voyage of glorious
The Court adjourned until to-morrow.
enterprise; her flag, untorn
since that time the debt of the St Stephen’s
and undimmed, floats in promise of achievement in
tho cause of human rights, and of incalculable
lias
been
for
about
gain
to
within
Society
provided
n national
Trial of Mutineers—Sale of Government Vesprosp3rity and honor.
8800, and this small balance will soon be swept
sels.
llsspouded to by John Keal, Esq.
off.
New York,'Sept. 27.
“Our State,”—I«i the conflict through which we
have passed, she has proved her loyalty and valor;
sesunen of the crew of the
Thirty-one
The
at
Track
race
advertised
to
come
she viil in the iuturo, as in the past, stand as lirmly
Ling’s
ship Calhoun were arraigned for trial to-day.
os her mountains for even-handed justice, and imoff yesterday, proved a failure on the part of Capt.
Page and some of the officers of the ship
movabl as her surf-beaten rocks for tlio Union that
were prosecutors.
Sea Foam, as when it was time for them to
guarantees Universal Freedom.
According to their statethe crew endeavored to kill the cook,
Ussponded to by Ex-Goy. Washburn, who engage in the contest Sea Foam was reported ments,
when the boatswain and third mate fired upclosed with the following:
very sick and died in a short time. This was on them. One man, John Malone, was
killed,
“The Mechanics of Portland,” They will
a great disappointment to all parties, as the
and two men named Lynch and Rafferty badonly seek such rewards as are bestowed by honesty.
wounded.
The
race would have been a fine one.
captain and second mate
To please ly
Industry and virtue.
were siek, and did not join in the melee.
The
“Our City,”
Ths “natural seaport,”
desthe public and proprietors, Mr. Bradley allowcrew tiieu made prisoners of the boatswain
tinod to become a great emiwrium: may her enterprise > e equal to her opportunities: the sea payB her ed his horse Tom Thumb to trot against the and third mate. The seamen say that they
willing tribute, and tho rivers and lakes wait lor bor celebrated trotter Dick Ling, for a purse of were Ill-treated, and that, at last, when the
call to minister to her in plenteous parity and copious
cook mixed their bread with salt water, they
■one hundred dollars, best three In five to harrefreshment.
carried it back to him, when he attacked them,
The Mayor, who was invited to re3pqnd t<T
ness.
After some few false starts they got the and
they beat him. They thought that in
this sentiment, sent in a letter, declining.— word, Tom Thumb
the
and
having
pole
keep- arresting the two men who had shot three of
Charles P. Kimball, E3q., responded to it.
ing it through the race, he winning the first their number they were acting' accsrding to
law.
The two men they meant to have dealt
“The Board of Trade,”—“In tho multitude of heat by half a length in 2,40.
In the second
with here.
is
counsellors there
safetyand when oilectivo enheat Tom Thumb won easily in 2.45, making
terprise, successful experience, and practical foresight
One man, a passenger, jumped overboard
mark tnose who deliberate on tlie welfare of a city,
the first half mile in 1.20.
Dick Ling was
during the voyage, and one of the officers
whoso future is like ours, wo may well say, “Ail
died.
honor and eoniidcnce to the Merchant $gpate.”
then withdrawn, and Tom Thumb was declarThe sale of government vessels at the
*; ed
winner of the race.
There were other
Responded to by T. C. Hersey, Esq.
Brooklyn Navy Yard, at noon to-day, was
“Our Mercantile Interests,”—Portland can
smaller purses for running horses, but no quick
very successful, the vessels bringing unusually
nover bo lett out- in tho cold if she
warmly recipro- time
cates the genial welcome of her western sisters: tho
good prices, some more than the government
worthy of note.
or
time
to
the
ripples
Michigan keep
flashings of
paid for them.
Casco.
The following is a list of the sales: The
Horticultural Show.—The annual exto
James
who
Responded
by
Dailey, Esq.,
hibition of Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables by George Maugham, $75,000; Arthur, §11,700;
closed with offering the following:
Kittening, $20,600; J. S. Chambers, $22,200;
the Portland Horticultual Society will comRacer, $95,000; State of Georgia, $52,500;
“The Maine Charitable Mechanic Associamence to-day at 2 o’clock this afternoon at
Donegal, $89,000 ; Fort Jackson, S10S/100;
tion,”— Formed for the purpose of improving the
Mechanics of Portland. Well and faithfully has this
Sweethior, $11,400; Commodore Huff, 810,000:
the City Hail and will continue until to-morwork been accomplished, as the records of our city in
Shokokon, $23,100; Daylight, $19,501); Boliio,
row evening, closing with a grand Promenade
its various interests lbr the last quarter t,f a century
$6,800.
conclusively shows.
Concert.
The following vessels were withdrawn:
“The Mechanical Interest,” —Tho compleThe Society always presents a creditable disment of every interest that blesses mankind,—its
Memphis, Ceres, Gallatsa, Wando, Queen,
universality attests the ministry of tlie artizan to the play of specimens at its exhibitions, and the Hydranger and Catalpa.
necessities of civilization: the intelligence, industry
and enterprise of Its craitsmen cannot fall to insure^ one on this occasion will be worth looking at.
due appreciation. Let them' be rewarded in proppr- -.
It is to be hoped that our citizens utill take an Opinions of the Candidates far Congress in
tiou.to the wealth dereload by their labor.
Virginia.
a
in the efforts of tills Society for the
interest
to
M.
Responded
by
A, Blanchard, Esq.
Baltimore, Sept 27.
Richmond and Fredericksburg papers of tocultivation of the best fruit and vegetables and
“The Press,”—1The instigator ot enterprise, the
recorder of success, tlio guardian ot Liberty, the adday have been received.
the handsomest flowers, and by their attendvocate of rights the swill witness against wrong, tho
The majority of the forty odd candidates for
dread of the seltis!). the Joy of true lovers of maaikiiid,
ance at the Hall show the members of the AsCongress in Virginia appear remarkably outthe glory of an enlightened people.
sociation that they appreciate their labors in
spoken hi their opinions. Three candidates
from Fredericksburg District, Christian,
Responded to by. Mr. J. W. Colcord of tbc this direction.
Douglass
and Curtiss, addressed a
Zion’s Advocate, who closed with the followmeeting at Lancaster
Theatre.—Messrs.
Court
House.
&
Wilson
Chris'!an was against
Murray
open
ing sentiment:
secession before it commenced, but
supported
Deering Hall this evening, for a brief theatri- the State and rebel
“The Mechanic Arts,” —Tlie Uondir.RidG of
Government
during the
learning ami religion. Fulfilling tlieir highest offices cal season. We are informed that they bring
He
claimed
that
he
was
struggle.
not
anti
in
whou promoting tlio onf
the advanceyet disaiding
an excellent stock company with them. Their
tment of the other.
qualified, and spoke of thotest oath of 1802 as
“The Ladies,”—While they do not seek to comseason, just closed, at Providence, R. L, has unconstitutional. Douglass claimed to be an
mand the Ship ot State, they have nobly stood by it in
and that secession was
been a prosperous one, and the press of that original secessionist,
its hour of danger, cheering on its defenders, soothing
the spontaneous work of the people. He stood
tlioir sorrows, and administering to their necessities.
have spoken in complimentary terms of on the same platform as all the
city
other candiIn return, may their rights be acknowledged and
their performances. The play for this evening
their wrongs hie righted.
dates, none of whom, except Curtiss, could takethe
oath.
Curtiss
said
he
had
always been opResponded to by Stephen Patten, Esq., who will be “Peep O’Day.” Mr. Murray will sustain posed to the heresy of secession.
the
of
O’Toole.
character
Barney
closed with the following sentiment:
The meeting proposed to be held at Lynch“The Women of oim Count irv,”—WhoRo religiburg, to get up a petition to the President, on
The
Latest
and
Greatest
ami
will
Discovery
ons, revolutionary
philanthropic memories
behalf of Jeff. Davis, cannot hs held under
ever awaken a thrilling interest In every loverof tho
in Dental Hygenic, is Sozodont. It lias su- the general orders issued some time since at
race.
perseded all the ordinary dentifrices, and, for Richmond.
The remarks of the several speakers were
this reason; that while it contains no solvent
received with applause, particularly tlwseof
Horrible Outrages by G-uerillas—Families
to the enamel of the teeth,
Robbed, Outraged anti Murdered.
Mr. Hersey, when he spoke of the necessity for principle injurious
it obliterates tartar and every other dental
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 27.
bringing pure water into the city.
A gang of thirty or forty
canker of the gums, reguerillas, near
The President then called upon Hon. J. B. concretion, prevents
Springfield, Robertson Co., yesterday commoves blemishes, both from the moiars and inmenced indiscriminate robberies and murder
Brown, who made some interesting remarks
and leaves the breath pure and sweet
upon the residents of that locality. -Thomas
upon the duties of mechanics and monied men cisors,
*
J. Payne was killed, his house robbed and
sept 27 2t
in erecting dwelling houses, the foiiner to build
family outraged. At Adams Station, on the
thorn while tho latter should furnish the funds.
Barbels made by Machinery.—Atten- Kentucky and Edgefield road, they plundered
His remarks were received with great aption is called to the advertisement of the Amer- all whom they caught. Robert Dorsey was
_

—

—

—

»

—

plause.

ican Barrel Machine Company in another colThe advantages of the machine over
umn.
hand labor in the manufacture of staves for
barrels must be obvious to every one, and it
will supersede, in a great measure the hand
labor that has been required in the manufacture of barrels.
_**,|

Mr. Hanson M. Ilur, Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements, made a few remarks,
which closed the festivities.
The Portland Band by their Cue music added greatly to the pleasure of the festival.—
Thoy played several airs prior to the delivery
of the sentiments, and also after each toast
had been

responded

Pease’s Vegetable Hair Reneweb.—
This popular article which makes gray hail
disappear, substituting therefor a beautiful
block or brown, and leaving the head clean and

to.

The whole affair went otf in a very happy
manner and reflects credit upon the Associa-

tion and the Committee of Arrangements.
We have copious notes of the remarks delivered, but the late lioui' at which tlje festival
closed forbids our making use of them this

healthy,can bo found
75 Middle street, who

PRESIDING.

:-iua

indicted for stealing ] surgoou’s instruments, &e., at Kittery Navy Yard,
was sentenced to thirty days
imprisonment.

An honest

Hibernian, trundling along a handcontaining ail his valuables, was acoosted
with, “Welf, Patrick, you are moving again, I
see.”—“Faith, I am,” he replied, lor the times
are so hard, Us a dale cheaper hiring handcarts than paying rents!”
Pay Your Internal Revenue Taxes.
—The Collector of Internal Revenue informs
us that he shall be obliged to issue warrants
for the collection of taxes, upon incomes, carriages, pianos, silver plate, watches, &., unless
paid immediately. “A word to the wise is

fraudulently imported into this Disthe Grand Trunk Railway. A verdict

have been

of forfeiture was rendered in the Di trict
Court., and the claimant seeks in this Court u>
reverse the judgment in the lower Court on

the ground of

alleged

errors.

The case was

argued by Milton Andros, Esq., of lioston, for
plaintiff in error; and by G. F. Talbot, Esq.
U. S. District Attorney, for Government.

suihoient.”

Fishehmen.—Enoch Moody, Esq., of the
Observatory, reports having seen,yesterday afternoon, the largest fleet of fishermen that ev-

MUNICIPAL COURT, SEPT. 27.
John Murphy, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid a fine of three dollars and

within his observation, he counting
not less than iivo hundred and
twenty-one
sail off Bangs’ Island.
er came

costs.

Free Street Baptist Church.—We understand that Rev. Lewis
Colby, of Cambridge,
whom many ol our citizens
will remember as
the Pastor of the Free
Street Baotist Church
m this
city some twenty years ago, will preach
m that church next
Sabbath.

Swana-A couple
at the
Eastern Espress
Office, yesterday, attracted
attention.
great
They am bound to Bangor

of^ong^ans,

to be sent abroad in a

tli&t port*

Poring**, vessel at

overrated, the dam-

cart

Samuel 11. Locke in error vs. United States,
This was originally an information, filed in
the District Court, whereby the United Statos
sought a forfeiture of a lot of iron, alleged to
trict on

eod2t

day morning
greatly
age not amounting to #30. The numerous
friends of Capt. Leonard will be happy to know
lie met with no greater.loss.
Long live the
“Una” and her gallant Captain,
was

Wednesday.—Jiulson Davis, indictocTfor
stealing an overcoat on Itoard the ‘‘Katardin,,,
was sentenced to
in
tiiirty days imprisonment
;
the Portland jail.
James K. Davoy,

Co.’s, No.
special agents for

Yacht Una.—We take pleasure in stating
that the damage to the Yacht Una last Sun-

U. S. CIRCUIT CCURT.
CLIFFORD.

are

tlie sale of it in tills State.

morning.
JUDGE

at Crosman &

I

Personal.—CoL Georgs H.
Nye, of the
29tli regiment is at home on a thirty-days’ furlough. The Colonel reports that about'onefourth of his regiment has been furloughed.
A Feast.—The night compositors of the
Pre3S office tender their thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. Partington for the bountiful supply of ice
cream and cake furnished them last night.

a

Cotton Mubphy & Smith’s Minstrels had
good house last evening, and the perform-

ance

was

No. 1.

hung to a tree and then dragged on the ground
until one of his eyes was tom from the socket. A man named Adams was severely beaten
by the robbers. The exact number df the
band is not known. It is believed that Harper, who for sojne time has been in that vicinity is their leader.

diato muster out of his regiment, the 56th
New York.
The Postmaster General has concluded arrangements with Waddell & Co., of New
York, for the transportation of the United
States mails monthly by steamship between
New York and St. George, Bermuda, and St,
Jago de Chiba. The steamer Fahkee, the pioneer of the line, will leave New York with the
mails on Tuesday next; and, thereafter, a.
steamer will leave New York regularly on tho
first ol each month. The United States postal
oharges on tetters is ten cents for single rates,
prepayment required.
Game of Base Ball Between the Atlantic and
Harvard Clubs.

Boston, Sept. 27.

The game between the Atlantic Club of

Brooklyn, and Harvard .University nine, was
played on the Common to-day in the presence
of 10,000 spectators.
The Atlantic batted
heavy hut fielded loose. The Harvard fielded
niceiy and feel proud of their score, which was
fifty-eight to twenty. Crans led the score on
the Atlantic, obtaining no outs to ten runs.—
Flage led the score for the Harvards.
The Atlantic left here to-night for Hartford
to play the Charter Clnb there to-morrow at
o’clock.

games.

Fire and Boss of Blfe.
PotroHKEEPSiE, N. Y., Sept 27.
kam and stables of D. P. Wheeler’s
Hotel was
destroyed by fire last night. The
Dutchess
County fair had opened the day before and many valuable
horses were in the
stables, eighteen of which were burned, including one team worth $3000 belonging to
James Kelley. Several persons
slept in the
ihree boys are
barn,
missing, one of whom
is known to have beeu burned. Another who
were

asleep

From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monboe,
Sept. 26.
The hark Harris, loaded with tobacco, sail-

yesterday for London.
The removal of a large amount of ammunition, comprising ordnance stores and 200
ed

barrels of powder, from the storehouses on the
wharves at Portsmoth, commenced
to-day, in

view of fear oi

an

explosion.

and

Now
THE-

Opening

STORE!

13$@

ELDEN & WHITMAN,
TATOULD announce to the public that they have
▼ ▼ taken the Store

No. 5 Free Street Block,

Company.....41$

Read’iig.114$
Hudson.
109$
*.......
..

Where they will offer to tli© trade

PETER BAYNE ON AMERICA.

WHOLESALE

Peter Bayne writes from England to the
Christian Watvkman and Jtefleetor, of Bos-

A full and

“The display of power, mental and material, made by the United States during the war,
has eonvinced the
English public, once and
forever, that the American commonwealth is
a gigantic force, not to be put down, not to be
broken np, sure to be a dangerous enemy, and
worth cultivating as a friend. It was gall and
bitterness for the entire eluboeracy and snobility of England to have to own that the republic was able to crush the rebellion,' bat
since the thing is done, there is, I think, a general disposition to acknowledge that it was
done with splendid courage and indomitable

RETAIL,

AND

seasonable

in his paper, the Knoxrille Whig:
“From the commencement of the rebellion
until now, the devil and the women of the
South have been the ablest allies the cause of
treason lias had in the field. The influence of
the women, backed up by his Satanic Majesty, filled tbq raulcs.of the rebel armies, and gave
ardor and endurance to the hen-pecked men
that entered the service. Southern women
even petitioned the rebel Congress to enact
the law of conscription, so as to force all tn the
service. Through the influence which women
had, thousands were forced into the field, and
thence to their graves, who neter would have
left home. Playing into the bands of the
devil,
by thus filling his ranks, they had his approval
all the time. Wives gave, up their
husbands,
sisters their brothers, and mothers their
sons,
to
anxious
Immolate
tlieir lives
—willing, nay
to the Moloch of war. The women were willing to wear homespun; ready to dispense
with the laxm-ies of table or toilet;
ready to
fling all their jewelry into the Confederate crucible ; ready to unsex themselves for the cause
of the devil and the Confederacy.”

The Bbothebs Booth—The correspondof the London News says: “Returning to
Europe lately, I happened to be one hot morning in the Rue St. Farreol, Marseilles. I happened to see in a. shop window a photograph which I instantly recognized as that of
Edwin Booth, the American tragedian. It it a
beautiful face, and one belongingto a most virtuous and upright man, with whom I am proud to
have been on terms of friendship. I stepped
into the shop, and asked the gentleman behind the counter whose portrait it was. ‘Mais,’
exclaimed he, ‘it is Boot, the Assassin. Vilk
Boot, le miserable, le lache. La population
Marseillaise en raffole. 1 have sold hundreds
within the past four weeks.’ I explained to
the shopkeeper the error into which he had
fallen; but he shmgged his shoulders and said
it, did pot much matter. He had. plenty more
orders for ‘Vilk Boot,’ and they must be exe-

Mr.

act

directly

upon the roots

of the hair, supplying required nourishment, and
natural color and beauty
returns. Grey hair disappears, bald spots are covered, hair stops falling, and
luxuriant growth is the result. Ladies and'Children
will appreciate the delight-

ful fragrance and rich,
glossy appearance imparted to the hair, and tio fear
of soiling the shin, scalp, or
most elegant head-dress.
Sold by all

DnggiMi.

200 Greenwich St. H. Y.

Sept 27, 1863—d&w6m
sale of government cars, engines, AND RAILROAD IRON.

Large

United States Military Railroads,
Office of Assistant Quartermaster,
Washington, b. C„ AiigMst 11, ’Ml*.
Will be sold at CITY POINT, VA.,L«n WEDNESDAY, October 11, at 11 o'clock A. M.: About lour
T"
thousand-(4.(>00ttons.Railroad Iron.
A« Portsmouth, va., on fridvV, October

-AT THE-

at 12 M:
Fiv o.(8) first class Locomotive Engines.
About (50) Freight Cars and one (1' Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at 0 P.
One new Locomotive Engine, 5 foot gauge.
At ALEXANDRIA, VA.,on TUESDAY, October
17th:
(5b) fimt-ekis Loeomotlve Engtnee,.! lecC
Inch gauge.
Eighteen (18) new Platform Cars, five loot gauge.
Twenty-five (25) new Bo* Cars, five (5) loot gauge.
About three hundred and fifty (350) Box Cars, 4 loct
#
8* in. gauge.
About two hundrod ahd thirty (230.) PlaUonn do., 1
■fbet 81 in. gauge.
About
(30) Stock do., 4 feet 81 in. gauge.
Twenty (JO) Passenger do. 4 leet 8J in. gauge.
One (li
do., 4 feet 811 in. gauge.

Fifty

thirty

Wrecking

Two (2) new Trucks.
do.
do.,
lranied.
«
Fourteen (14) ITats
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron.
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A.
M., and to continue from day to dav until all arc
soliL
Terms: Cash, in Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brev. Cel. and A. Q. M.,
U. S. Military Railroads.
...
15—dte
oct
1*
August

specimens intended for the Exhibition must be
at the hall belore 1 o’clock P.
M„ on the
av of the opening.
Lists of the iwemiuros offered, and the rules and
ma>' ** obtained of the Treasurer, SamU6> Ro'fe, Esq., at 159 Middle St.
The Exhibition will close on
Friday Evening, with
PROMENADE CONCERl’, in the great
Mwsie by
Band.

ONE

Sresented

of Forfeited

Goods I

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
V
Portland a_nt> Falmouth, J
Portland, September 27, 1865. )
following described Merchandise having been

^Hrand

States, public

given and

having

claim to said goods having been
will be sold at Public Auction, at the
made,
Office of the U. S. Appraisers. 798 Fore Street, on
TUESDAY, October 31st, 1865, at 11 o’clock A.
M,, to wit:
1 Keg Powder: 1 Bag Coffee; 1 Bbl. Molasses: 1
Bundle Cloth; 1 Bbl. Molassos; C Bottles Brandy; 3
Chronometers; 1 Bbl., 1 Bag, and 1 Firkin Sugar; 1
Bbl, Molasses; 3 Kegs Tamarinds; 1 Bbl. Cloves.
been

no

they

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.

We offer

ting

world,

highest

been awarded.
A General Agent Wanted for this State.
For
terms and furtberparticulars, address the
DALTON KNITTING MACHINE COMP’Y,
537 Broadway, N. Y.
J. W. ATWATER, Secretary.

premiums

have

Sept95—d3t

our

on hand prior to
we are determined

customers the advantage of
by clearing out our

numerous

early purchases,

Whole Community!
facilities for purchasing in the market,
confidently invite the attention of the public to
oar STOCK and PRICES.
We shall keep constantly iu store a choice selection
our

and a largo lot of Faner Articles.
Auction Hale every evening, and Saturday
afc«rat 2 o clock. Goods at private sale
durtau the
day at average auction prices.

W. HOLMES. Auctiosteek.

Sept 14,1865.—d2w

Crockery and Glaus Ware at AucA. M., at
Thursday, Sept. 2Sth,invoice o’clock
of Crockery and
ON
shall sell
store,
Glass
and
at 10

Saucer*. Bewlts,
Ware, consisting of Cups
sugars. Platters, Covered Dishes, Nappies, Water
unu Cream
Sauce Tureencs, Soup Dishes,
Pitchers,
Water

HOOP SKIRTS,

GOODS!

3?

Mr. GARDINER will commence his Advanced Class
in

Singing

and half carved.
Also at the same time, Two Extra aaconrihand Pianos, in fine old- rand condition. Can be
examined at any time previovs to sale.
PER ORDER MORTGAGEE.

HENfiY BAILEY & CO.
Sep*. 23—dtil

Tickets for Sale at the Hall.

of which

we

anchors, cables boat. &c., &. She has been recently repaired; is now discharging a load and Is all ready

will sell at a

tor

Cost !

on

HOOP SKIRTS !

&

Bowen,

Hosiery

received a large and desirable Stock of
Foreign and Domestic Drv Goods, consisting In
of

and Domestic

Sept 13—dtf

FENIANS,

A ByieMU Amor,weal— 1 o nSOea Do*.

CORSETS!

Blankets. Quilts, Damasks, Napkina,Towels, Diaper,
Crash, Bleached and Brown Cottons, Ac.

WHITE

GOODS 1

Plain, Striped and Check Nainsook, Brilliants,
Birds-Eye Linen, Linen Hdkfs, with a good assort-

In

ment of

F ANOT

GOODS.

Also a good variety ot BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSIMEKES, FLANNELS, &c, lor Men
and Boy’s Wear.
VICKKKr * *OWKV-

Sopt33—d2w

American Corsets 87e Per Pair.
A toterablo fill- Skirt, stme as said
everywhere lor
*1.78 and 147,30 H-,..r.a, « Tape*, we 011ft, to clo«e
the lot, tor *1.25 end,.

Be not deceived by advertisement; announcing.
“Low Prices.'” Wo are determined to sue Lain our
reputation for selling goods at less prleee than any
house in the State.
We are situated at present with a stock ot goods
purchased long before prices hod reached their hiyh
elevation, consequently no merchant buying gisxla
Bum DAT to DAT can afford tp compete.

PBi&OS’fl

**'

^'**Tlial

arc

all gone.

«

DR. W.

Weighing rhout 1,300 lb«.
7ft Fathoms of 1 1-8 inch Chain.
HENRY BAILEY & CO.,
Aucnosiru.
Supt. 25—dtd

citizens of Portland ami
WHERE
in this

Portland, Sept. 8,1666.

RIFLE

Rifles

l

40 Rods. First Prize, at rest,
Pure
DISTANCE
Silver Mounted Telescopic Rifle, False Muzzle
a

Starter, &e.,

with fine Mahogony Case, formerly
the Waterhouse Rifle, made by Whitmore,
Mansfield, Mass., acknowldged to be the best Rifle
in this State.
Second Prize, off-hand, Distance 126 yds, a Silve
Mounted Rifle, with Starter, Leveller, «&c., built by
O. Brown, Portland.
Ticket* lor salo at 114 Middle St., and Otis Brown,
Union St.
Doe notice oi place and time will be given.
Sept. 19—eod2w
as

Packing

SHOOK.

ORDERS
R

of

Aali

Packing Boxes,

made of j, } or {inch lumber, at short notice, and at
the loKett prices, by
8. T. SHANNON, Saco Maine.
Saco, Sept. 19,1866.
sep20ood2m

Dividend,
* LEND of six per cent, will be
paid at
The National Traders Bank,” on and after
2. Stockholders will be required
to 8urreiider the Certificates of
the late Minufacturcra and Traders
Bank, in exchange for the new Na-

MBnday October

*5*1
Sept. 27—dlw

GOULD,

E.

M

___Cashier.
Rutter!
Rutter!!

TUBS choice Batter, just received, and for
sale by
C. W. SMITH,
sopt2Tdlw
Noe. 6 & 8 Silver Street.

Ornamental Carving.
the
opened Bbop
of
rpiiE subscriber has
C°n8r®ss streets
where
a

on

corner

ut,a“d, 0

(u|> stairs),
hi’-ds of Ornamental Carving
in the best
manner.
All orders promptly attended
Picture Frames and Window
c;ri,£".tlqUe ^airs,
('
Z, ^l’J'arvod 1,1 the best style,
sepusdlm
THEODOR JOHNSON.

Apply

diseases, white swollings. spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danea deafness, stammering or bositaucy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
•very case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of teinale
complaints.

Julyl—eod6m

C opar tnership.
this day formed
JH.
of

a

name

soft water, gas and fixtanw, eement cellar,
fartl* Possession given immediately.
at the house.
sep27dlw*

copartnership

for tbe purpose of transacting a WHOLESALE
FLOUR BUSINESS, at the old stand of Ganbert &
Chase, No. 57 Commercial St.
J. H. GAUBERT,
JAMES KEAZER.

Portland, Sept. 22,1865.

sep23dew

L;

Second Invoice of

STYLES!
Opposite POST OFFICE.

scpt20—lw

C. H.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

5S&&,

_7L
son

5“S?T»
Coolidge

Store corner Commercial and Franklin
at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer& Co. PossesFion given Oct. 1st.
A- * S' E- SPSIN0-

Sept 27—dtf

Horse for Sale.
VALUABLE HORSE, 9 years old, perfectly

A sound and kind:
SeptUT—dlw*

to be

°
SMITH

seen

at

& BURNHAM S,

Temple Sta,

Dissolution of

augU’SSeodis&wly

THEoopsxtnfrship

RECEIVED

JUST
BUTTER,

a

Nr*^0*

oakbf*t

selected lot of VERMONT

Portland, Sept. 32,1865.

for

FAMILY USE,
BY

WIESOM <&

Housekeeping
AT ELDEN

Contracts and

MILLETT,

373 Congress Street.

sep26dlw

INSTRuilEN®-

G-oods!

WHITMAlf’8,

k MONO which may be found:—Hill Blankets, aH
A aizes and qualities; Lancaster. Manchester and
Bates Quilts: Toilet Quilts, all sizes, at low prices;
Bleached and BrownLinen Damasks: Towels/Crashes, Iluckabuck, Napkins, &c., at the New Store.
No. 5 Free St.Ncp26dtf

tat®, by

1

Trees,

Pear

Tree*?

Tho undersigned *>avjr4/,f,*pEAR
the Aeency, for the a'5K2.r HlIR-

_wishing^
NarewyPr^ nAVls,

»< -y

Portland.
M J-ehange St.,
Sept28—d3w_

LOW

ft WHITMAN’S,
No. 5 Free St.

Evening Dress Goods.
line of White Mull Swiss, Embroidered
Tarltons, may be lound at
the NEW STORE Nw, 5 Free St.
sep26tf
FULL

A Muslins, and White

Plain and Figured Poplins.
SHADES and variety of styles, selling

CHEAP at
ALL

*££&“•
mpTMl*

Instruments.

attention given to writing 0«neds,an,i a!1 kinda °i legal
and examining titlos of Real Es-

u. pi DEANE,
Cowneellar and Atlornrr,
No. m Middle St.

ftnm

mo, nigktof lotb in*.,
STOLEN
U.B. BONDS,**"
3
10
2
2
5

Bonds, 5-208, $1,000 Each,
100 Kaeh,
Bonds, 5-20s,
Bond*, 7-30s, 1,000 Each,
eoO Each,
Bonds, 7-30e,
BOO Each,
Bonds, 7-30s,

•*

wfll be .applied at

EL.DEN Si WHITMAN’S,
No. 5 Free St.
Septan—d'f

1

ppt-K-dUa__
$2,000 Reward !

_

Pear

Copartnership’

heretofore

undersigned, is thl. day dissolved
seat. The buaiBetw of the concern
either partner, at the oltl etanU,
street-

Choice Vermont Butter

Sopt. r#—dtl

Store to Let.

on*,

one

Sispt.

Gig,

on

Wag-

one

* ca>
Anctioneoi*.

25—t,!

EDWAHD M.
PATTEA, A«ell*Mcr,
IS Kichauge Street.

at Auction.
Sopt. 30th, at 10 A. M.. M office,
Molaaaea, Beans, and Pickle*; chert* and
boss* Tea, Codec, Soap, Ure»m Tartar, pgrtJa,
Starch, Saleratu*, Pepper, Ginger, Alispiee, Com la,
Tobacco Mustard, Pickles, Cigars, Cons Meat,Ssucts,
Case* Ink, Ac.
Auto.

Two Crate* assorted Crockery; Glass
Pr*. Uadli»’ Men’* and Children’s Boot*
At 12 o’clock, 2 Pianos, In good order.
Sept 20—dtd

the

following

®3>WJ
LB*,
S.otni,
l,iv*>,
2,500.

*9,500
Among the Bonds Stolen wore,
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st S, > les.
1,000 7-80 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Scries.

90,886. 1st Series.
00,887, 1st Series.
N. B.—The following additional numbers ot Bond*
have been mcertalned.
$l,00i 5-20 Bond No. 7571
1,000 5-20 Bond No. 11212
1,000 5-20 Bond No. 1U-S
1,000 5-20 Bond No. 25070
the above reward will be paid for their recovery
and conviction of the thiol, or a
proportion for whatever maybe recovered.
STEPHEN
PATTEN.
IS—dtoctl
August...
BOO 7-30 B nd No.
500 7-30 Bond No.

rriHE desirable

Ware;

300

A Shoe*.

Valuable Real Estate at AncMca.
8ATURDAY, Sept. 30th, at 3 o’cl* * P M,
in Cap© E izabotu, an the road lead 93 t!9<ff$y
4/owa House to the let Conmiga.lnia:
L'ouse, and about one and a half miles fri <1
dfjr,
a V aluablo Lot of Land of twenty acres,—
located. In a high state ot cultivation—arrufr*
a CkUnplete view of City, Harbor. Bay. ItAHd*', sail
suri oundlng country, and
splendidly situated to cut
up into House Lots. There is on It a comfortable
one story House and a Barn.
ot
Immediately after, we shall sell a Five A art
Land directly opposite the above.
For particulars
please callon EPHRAIM DYER, on the premises, or
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
SepL 22—dtd

ON

Fishing Schooner at Anetbkfl.

P.ai.,mt Tort f**d
HuSJ
V we ilhall sell the good fishing schoemr fh* *•**>,
with all her Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Cab es.
;,
Lanterns, Stove anti apparatus, and Cabin Fare it are.
She is all right and tight, just from, and now

ready, for

sea.

Also, at same time,
A set, 600 fathoms, of trail: one net,
and good; one good Bait Mill, and 25

all strut), n« f>
headed F*7relt.
HENuY BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneer*.

Sept. 28—dtd

Valuable Real Estate at A«?tO.
at 3

o’clock *.

3d,
TUESDAY,
'W
shall sell the vnhniFy Q e-y
the premises,
ONLot
numbered 35 Free Street. It 1st tw* 0<7
October
we

and

wooden House, finished throughout; 13 re*c s; ’-J
closets; house piped for water aud gas, «>itl ^0 *

rooms with warm cm< tvl- »»**and otlier modem IdMrv
excellent cellar, hard and soft wab r fTe e i>Uance; good stable and other out-hourse, so u lot
containing 8000 feot of land, centrally sms f e*stmlv
located, and is one of the most desirable pieces of
property iu this market for 8a e.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auct’rs.
se,28dtd

bathing
Sisr; fixtures;
Jhrnace. range,

men ts;

E. M.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exobanje St

Valuable Real Rotate
At

...

-A-vietioii.

House Lots containing f u,000
Feet of Land* corner of Smith, Frewont and Lincoln Streets.

House* and

]

w

WED.N ESDAY, Oct. 4th, at 3 P. M.f cd the
the two *t#ry w oden
q
of Llusoln. between F*##c***
Smith Streets, with lot enclosed, obont dtxtu# £#.
House 23£x47 feet, with Parlor, Silting It r<r
Booms on each floi r. e
et>, and two
iently arranged for one or two families. Spring of
water in
also brick cistern, with fllterer, and
pntnps to carry water to each story.
Kents for $300,

f\N
Vy

premises,
rsontberly side

Sleeping
cellar;

Alio,
Immediately after sale of the abort, tHHJW
CC'liNEB LOTS, containing 20,000 foot of lag*
des irably situated, on which abundance of v#£ tn
the dryest season con be obtained within
sight rfat
of H e surface. Each lot will be sold separate!
For
terms, which will be libel al. and for plan of property,
os'l on tHs Auctioneer.

4£»y

Sept 28—dtd
House and Land at AnctIM.
Wednesday, Oct. 4th, at 3 o'clock P. Bff..

ON

shall sell a snug Little place, abort t4h
fl um the Bridge, on the Ocean Home Hoad if f ?^»e
Elizabeth. It consists of a NEW STORY A.^1) A
HALF HOUSE, with an acre of land. Tha Rsuw» :s
» nice cellar, good »•* a^’.
pleasantly located, wtth
of tie Pity,
plenty of It, with s fine view
Islands, and thesurr unding country. For 9D<a wishin the vicinity of the city, this
a
little
place
ing snug
is very de<Irable^
HpisRY BAILE\
Auctioneers.

s^es

Harbor,

TEETII!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polito invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
for family use, with thorough lnstr fetions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board
and treatment at hfs house.
Office hours from R o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 0 P. M., and 7 to 9 th the evening.
novltt
Consultation free.

Artificial Teeth inserted on Ocld, Silver and Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to jive satisaction.

restore the sufferer to the

TEETH 1 TEETH l

SHAl’iES^i Vtotet*
Avrtrfdima*NEW
r“eiTed “d ““■« «
Bh’aod affiE-

\,

IA0IBS
Who have cold hanas and feet; weak stomachs, lame
and woak backs; nervou>/and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the The a»l, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowel*# Train in the side and back;
leueorrhma, (or whites); (ailing of the womb with internal caneors; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of dlseasos will find m hWiricity a sure ■MUM
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain speoitk.

HARRIS’

BeLaines.
Plain 7fr°°l

on

palsied

will, in a short time,
vigor of health.

Cedar St. Enough for throe
xrahouse lute,
being a part of the “Foxcrnft Estate.”
0REN RINO-

'and

moved; faintness couvcrted to vigor, weakness to
the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mat ure life
prevented; thcrcalamities of old ago obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

strength;

and

Just received at

For Sale.
of

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the
leap with jov, and move with the agility anil electricity of youth; the heated groid is ceded; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities rethe

NEW HATS!!

FAIL

By Electricity

under the firm

GAUBEBT & KEAZEB,

for Rent.
of
th,® tvra ttoTJ Brick HOUSE,
WP* a front parlor from tlie other half) on covkSj.Jj™ and Sumner Streets, with plenty of

nnfi

name.

for I'halon's—Take no other.
Sold by druggists generally.

Boxes !

solicited for Cigar, Soip, Candle, Boot,
Shoe, or
.pis Q*> daaalfisUnvi w
,i
j

Any Kind

if*

only by 1*11 A I.ON Ac SON.

B3P* Beware of Counterfeits.

and style

SHOOTING-!

IN

take*

soplleod4w

For Two Prize

known

if

Manufactured

vicinity, that ha inn
city. During the two
this city, we have cored some
disease In persons who have

years we have been in
ol the worst forms of
tried other firms ot treatment in vain, and cui In?
patients In so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, wo Win
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone
years, and is alBo a regular graduated phvsician.
Electricity is perfectly »■ looted to chronic diseases hi
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stage* or where the lungs are not fu/U
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, lily

GAUBEBT ami JAMES KEAZER have

TOLFORD & CO., Is hereby mutually dissolved. Either of the
partners is duly authorized
to use the firm name in liquidation.
The notes end accounts ot the late firm
may be
found at tbe Store of J. M. DYER & CO., No. C Free
street Block.
J. G. TOLFORD,
T. B. TOLFORD.

30th, at H o’clock, A. H.

office from Clapp’s Block to

permanently located

which

name

DEWING,

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United State* Hotel,
he would respectfully announce to the

ner

Auction.

at

Saturday, Sept.
ONLlmd
St., Horse*, Carriage*, Harnessc*,

174

A NmI Kr<pihi!«, Driicnle nml Frograut Perfnuir, Ditilillril from tbc
Rare and Rcnntiful Flower From

be-

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &C.,

Electrician.

Haa removed his

PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposals for
the craction and completion of
SEALED
wooden Church

existing

N.

JVTedical

Notice to Contractors.

COPARTNERSHIP heretofore
tween the subscribers under the
THE
of J. G.

Mnis

1

Meeting House!

NOTICE.

seplSd

REMOVAL!

P. A. COLLINS, Esq., of Boston, and others, will
address the meeting.
Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock.
Admittance free.
sep27td

GEO. M. HARDING.
Per Order Building Committee.
sep27dl0d

148 and 150 Mtddte Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
30-hoop Skirt Is u Beauty ;

^

Portland.

Edifice, designed
use of the Congress Street
Methodist Episcopal Society, to be located on the corof -Congress and St. Lawrence Sts., City of Portland,” will be received by the undersigned until 12 M,
Tuesday. Oct. 10, 1866.
Plans, Specifications, <fcc., mav be examined at the
office of the Architect, Geo. M.
*
Harding.
Bids for Carpentry and Masonry may be tendered
separately
The Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
any or all “Bids” received under this notice, if in
their judgment the interestofthe Society require it.

$1.50

FITZGERALD & HODSDON,

On Thursday Evening, Sept. 28th,
Under the auspices of the O’Donoghue Circle of

New

Poit-

Satnrday,
f\Sbb'a.

Genuine French Corsets for
Per Pair.

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

RALLY

FENIAN BROTHERHOOD and Friends
OFoftheIreland
will be held at
Mechanics’ Hall,

on

Groceries, Crockery & Glass Ware

FENIANS !

GRAND

at C'otrtI

Buttons, Buttons!

late with

Taylor,
Boston.

Gloves,

Goods,

NEW PSRFGBIE

k

and

paeeas. Wool DoLnines, Ac.

JOHN WHITMAN,

Hogg, Brown

$1,50.

Only

Decidedly the cheapest Skirt ever gold In Port?and.
Ladies do notfail tocoute and see them.

No. 2 Free Street Blook,
part

o’clock P.

M.,
Friday, Sept. 29th,
ONland
shall sell
Pier,
ONE ANCHOR,

in. Tape, O Tape*, Ileovy
Wire, onr own wake,

NEW FALL GOODS!
VicJcery

She is 81 tons—old measurement.

sea.

HENliY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Sept. 27—dtd

wO Hoop*. 3

sept25dtd.

BEST PARIS KIU GLOVES.
kc.

at Port-

we

GBKTUtMEif...3.00

lection

Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares,

o’clock P.

now

3

TERMS—Twenty Lessons:

In

E. T. ELDEN,
late of Waterville.

AwtioSeejm.

Chain and Ancltor at Auction.

Ladies,.7. .V..V. I......... 1.. $2,00

Housekeeping

GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice seEMBROIDERIES, for Ladies’ and Children's
wear ; a complete assortment of
Housekeeping
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, &c., dr.c,, in all
their varieties. Woolen Goods, for Men’s and
Boys’ wear, in seasonable styles.

A.
two
tWa

Schooner at Auction.

Very Slight Advance

On Wednesday Evening, October 4th, at
Seven and » hair o’clock.

CANTON

all the newest and most desirable styles. Plain
Figured WOOL DELAINES ; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a fiill line of WHITE

we

k Sol’s Manufacture,

Chickering

as

Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block,

Plain Mourning Goods!

and

over

NEW PIANOS,

>!.,
Friday, Sept. 29th,
^
shall sell the good sehooner Mom*
ONland
Pier,
EMBROIDERIES, &c ing
Star, she
lies, with her sails, rigging,
All

Black and Fancy Silks, Plaid and
Plain Poplins, Thibet*, Black Al-

Goods!

S !

AUCTION.

Sept. «9th, at 11 o’clock
O®M..P**»A*.
at Chambers
Office,
aLa.il ktuii

SPLENDID

AND

at

HAVE

Dress

I A. K" O

at

COLORED SILKS, in medium
»nd heavy qualities;
BLACK, DRESS and MAN.
TILLA SILKS, of the best makes;
THIBETS, in
all colors; black and oolored ALP ACC
AS, In different grades; a complete line of

Fancy

SALE

we

Comprising PLAIN

Embracing THIBETS,
ALPINES,
CLOTHS, COBOUBGS, Sc., Sc.

Co.,

MORTGAGEE’S

Hosiery, Gloves,

258 Congress Street.

—trtNttY UA1^'EY,

T Octave—A Scale—Over Strung, Modem In mako
style, and finish: fine toned and every way splendid
Instruments.
In ROSE-WOOI> OASES,—one in
Carved Case, all round; the other plain, all round

AND

FANCY

211

AT

KNIT, WOOLEN,

wUl be made.
Miss Douglass will assume the antiro control and
management of her classes this season, and will endeavor to keep an orderly School.
Miss Douglass Ins had mam
years experience in
teaching the piano, and is ready to receive pupils on
that instrument. Application can be
made at

Pots, Ac., Ac.

c“dy
<£2?i&52r frEGoblc'*’Glob“’
Auctioneers.
®

j™,

of

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!

an

we

CONSISTING IN PAET OP

Ou Wednesday, Oct 4th, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
Beginners and advanced pupils win meet at that
time for the first lesson, when mrther arrangements

we

■

(—,?
c:uf!.n’ra^ 'p”ta
sWkki,
1>hR!»?.’ Ba^lr

ilocus

Sept.

CORSETS,

MUSIC.

Muslin

Hdk*
Lacc \ ells, Head Nets, Breakfimt<
sdm r vIm nn i
Gent.- PaiKd Collars and
Damask-by the yard. Towels, Crash,
na,.
Uee, Balmoral Skirts, kancy Soaps,
Brusues, cloth and Shoe Brushed Blactm,'

and Tea

IMMENSE STOCK!'

DANCING!

VOCAL

have adopted this principle in our business, because we believe it the most
pleasant and honorable
alike to the Merchant and the
Customer, and feeling
sure that it is the
only rule of business that.is equally
just in its operation on all, and the only one that
can build up a
permanent trade and secure the confidence of the

Knitting Machines
Families and Manufacturers.

give

our

BECKETT, Secretary.

Wo

Sept 27, 1865.—dlawtd-

to
the pnhlic the simplest, strongest and best KnitFIR
Machin ine thy
and for which the

to

Wooi j.

And No Variation.

With

a

E- Wood, S. L. Rolfe, J. Man
R. F.
Frank Dyer,
rzeiefs, for admiMiou to the Hortioulturai Show.
25 cents, children, 15 cents: to the Promenade Con"ly, 76 cents, each additional lady 25 cento; forsmgle gentlemen, 50 cents.
Per Order,

sopt25—2w

m ssss^hrJ^^

tion.

stock of

large
gooda
HAVING
the present advanced rates,

_

District of

forfeited fbr violation of the Revenue Laws oi the
THE
notice of said seizures
United

HODSDON’S,

Nos. 148 and 150 Midaio St.,

MECHANICS* HALL,

PRICE!

Vorks,

Paper, Envelopes,

FITZGERALD &

Dancing, at

OUR MOTTO

Sixty

Sale

AT

iday evening following.

^

«t and TaC*.
ButterK niresAegar **~ev
Also a tine tanortiuent of Ueta sal
P.«,-J
f
rr.' eonataliig of Guard, Vent * e >*y*
c alilbrnia r name ad
kip rad
Buttene, Sett Jew—7. a *ne

p^r&,',
gar
Lmen Hdkts, Bordered

TEN DAYS !

a

5oVe’,

Lowest Cash Prices.

1

13,

NEXT

MISS DOUGLASS will eommenco her classes in

a

ing invigorate, strengthen
and lengthen the hair. They

With the Prices
FOB TEI

HORTICULTURAL SOCLEhol<J V EOE Exhibition of FRUITS.
aIbm
FLOW
Lies, and ^Annual
TABLES, on TI1IRSat tho new f’ity
Hall, to open
2891continue
at 2 o clock P. M and
tiU the close of the

8- B.

lor the

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s
Hair Restore? and Dress-

Dow

JOHN MURRAY.

HORTICULTURAL SHOW.
x

_

_

rr

Bowl.’

Bracelets,

Peep O’Day.
BARNEY O’TOOL,

Sept 16—d2w

WOO LENS !

cuted.”

AND BEAUTY.

THE FALL CAMPAIGN!

v£

An
^MMS-

t0df

ent

LIFE, GROWTH

ftr

a?d

assortment of

A HD

not in* human nature,

The Women of the South.—Governor
Brownlow thus speaks ofthe Southern women

Thursday, September 28th, 1805,

DRY GOODS!

besides, to resist the impression calculated to
be produced by the majestic benignity of the
victors, from the moment when the rebels

laid down their arms, {"or my own part, I say
in all simplicity and trutbthlness that I know
not where to look in history for anything even
distantly resembling the merciful self-possession of the government and people of the United States at the close of a conflict in which
they had endured so much and the provocation offered them had been so great.
In what other instance of rebellion successfully resisted has the scaffold not followed in
the rear of the Conquering army, the hangman
not taken up the work which the soldier left
unfinished ? Would to God—I say It reverently, but as a Briton, the prayer Is extorted
not without a pang of anguish from my heart
—that England could read the page which records the suppression of the Indian mutiny,
and the eventsffmmediately succeeding thereupon, with the consciousness which every
American now has that the hands of his
country have in this quarrel been imbrued in
the blood of none but rebels struck down in
battle, or assassins executed, with the assent
and approbation of universal mankind, on the
scaffold. Such tilings must toll, and if I am
able in any measure tt> catch tjie tone of British sooiety, they are already exerting a powerful influence to secure for the American republic the affectionate esteem of a very large
proportion of Englishmen.*’

reopening of the

Peppeuburgh

ton:

was

the

All

Markets.
New Yobk, Sept. 27.
Second Board.—Stocks strong.
American Gold...
144$
78
Missouri Sixes.

ft

announce

WT

Stock

perseverance,

Xew Stock of Goods at Auction

T UST opened *t the A action St.rc of W. C fc»rnO IOO Federal
St., a lot of Mirer Pi.,.*

Messrs* MURRAY ft WILSON

TOW

2 30.

Canton

Deering Hall.

"D ESPRCTFU LLY
II above plase on

Sales!!

Auction

When will be produced the great drama called

One Price, and No Variation!

quotation.
Pork—firmer; sales 7700 bbls. Mess 34 50.
Whiskey—steady; sales 350 bbls Western at 2 291 ©

Sugars—quiet; sales 700 hhds. Muscovado
ISO. Havana, 700 boxes, at 13$ @ 17c.
Petroleum—firmer. Grade 38$ @ 39c.

Miscellaneous,

Supported by the entire Company.
Sept 26—dtd

Oats—no

__

escaped badly burned, says they
when he got out.

Stock !

-AT

3ST33W

Mixed Western 90$

...

Mayor Lincoln, Admiral Stringharo and other public men were on the
ground during the

Received

@ 91c.

Depot 198 &

Washington, JSept. 27.
Gen. Van Wick yesterday obtained an order from the War Department for the iinmedi-

Second.

for common; sales 350 bbls at 8 00 (a) 11 25.
Wheat— 1 ® 2c lower lor Spring; tales 01,000bush”
els. Chicago Spring 1 58 @ 1 65. Milwaukee Club
1 60 @ 1 65.
Amber MUwaukoe 1 67 («£ 1 68. Amber
217.
State, new, 2 13

Corn—sales 89,000 bushels.

Theatre,

AUTUMN GOODS!

York Markets.
New Yobk, Sept. 27.
Cotton—steady; safes 2330 bales Middling Uplands
at 44$ @ 45c.
h'lour—State and Western 5c lower for comm®” *
sales 9000 bbls. State 7 50 ® 8 25.
Round Hoop
Ohio 8 G5 ® 11 30. Western 7 GO @ 8 50. Southern
firmer; sales‘450 bbls at 8 60 @ 14 50. Canada easier

[

Entertainments,

September 25th.

New

From Washington.

one

Miscellaneous.

special Wa^hhi©ton dispatsh says
it b believed fliat Howell COM of Georgia, bas
been arrested charged with participating in
the Andersonydle atrocities.
Tlie Post’s

of Werz.

Washington, Sept. 27

on the stand
Col. Fanning
to-dav
J
in the Werz trial.
The Judge Advocate object3d to Mr Baker’s asking Fanning if he heard certain remarks made by Gen. Howell Cobb at Anilerson ville; when it was put another
wnv—-Fan
c°bb make a speech
nlDg
about the 4th of March last,
tbit the
sildiers were doing their dutyinsisting
Question by Mr. Baker—Did vou or not at
Gen. Cobb make ut>e of
any
was

Correspond^**,
New Yobk, Sept.

For Sale.
dwelling house No.

10 Brackett St.,
reskienoe of J. G.»TulfbrJ, Eelr.
Lot
15 by 120. Enquire of
CHARLES PERRY,
S*Pt20-dtf Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

_

&CO.,

Sept 27—dM.
Tfsiiso and Lot

at Auction.

v-VF-THURSDAY, Oct. 5th, at 3

o’clock P. M., on
r the premises, we shall sell the srell-kne** wvd
.Jnable honse on Danfbrth Street, No. 30, sow sampled by Mrs. Blanchard as a Isjardliig howss. It i*
lour Story wooden house, with brick biuwiSM*. Oniftbetl throughout, with 15 rooms,
large and tvvtih
flne ciouets, cemented cellar «oor, gas ihr-Vfksu*,
abundance hard, soft and tlltcred water. Pleasantly
located. In a desirable neighborhood, and a valuable
froperty to occupy or rent.
H. BAILEY * CO., Auctioneers.
oep2»Wtd
t

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction.
be sold at auction on Friday, Oct. fl, at 3
lie well-known

WILL

o’clock P. M on the premises,
estate situated' on the easterly
comer of Cumberland and Pearl Streets, a few minutes walk from the Cost Oftiro and besmese center
of the citv. vet quiet, retired and in a good neighborhood' has on ft a thoroughly built, high studded
tliru story dwelling bouse, with largo kitchen,woodshed and stable, and an abuudanee well and cistern
water. Iti* a large corner lot, containing about
l.t. cen rktMMtul feet, with a capacity tor seven
good house-lots, surrounded by the most magnificent
Trove In the city.
The above property presents a good opportunity to
business men to purchase a hmtdy iml scute*! residence, or sn Investment for Improvement. Title perPurchaser will be required to deposit 82*10.
fect

largo and valuable

Eta

HENRY BAILEY & C<n, Auctioneers.

Portland, Sept. 27,1J#5.

dtd

STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.

JJNITED
Office of

Assistant Qiiaetf.rmastfii, j
Washington, D. C.. July 25. tout. I
AUCTION SALK OF ROLLING STOCK.
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to ite highest
bidder, the following rolling stock:
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co.’s
Shop tn Portland, Maine, Slxig)Locomm vc Lngtnei.
On THURSDAY, September Si, at Hlnkley *
Williams’ Simp in Boston, Mass., Four «) I Ocomr.tlve Engine*.
O* MONDAY, September 25, at Kennett Square,
etolffl
near Philadelphia,
Penn., Fifty (W BlX
Care, tour feet cight-aml-a-halfi-Inchgauge-, ,
_

_

cm

WEDNESDAY, September

K.

C. t

_

r vo iooi

ton, Del., Elghty-fbnr (M) Box Frelfibt
*a“Seand ot the very est
The above stock la all new,
quality.
five feel drivers.
The Engines
^ ^ -hat-.e 1 to
ami cylindoiH
,xieim'.
» {r!(n^
narrow gauge
at

arefivejre.
ljw*

Te™.Ut’ cSS l> ^“""^ttoBlNSON.
and A.
Brevet Colonel

July29dtd

V- M.

French Prints.
VA1U> w 1

*S«pt £*—dtt

ELbEN'dfc °WR1iTM A N ’8.
r

No. 5 Pro* St,

For Sale

Poetry.—;—^

■

Let^

-•

*

x

j

13—d3m_

Sept

For Sale.

again.
WithJoirwe welcome them—the time,
Kncept in sin and pain.

ft

Portland,'Augf2fr-dtf

[From the “Forts g/" Portsmouth

BY KDWABD

rrtHE subscriber offers lor

SOVItt.

p.

n

,

a

ut

wit?t^

WlhVwni Also sell

blind,

r——
The Tkxi.—A pious old lady, who wash*
used to t®11"
unwell to attend

meeting,
thicfc-lieatfed husb&ad to oliureh wfindoutBie
loundation
text the preacher selected as the
of hisdifetffe -■ the-poor dunce wfc rwelj
the words oi
fortunate enough to e^mber
where
the text; or even -thechapter anAv^rse
butoae Sabbath hemn
they could be found;
of
a
satiswith
smirk
home iu hot haste, and
his wife; that he
faction ou life free, mfonned
a
could repeat every word without missing
were as follows:
syllable. The wordsdown mom
heaven, and
“An angel caaie
?
took a live coal from the altar.”
(>Jt
“Know every Worft” replied the .husband.
“I am anxious to hear it,” continued the
wife“They are nice words,,’ observed the bus-,
4band.
I
“I’m glad your memory is improving, but
me
in
don't boop
suspense, my dew,” said
U
she.
a
“Just get your big Bible and I wfll say ths
1
know
for
heart.
I
said"
them
them
words,
by
a hundred times on my way home.”
“Well, now let’s hear them.”
“Ahem !” said he clearing liis throat “An
Ingun came down from New Haven and took
alive eoit bv the tail, and jerked hiip out of
the halter.

The HOME FARM of
JOSHUA E, HALL, [of Worham,
Me., iuiajiGreat #4lb*-'Ylllage, con[“ taining about ninety acres, well di—^.-Tvided into wood, past urage and til*
lage land; produces forty-five tons of hay. Land and
buildings in excellent condition.
II
A desirable property and for sate on reasonable

“Al

Wis

t

Mtuated in the town of Cumberland
on the Portland and Kennebec Rail-

U-IN

.u

Real Estate for Sale.

THOMAS TRACY,
Portland, Aug. 31,1863.—d3w»

on

ths premises.
■

..

t.

!

To Let.
XT'LEG ANT Chambers for
jOJ wholesale Or retail, in tho
Street. For terms apply at

GOODS 1
untij

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
all sold
owl. tfiTn I
-sf
out,commencing

~

House Lot for Sale.
corner of Deering and Henry

,.i

Cl ITUATED on tho
O Sts, 50 x 100 feet
T

1»THi

i

;

r

july25 dtf is

flnited States.

SPARROW, State Agt.
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSfUlktE.

Commercial $t*

Beal Estate for Sale.
andLOT, No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Pi^SOn House.

Possession given immediatelyifdesired.”
Please call and examine.

HOUSE
House and Lot

S. E. GO WELL,

Sto.

Office

>1

Cottage,*

on

CHAMBERS
LARGE
Apply to

on

are

trade

can

HER3EY,
,,

V

on

very

WHARF,

Sept 14,1865.—d3w

I.

apl9dtt

IT

tefijos.l

ifcm b,

THE

be found

at No. 122 Middle Street,
MATwhere he is ready
to wait upon any one; wish-

land, where
seen.

with printed directions lor usiqg, (or 30
per bottle.
ftngVMtt
\

as

arnish.

* MIDDLK m UXI0N BTS‘
Sept. iSn

r'

Copartnership

Notice.:
i> iJ

». H. ifAOK’SON &

f looring Boards, aitrt West India
Scantling, sawed to
order, with dispatch. Orders sUReited/^”

\

\

i

•

,Vhp

SONi,

"

French Fluting !

S-

~W

'«aS,ywitho!\tly
,,‘“l’1

on

SHEPPARD’S,

Grand Trunk

my
consent, 1 forbid
“y accou,lt-

General Western Ticket

90

~-

disabled Soldiers, or auy
* active
* “ett 40
make
money. Enquire ci
C. II. DAVIS, ftt the inm » j
House,
Gr write him West Watcrvllle.
Sept 21-<i3w*

Kindling

sale at the Grocery Storos.
TltY IT.

Sopt 13—d2w«

A

00

Substitute for

''

PRINDLE, Agent,
Exchange Street,

OftS,

A. Dowling, lefl my home on the
17th oi July, and
not retui'iMxil UttP is to
trusting her on my act as I -nail
no
debts
ot her contracting.
pay

eino.'J .a"j*’™c,n« iiarboringor

WILL AM DOWLING.

Hand Fire
,

sn.itoj&or

William K Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,

Joseph Gsilard, Jr,

C A Hand,
Watte Sherman,
B I Howland, |
Benj Babobel:,
Fletcher Wcsiray,
Bob B Minium, Jr,
Gotdon W Barnham,

Phelps,
jEoyal
%V»b Barstew;

Pillot,
Da* »el S Hiller,
Joshua J

H«.ry,

JSSBaST'i
Bryce,

i

Frederick Chaunoey,.
Janies Lew,
ini

1

Chas H Marshall.
jokes. President.
Charles Dekkis, Vioe-PrceMent.
w. H. H. Moose, 2a Vloe-Pres't.

mes

jo Mir a

__

J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

[)OoO

-jiiii j syH'ii
Applications reocivod by
J. W.

MUHGER,

FebSledlm llmeod A wfiw

aauoH

i

166 Pore $t.;
PORTLAND.

Copartnership Notice.
S. KlhfG and
(NLdUS
\J formed a

F. G, RICH, have this day
copartnership under the firm name of

KING&
for

#“°.nt>-han«i

Englnes'f1^^^

FIRE

“ofoOnrrlages;
01 Hose

....

Igm

Is

■

h

«I

u-.i

i|)

with all the provisions of said act required to be enrolled with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarice, Comptroller oi
the Currency, do hereby certify that “The National
Traders’ Bunk of Portland,” in the City of Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland. and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Afct aforesaid.
In testimony whSreefi witness my hand and seal of
office this seventeenth day of July, 1865.

ci

..jiiiiluuiri

n>i

i.

••

Will,

■«

until

in

-t

.1

tit,4i

j

—

POSTERS,

a*.

k- ;

;

;

\V 44

1.

EN»U In

fast Steamships
■,CRfcSAPKAKE,(Capt W. W. Sher-

PV ??dnSiArDSt,A
“£d

Bath^An|uata,
Shippers aVo requested to*sen^ their
8SJSS»&«/

*■$3$
B-CHOMW^LL

lira

*

Mav 29:1865.

PV*

°n

«»

RAs^ortand
freight to the
***

d»^»‘

Calais and

St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
ttDd *n“
Monday, March 2T. the
iasi-f-H-twl. Steamer New YouK.Capt
H W Chiswill
leave
iwhn,
Railroad

Wharf, toot of state St,
every Momday at 6 o'clock r. w; and the Steamer
will leave
r W Wln°hes*er,
at6 ooook
PK- f°r Eastportand

St* John*eDAT

Returning will leave Rt. John eveiy Monday and
Thursday* at 8 A. M, for Eaetport, Portland and

Jiogfon.
At Eaetport the Steamer “Queen” will coineot
for St. Andrew*, Robftwiton and Calais,with the New
Braswiok and Canada Railway for Woodsteek and
Boulton stations. 8 ago Coaches also coineot at
Eaetport tor Machine and intermediate places
At St. John the steamer Emperor wdl connect for
Wind- or, Dighy and Dalita*. and with steamers tor
Frederio and the St John River.

Through tickets
ofthe agents or the olerk on board. Ho
assports required.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock
r. m.
C. C. EATON, Agent,
Portland, March 98.1866.
mohjlfi

frooured

Sts.,

where they will bp pleased to retiioif mendsapd.tbe public general-

AH

orders promptly and
personally attended to

Portland, Sopu 12. 1865.

suitabl* (hr

a‘

t'be* LOWEST

CYRUS S. KIJTG,
BANK

<^ot^r'1'

JBoard.

August 15-r47w

can

be obtained at the
\
ALBION HOUSE.

i

«/

Summer Arrangement.
{Ri and altar Monday April 24th. the
JafiStESainfw and tast-golng gleam r pfr
VL\IttUi" Capt. W. IT Mower, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street. Portland, every
Mosday, Wsdxkoday and Faiday evening, at 10
o'olock,connecting withthe3 P. a. train Ifom Boaair*”* a.

ton-

leave Bangor every MpxDAT,
Wedhebday. and Fbidat morning, at 8 o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Hearsport,
Bnckanoit. Wintarport, and Hsmden.both wais.
Passongers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Salem, Lvnn and Lawrence.
to
For freight Of passage
A

Returning, will

Portland, April 31,

especially forbidden in the direction* which accompany each bottle.
Prepared by JOHN L. LtON, M. V. Sold by
Druggists everywhere,

or,

■■■

fcteps

PROPRIETORS,
NEW YORK.

*t>1Td8m:

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
FTIHE subscriber, offer for sale a large quantity ol
A destrable building lots in the VK-st End of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, BramhaTI, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years.
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build hooses of satisthctoiy character, they «Ul advance, if desired, one fourth if the cost of building, on
completion of the house. From parties who build im-

mediately, *0 CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A.SL. attbe office ofthe subscribers, where plans

known will

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

cure

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

DR. HUGHES particularly nviles all Ladies, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii

Influenza, Whooping Cough,
utr....(1

especial accommodation.

Dr. H.*b Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and supeiior virtue in regulating all

... i
OR ftgUKYK

-iu

Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oartaln of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of ob
structions after all other remedies have been tried In
It to
vain.
vegetable, containing nothin? in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
all times.
at
with perfect
Sept to any part of the country, with fuJMlrections

CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!
as

....iv ...j..,
1

:l

quick

purely
safety

os
1

..

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!
Hi -i
-01
ui ili.,.i-:

l-iii ..1

■

DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. B Temple Street (corner ef Middle), Portland.

.■

It doesnotdry up aceugh, but loosens it so that the
patient can expectorate freely. It is within
the reach of all, tlie
Price Bolus Only 30
and

Is tbr

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
A lady of experience in ooustant attend
jon1.l8Mkl& wly

own sex.
once.

Cents I I

C.G. CLARK A CO., Proprietors, New Harea, Ot.
If. r. PIIILUPS
CO Varttand Me.,

August 31,

m MARKET SQUARE,
Portland. Mn.

PItoh

Portl urn,
M, I860.
This certified that I

have u.«?d Johnson's

eodAwlyr

I860

Boproductor
eral

1865

1865

as

Fail.”

TaR IEt .A. lSTT’S

subscriber will continue the hnsiness under the
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial street,
Smill’s Wbari, where a choice assortment of the
best qualities of Coal and Wood may be found at
the LOWEST MARKET prices, delivered in any part ol
the city.
HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
Portland, August 22. 1865.
Uug22dti
The

Special Notice.

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseasBladder, Kidney $ and Urinary Organs,
either in the male or female, frequently performing
a perfect cure in the short space of three or lonr
days, and always in less time than any other preparation. In the nse ol
a Sure,
es of the

IS

Tar ran ft Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

ALVAH LIBBEY, who has had the" sole
1VI AmnCv for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and
WATER KEATING APPARATUS, and the lastly
celebrated McGregor Bot Air Furnace, both of which
have A World-Wide reputation, can be found hereafter

CoTT

171
at the store of Mess! s. C. H. -STUART &
and 179 Middle St., where he will be hapDy to meet
those in want of ftimaoes, and receive their orders.
He attends personally to Furnace work.
-u

Portland, Aug 21,1865.

ALVAH LIBBEY.
aug22d3m

Found.

the most learned in the

profession

that in the above

class of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba an the only
t vo remedies known that ean be relied uion with
any certainty or suocoss.

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba AT EVER FAILS.
Manufactured only by
TAR KANT & CO..
*7* Groenwtob 8* HewYerk.
Bold by Druggists all over the World.
...

maySfiddly

I

Came Into my enclosure on the 28th

-a

*
rt

can.

Gray. Sept, 6, tW8f

DANIEL NASH.
36w8w*

sev-

perfectly

it.—
satisfied with
While It is entirely
free from the objectionable qualities of
preparations of that
Kind. I believe it to be
of doing alt
♦or the scalp and hair
that can reasonably
e expected from any
smplicalions to those
LUDWIG, M. D.,

Congroee Square.

I

Pobtland, May t7th,

1868.

JoiinbonSir—I eommonced nsing your Relast February, my head being almost bald.
have used but one bottle and now have a healthful,
thick he%d of hair which does not foil otl‘f and is in as
that In
good order as 1 could wish. Being convinced
its producing a good head of hair for me where 1 hail
almost none, 1 am glad to add my testimony to its excellence as a remedy.
I WM. J. GARDINER,
No. 19 Middle Street.
Mb.

frodvictor
established 1b N. Y. City."
“Only infallible remedies known.”
“free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Eats come out of their holes to die.”
“18

veors

«‘Oostar’s” Rat, Roach, Sec., Exterminators,
Is

a pMto—uwd for Bats.
Mice. IioacJug, Blade and

•

■

Mb. Johnson:—Sir—My wife for along time was
sorely troubled by her hair falling out, and we feared
would become entirely bald, notwithstanding she

Ante, fc., $■»., fe.

Red

she

had used almost all the advertised remedies. She has
use l your Reproducer, and to our astonishment the
falling ofl lias entirely ccasod. and she now has a fine
head of hair, and 1 am ready iB this manner ro testify to Its value, or we are willing to give further personal Information of the good results which fellow the
use of your konestly termed Haiv Reproductor.

“Costar'a" Bed-Bns: Exterminator,

WILLIAM CHASE,
Cor. St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets.

Pobtlan©, May 16,18C5.

I have used and shall continue to

use

Johnson’s

Reproductor, which 1 have found to be a splendid
lasting Hair Dre&ung, which also keeps the scalp
perfectly clean and tree from dandruff.
8. H. DOTKN,
No. 12 Spring

Street.
Manufactured and sold by HORACE H. JOHNNo.
80
Maine.
Middle
I*rice
Street, Portland,
SON,
Single Bottles 50, 70 cento and $1. Sent to any addfcBs on receipt of letter. Llboral discount by the

quantity.

septlBcodfcw*

Whit
the

Le^d.

•

Atlantic V.'hite Lead

palate,
pain,
PLEASANT
promptly, never require increase oi dose, do not
females and childind lot
to

eauee

no

act

elderly persons,

exhaust,

and Linseed Oil Co.,

Just the thing. Two taken at night movWarranted
bowels twee the next morning.
in all oases of piles and Falling of the Rectum. We
for
all
of
the
D
cure
YSPtPsi A,
a
promise
symptoms
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitren,

are

of New V

food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dirtiness
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Coinplniut, Loss of Appetite, Debility,
Montidy Pains, anti all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Faintness, £c.
Traveler* pntl the Lozenge* just
what they need, as they are so compact and inodorous
hat they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price 60
of

fonts per

box; small boxes 30 cents.

For sale by J.

S. HARRISON 3» CO». Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. WtH be mailed to any address on
eucloslng 80 cents.
Julyldly

J.

W.

Manufacturers of

Lead,

-ED

LEAD,
Red

Glass-m.- ers’

LITHARGE,
etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled
and Refined.
For sale

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
or

generally,

HOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, .BUTTKR, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.

by Druggists

&

Dealers

and by

ROBERT COLGATE tc Co.,

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and oheapest routes. Xo. lea South a'otor St.,
P. O. Box ATI.

PL' .E WHITE

LEAD, Dry and in Oil,

8TKES,

General

%

Agents,

287 Pearl St, NEW YORK.

Chicago, IHinoi*.

■References—Messrs. 8. Q. Bewdlesr K Co; MaynSons; 11. ft W. Chiokering; C. U. Cumvi'Bgs

ard ft
fc Co;

Chas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis ft Co: Boston.
J. N. Baoon, Esq, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Mass; C. B. Coffin,Esq. N.T.CIty. febtSdly

York & Cumberland Railroad
Bonds.
to tho

Special Steamboat Notiee.

holders of Bonds

to hereby given
of the York & cfinhertond KaHrajd Company,
NOTICE
*nd
scrip
commonly called "Consolidated Bonds.
ol

1*y l'H an and be convinced of their
superiority over everything a!se of the kind over tSertd to
the pnhiio tor flronehitis, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseloess Sore Throat, Catarrh and influenza
Kameroaa testimonials irom tne
Clacgr, and other*, accompanying each boa. For sale by the prinVoal
Druggists throughout thu city.
m»y27eodtf

Sails and

Rigging

tor Sale.

mHE Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol th*
A new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
saved In perfect order. The
draft ot the spars can be
1
at

our

store.

junelC—dtf

JfcCHLVERT, RYAN Sr DAVIS,

No. 161 Coounc rdal Street.

a

1

debts^due

to ortroaa

JOSEPH F.

1865._

the firm.

Well

sepSdiw

arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi-

junelBdti

Portland Steam Packit Oo.,
will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, ae wilt appear
by their advertisement for Summer Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boeton ou Saturday Evcumgs
atJ o’clock.

obtained

on

annlica-

Superintendent,
No,9 Tolman

hpun
ioldcrs

“hfse

L. BTLL1.Y3S, Ageut.

August &-42m

is toJohnU. Myers

of February 4, 1881-that a
of the holders so having paid or who sha’l
wfh be held at the room of the Beard of Trade,
Exchange street, Portland, on Wednesday, October
4 IMS at 3 o’clock P. M., lor the nurjmsc of hnming
with
and organ icing a new cori>oration in accordance
the
the previsions ol the act of the Legislature of
March
25tli,
1*64,
entitled
State ol Maine, approved
“An act relating to the redemption ot Railroad mortmeeting

Tiv

REMOVAL.
this method to
undersigned
tomers and the public generally that thev have
^
REMOVED THEIR BAKEkv from No. 5 Washtake

inibrm their

ington Street to their new Bakery, Nos. 6 und 8 union
be pleased to see all their old
as many new ones us will bo pleasod to

8treet, where they will

gages by

August 16-esdtt

lMocc.

_

Trustees
ot
N. L. WOODBURY, 5
Y.
C. R.R-Co.
&
OEO. EVANS,
)
uUl
ie«.
M,
Sept.

For Sale.

For Sale.

The
HOUSE and lot at Woodford’s Corner.
lar
a gocl
house contains 7 rooms. There is
ofd
well
an
i
a
and wood lionsc: a so a cistern

ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lots to suit pur-

200
Also the Homestead

A

Farm, containing bout 125
very superior up-land, being the property recently owned by the fate Hon. noratio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Koammon on the premises, or

e-;

seattsa ssSSjtt

acres

EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.
May 3—eodOtAwtf
I

subsequent monagecs and for the tetter

of Bondholders.”
protection
v
-T. C. CHURCHILL,)

W. SMAKDON,
R. S. SCAM MAN,
9. E. SMARDON.

Valuable Real Estate In Scarboro’,

liuNNIHG.

MECHANICS* hall.
tions, Levees, <<rc., may bo
RICHARD COLE,
Hon to

of the
in lieu of Bonds, issued under (ho provisions
and others.
deed of mortgage to James
the
before
Wav
of
Trustees wito have paid 01* shall
the assessment heremeeting icreinatter named, pay
as authorised by sakl
tofere made by said Trn-tees
bonds, coupons or scrip held by
Bondholders,
unknown and who have felled to
them, or by
the
tbr
purport ofredeemlng the lianpay tho same,
Railroad tomrany from
andlproperty of said
under a deed ol mortincumbrances
nrior Hens and

R.

’TIHE partnership oi OWEN & DUNNING, lathis
A day dissolved by mutual consent. J. W. (/wen
having sold bis interest to Joseph F. Dunning, who ia
authorized to settle

The public are hai hy bC.lfied
that the Boats oi the

e^tumer,^

Dissolution.

Portland, Aug4 30,

tot August, thirteen Lambs, which the
PI°Vi,‘g r'rol*;rl7

GARDINER

parts.

Copaibs
therein no need oi confinement or change ef diet
In its approved form of a paste, It Is entirely tasteless, ana causes ne unpleasant sensation lo the patient, and no expssure. It is now acknowledged by

seen

■BAR.

for

past and

capable

ting

compound extract of

:

years

have been

...

Portland, Aug. 19,1865.

Read the folloitio j Nailer*.

and J. If. PERK I .VS If
If CO
tPhoteeble .Igente.

the

may be seen, and frill particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN * SONS.
Portland, May S, 1865.
may4tf

TAUM. C. HOW hap this day withdrawn from tha
VV ltrm 61 HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
W. O. HOW.
HENRY L. PAINE.

REPROQUCTOR.

JOHNSON'S

tale By all Druggists.

A Picture Frames,

“There is no such Word

:.’ Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Coe’s Cough Balsam!

Engravings^

itirror

No.

Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the Lest Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Great

J. IF. PERKINS It CO., anil IF. F. PHILLIPS *
CO., Portland, Me., Wholesale Agents.
■! d
-:.i. i.
Hit.

—

JmneUtf

the Hair

*

SOLE

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a
full and hoalthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the I>r.,
can do so »y writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
Ail correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Db. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 5 Temple Street | corner of Mlddlo
Street!, Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

For D. 8. and Canada.

ever

flue,

or the color will be of a thin mlikisli
to a dark and turbid appearance.
Tliere are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

again changing

C. G. CLARK <fc CO., Gen’lAgentt,

No Medicine

a

will appear,

Photographic Goods,

M.nnfaoturer of

Cleanse,^Lewitiees,
SSMKWM
Preserves, and readers it Soft and

apply

80iiE8iV6m«theirhari.
lBSt,—t<

CASES

Local Agent.
Exchange Street*

Wlrrors and

__

ip all its branches, at the office

(Over If. If. Hays),
ceive orders from

tV preve^nte

dtf

Eastport,

Complaints,

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

to

only
short tone are

proper

in

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the ago of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
On examining the
the patient cannot account for.
urinary deposits a ropy sedimeufc will often be found,
of
semen or albumen
and sometimes small particles

and is safe to use at all times

For all Female

yield
treatmeut, and
perfect health.

FICKETT,

E.

J,

Dealer In

Hair.

:

International .Steamship Go.

PRINTING BUSINESS,
Junction of Free and Middle

The

Portland
CO.,Nm 86 West Street,

A

made

HON.

a7 ^

for

H.

farther aotioe,

as,follows:
Leave Brown’s Whart; Portland, every WEDNK6M BD” leave Pi»r
ai4 P9 No/th River, Sfew w’
York,
©very WKDHESDAY
and SATURDAY, at A o’clock P.R j
Theso vessels are fitted up with fine aeccmmodatimsa thr passengers ^making this the most
sped,,
routl for travellers between
t°G“i0ri,ab,'*
New York
and MainePaFsegp.in State *°°
Room
*8.00. Cabin passage *8.00. Meals ext**:Looda forwarded by th e line to and from Monran

BR0

.^
fv

and

an til

Powders !

XT. S. Sanitary Comnisrion, I
8© ..roadwdv.N. Y.. Dec,©, 1864. j
I8RABI, WASHRtiRN, Jb„ of Portland,
Maine, has consented to cooopt tho ditties oi
General Agent of the Commission fnr Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
i
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish advloe to tho (blonds
Of the Commission’s work throughout tho State.
All money contributed ia Maine tor the use of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons deslrnated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is the sole agent recognized
bv the Comzaisiion tor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Seeretary.
o28d&wtf

CIRCtTLAES,
o
V*

•

1*

——~

wUl

or

Office of

young should
STERLING’S

SEMI-WEEKLY i LINE.

FKAWOONIA, Oant.

Better than "any Pills

of
to rqjoicc in

correct course

fiommissiou.

Sanitary

yjUi)

itottw

rv

made

and by their friends supposed
consumption,
AQ such cases
to the
and

the
have it.

.til

_

New England Screw Steamship Co

wood. and

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION.

Commission

against the Government, Without charoe or expanse OJf ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIMANTS.
,
On application sent to this Agency, stating tho
name and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, <*>mpany, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose; account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the pemoii apto
plying. Hiese can then be executed and returned
this office, where tho elairo will be prosen ted to a final
issue in the shortest possible tune.
j ul y7eod2m& w 6m,

cakds,

■

iSmmwoop,

FLUID PREPARATION

rpHEU S. 8ANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
A relievo Soldiors, Sailors, and their famines from
tho heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution
61 sucli claims, have established this AgenqyJ to collect pensions, arrears Of pay, bounty aria other claims

For Apothecaries, Merelunrts, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the test-style of the art.
i;

And Plain Printing of every description.
■ ii
'FT !“3TFriday and Saturday, at T irelock'P.’M ; aWd India Wharf, Boston. AI>iO, BULB AND 'FIOURB WORK
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday. a o’eloakP.M, rami -«|
Eiedited-neuav, and on term* that cannot
Fare in Cabin
12 00
;
S3?" Freight taken as usual
-anil g-URo*** * *#■»«/•. P:~WL
.\L
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person,
and
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
use
one ptweeuger
fcr.cyery $500 additional value.
L- BJLUNU8,.
Agent.

—dtf

PREPARED

Fessenden,
—■

Montreal, Hand-Bills, Sbop^BiHs, ProgrammeSi
i

18,1863

SCIENTIFICALLY

/

W. 11-

BRONZED & COLORED LABELS,

follows:—
Leave Atlnntio Wharf, ’Portland,'
..'every Monday, Tuesday Wclnv,-

feb

THE QBEAT FEMALE REMEDY.

[HO CHARGE EOR' SERVICES.

!S

j

Sanitary

Office, Ne« Go

LARGE

farther notice, run is

•

ARMY & WAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists Pf panees,
ate*, e«c., of every variety and cost furnished
at Short Notice.

*

Drops!

—

A

arc

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole'system.
Do not wait for the consummation tha< is sure to follow : do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
■
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEP.IKNCL!
Young men troubled with emissions xu sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we axe consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
; whom ore as weak and emaciated as though they hod

j»ly20 2m

U. S.

1

Arrangement!

THE STEAMERS

.1

vrkeMan cbabke,
Comptroller ol the Currency.

[l. 8.j
No. 1451.

,,

& all kinds of Pamphlets,
,...h„l-.,..;.4i:m.oiuu .j-...’.irnffiiBSu
Put up In Superior Style.

OIL

Forest City, Lewiston and

fort,

tax*

j

OF FOIiTLAXli,”
In the City ol Portland, in the County o' Cumberof Maine, has “been
State
and
land,
duly organized
under, and according to the roqtlremonte ol the Act
entitled
“An Act to provide a National
of Congress
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bond?,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof.” approved June 3, 1804, and has complied

style.

srun

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I

u

Periodical

Lyon’s

“National Traders Bank

t

Sermons, Reports,

Portland and Penobscot River

thepurpose of carrying on the

with Board
OhielEngJhcer,
ANfohalrniai,1r!Committee^n
PortROOMS
junel6(|

Or A. P. Mono
land Fire Department,

RICH,

?S»lSci£P0#d

For Sale Cheap.

with, Mary

a
...
oniani, geptis,
1865.—dlw*

the Grand
Weet.

PORTLAND.

....—

Notice.

Portland
*

*7 bmer

other route to the

^

*-—--

MY

*°

|

E.

F)R
Charcoal.

Office,

any
E'P- BEACH, Gen. Art. I WM.
FLOWERS.
278 Broadway, New York.
Eastern Agt.,Ba«gor.

Wood.

i

Lewis Cortis.
Charles H Russell,
Lowell Hclbrook,
E Wsirren Weston,

Exchange Street.

•r83^^*??*
ft-01? *l
Trunk
Railway, than

F)R

West,

! :i

APPLY TO THE

RuI'lN COOK.

Great Chance

Railway!

Por Ticket* to all point* West* South

Wife' !ias le(4

V,663.780

EDWARD SHAW, C.

Sept 12—did

ofherco"1t™Sh?

Sept 23—Jlw*

sepyitf

MEFTTNO of the Portland' MuTO"*?**
Insurance Company. wBj be hebfftfc
oft.ee,
Oclofcr *’«S*«WkK.
MONDAY,
ge.r

S^t»i^yiSL,r Pelow Oxford Street.

bod and
all persons harboring ur
lor 1 will pay no bilk,

each way, 30 cents.

Portland Mutual live Insurance
Company.

French Fluting!

OYo^lt“^ple^M™'

RWuvntng Wfll leave Portland
day at 3J oVlwsk P:M.
freight received at Portland after 3 o’clock,

same

No
t are

Cotton, Twist, Oil, Needles, and aU kinds of Machine Trimmings. New Machines exchanged fur old.
Machines repaired and to lot, at the lowest prices.
No. 13?4 Middle Street, up one flight of Stairs
W. S. DYER, Agent.
Sspt 4—eod lm

k

<

A P

Ihessteamcr CLIPPER will leave
Yarmouth for *>r Portland TuesTav, Thursday and Saturday at 8
r>.
Pier

iri'

\

1

WHHMdore,

*t

Clark’S)
Florence,
First Class Sewing-Machines.

:i

j!

mikai

STEAMBOATS.

*19,681,020

_5 l

Henry Coil,
Wm C Piokersgill,

seplid4!w

Steamer for Yarmouth.

gketF

Button-Holes mhile to

NEATEST MANNER.

urszrnAxrcE policies, bills of lat>JZTG, TIACE TuLULLS, nn<l Ofl sorts
of LEGAL DPCVMEXXS,
at Short Soviet.
j

REGIONS of Stop
Fbnwbylvania, Ohio, and all
pArts of tho West, via <li© Erie Railway, for sale
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket
Office,
3« MCHANfiE STREET.
fharl3d&w?stf
D. LITTLE, Ageht.

auotmfc-to the

T»W!TB*a: ,i-.i 6
11 hi
.its
ri
Wm Sturgis, Jr,:
John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,
Henry K isngerti
*s

THE

a

A'caife

here has been redeemed by

\:

Stockholders ol the Bank of Cumberland are
hereby notified that a dividend of five per cent,
has been declared, and is now payable upon, the surrewte oft^.Oenifi^tea Pfsiocfc in exelan*c for
Certificates in “The Cumberland National Batik of
F«*tlaud.”
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.

order; vou’ean bnv
Button-Hole Machine; Also the WsedjHowe.
YOUR
and all the
T
Shaw &

Office of Comptbolleb of toe Ccbbency, I
■Washington, July 17,1865. }
"IKTHEREAS, by satisfactory errldence presented
V V to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that the

Done with promptness and fidelity.
»
:.TTn. j
idi vO-'d-iiil.Mih thsktii
tjlil !-• i
.ii4 Hft'Ii

»>i

Quebec. Bangor,

——

can

you

Pcejqs.for

23

«

|-

--H

Portland, Sept. 13,1863.

j

Railroad and oilier Corporation

RATES OF FA|LE,

The splendid

The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million
Dollars, vis:—
United States and State of New-York
Stocks,
84,974,7(1011
Sr4*B?!5^®yiJCnkJuld2>ttor
'UOaft stoared’by Stocks anff
otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Notts and Bids
Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other securities,
8.1*0,630

•

Bank of Cumberland.

"p

Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

;Cm1V f j

r»

Is!e^MsON.

—

Treasury Department,

:;;-

And atl t»4edful information efceerftriry fUrtiiBhetf.
Travellers will flud It preatly to thetr advantage
to prooure Through Tieketa at the

per cent each.

is.

Portland, June 12, IKSo-tr

To l>e Let.

4s*jnst

Premiums terminated during the yffg jWnd for Which
Certificates are issued, bearing 'inttrest until re*
deemed.
j • f~
The Dividends in tlie Years 1863-4 and 6 were 4C

ern

A FOUR OTOKY BRICK STORE, centrally 1 ocated
A on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dty
Goods business, or for the manulhcture of Cloth! ng. <k
of Boots and Shoes. Will he faeated this month or
the nest. For futther infonnatiorr'inautre o DR.
NEWTON, Ollioe 115 Exchange Street,
sfa rs, or
Of J. F. DOW, col-tier of Milk and ExctUnge
, S Streets
Portland, Sept. 19tb, 1865.

Company

T!»® ®iM>le profits of the Company revert to the
AsdtmtBVand; |r« divided Akno.»u.y, wpoh .the

undersigned have this day formed B cppartSouthern Pine Lumber. THEnersHp
under the style of

E. p. DB^W,
<29Clty Exchange.)
Ko. lO DetsiuhinSi,,
Sept 9, 1845.
sepl2dlra
RoSTON.

Insures

Cl

~-

In now prc piled to famish SouthTHEnndersfgned
Pine Lumber tor
Ship-building, Factories,

'—p

SboriftMomoo, Port-

plan of Cape Elizabeth lets may be
mayl3tf

Decalcomanfia, I>ecalcomanift!
X)ICTUKES transferred, with facility, at veiw l v.v
Jr rates at No. 371 Mid.lJe Street, FaiWs fe o k.

V>e public are requested to call and civ® mo a lrv
as 1 am bound to make as
good workasoanbe fouaef
An assortment of BJiAMBS
Ao
Viu
sI fsYTi
WlU **
folmd
here.
SPod

If. PEIlRy,

a

Proposals to be endorsed, *• Proposals for fuel for
S. Courts,"
and addressed to the United
States Marshal lor the District of Maine.
CHARLES CLAR1L
'U. S. Marshal District of Maine.
Sept 2ft—dtd

Blanks drid Bank Checks,
Of every doscrlptton,
{l( |

Green.

Summer

-—L-

.-i-i

syphilitic patient*

t
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who liavt> committed an caoeae ol any kind,
whet iter it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in nmturer yean,

W F. PHILLIPS 4f 00, and J. W. PBRK1XS Sr
CO„ Agents, Portland, Me.

‘u!J ‘to

that many

5roues

CO., Proprietors,
New Uavcn, Conn.

may direct.

Old

House Lots fop Sale.
Lots in Cap, Eli*,
S»BYF?AF a“??y located House
from the Cane Hridj& J
p abeth, three minutes’ walk
Inquire of E.
at the

pri!Ss

“

Mutual Insurance

Ceol to be of the best (reality, (bee them Slate
and dust, and to be pat into the basement of the
Custom House, to Portland, in such quantities and
at sUch times as the Marshal of the District pi Maine

CARDS,

■

...

4..

iiiuiiliti

8t. LenD, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
tro., and, is prepared to iurptah Through Tickets
from Portland to ah the prineipal Cities and Towns
in tho loyal States and the Canadas, at the

For the

Coal,

Furnace

1805.
The

executed in the dest

Through Tickets.
umi^an

O. G. CLARK A

SEALED

j

Quincy,

0HARLE8 TAYLOR, President.

...

ing for pictures of themselves or Mends, at reasonable p«oe», for as good work as Is to be had at any:
room In the city.
Copying done ofall kinds of pictures, and worked up by a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention paid to ChDdrenls ploturcs; also to pictures of sick or deceased person®
out ol town or in the
*T ,(1j
city.
I have the old negaAires of Mr.
Morrton’s fit my
rooms, taken when lie wns In business; Mends who
had them there will find them here, from which
°^U ** laltea 'Without
Tccopylng, at the lowest

vi

lllrl till

•'

marBOdAwtf

Sold by Druggist# * very where.

18ft'.

PROPOSALS will he received at
this Office until Saturday the Thirtieth day of
at noon, lor iarnishtog the Uuicurrent,
September
ted States Courts with

Superior to any other JtHstabtishment in the City or State.

;■ "WnEiiiDrisra-

■

PHOTOGRAPHER!

Doxc"»

m

ft

[

A

POEXLATO, September 20,

Of every variety, style, and cost,
Printed, at Shortest IN'otice.
.4-.!
.Ittlt.-.iiT .t.lnft :.«1 .li

utt

..

Office of the U. S. Marshal,
DISTRICT OF MAlSE,

and

rssssisspn

.*

BVFFBRIXG,

ARE

feet,

able

miserable with ruined constitutions by lualtrefttiuein
from inexperienced physicians tn general practice;
lor it to a point generality conceded by the ►cst •J’Phuograpbers, that the study and management of tnete
complaints uhoulil engross the whole tkuo of tlioee
who would he competent and successful in their ttreatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity n« r time to make
hinmell acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one svstem of treatment, rn most castsmakana danj an iniiiacriiuiuato ubc of that antiquated
gerous weapon, tho Mercury.

for One Year from the first day of October, A. IK,

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

T

>*i

Sept. 19,1805—dlaw3w

aelection of

our

usii.i..., :.iil ii-i-iuu I.ii4i ,t,mla

INSURANCE.

and 112 Federal st.

I

Heit,

LITTLE

by early application at this oilioe.
March 9lL 18«6.
\<

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vlce-Pres’t.
b. b. K1NE, Secretary.
ELEVEN
18
Hi
sals by
wTh, STEPHENSON.
“ ^
A, TftAAK, Aas’t Secretary.
v' ’.*<
Portland, April M,K«5.-atf
U
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
%
*. J
To Rent]
*&i 101 tlio Atlantic Mutual
€«.)
TENEMENT centrally located; to a family with<7.
IT.
<£
Munger
Co., Agents,
out children, at one hundred and
fifty dollars per
*
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
;No. 106 Eore Street, .Portland.
No: 3Tj Middle Street.
junetotf
Jane T, 1865—eodly
To Let or Lease for a term of Years..
atiaATu:
Store" and Wharf how occupied by diaries
H. Merrill, situated between Union’ wharf and
Merrill’*. Tho Wharf cyntaina about 1500 square it;,
with a tiWo story building tuoredh, 20
by 75. For fur.?
61 Wall St, ear. William, NEW YOKE.
flier particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
......
.»
Vi 1 tk
maySSdtf
JaItRaby, 1806.
No.6* Union Wharf.

DUPEK,

“

HO

»^|^L UshbURN,L
Collector.

U.

Railway Ticket Office* 31.Exchauge Street, (up stairs*)

House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet at
Land, o* Emery, Cushman .ml Lewis St. for

ToceWlng- from Buckdescriptions, which we

I*atrona^ solicited.

i-

;

Any person or persons dtdmirig t^e *same are requesed to appear and make such claim within ninety days ireto- the oate hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed or in accordance with the act
01 Congress

Routes to Chica-

LOWEST

patient to take healthy food witlieiit dange.* ol'distress IVoxu it.
It is the most wonderful remedy and
the most speedy in Its action, ever known to tlm
world. No one will do without it iu the house that
has ever used it once.

■;

June 23,1865, on board ctcamcr New York, 1 box
marked “W. If. Lane, Brewer, Me.,’* eontaing Silk,
Calico, and Stockings; July T, 1 bundle marked
‘*Capt. Clias. Lowe, waterville, Me..” containing 1
piece or Broadcloth and 1 plfeoe of Silk: July 21si. ‘J
boses marked “J. Grant, Portland,” eontalng PiLiontor Jaly ''8th, 1 bnudie marked “Snclling, Andrew* & Cq, New York»‘* containg 1 piece Broadcloth: August Bel, on board brig Alice, 1 barrel Molasses; August 2ist, on board steamer New York, 1
tin box containing about 30 pounds Gum Camphor;
September 2d. 1 valise containing 11 bottles Brandy;
September 12th, on Commercial Street, 8 dor. pairs
Stockings; September 15tli, At Store on Fore Street,
14 10-12 doz. pair* mittdns.

fatmj
It

Portland

FIRE

If]

Hoiwe Lots.

Powder.

favorable

•

And

South, North-West and the Canadas.

D.

ITY.
every instance regulates anil restores to a
healthy co dUioa a disordered stomach enabling the

Revenue Laws:—

BILL-READS RULED AND OUT IN THE

1

and

f*-.'

complete

MODERJt MACIIINEU Y,

Superintendent*.
apr*)tf

r<:

CAUTION TO THE PUELIC.
thin long person tnust; taww
that remedieshanded out for general u-.csbouiam;?•
their efficacy established by well touted expcrloncc in
the haml* of a regularly educated physician* wijw
must
preparatory studies iu» him f>r all the fin ties he
Ihlull; yet the country Is hooded vitu pour nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the heat In uuo woriu,
1 he onare not only uuttafe, but always Injurious.
fortunate should be t*A Mi'ici? lajl in Huecung ius
physician, as it is a lumen (able yet iucontrovers

Every intelligent and

in

THAT

the

cess.

INDIGESTION AND GENEBJX DEBIL-

<--j-

...t

is hereby given that fclirr following de■\TOTICK
ll scribed goods wena seized, at this p irt, on the
hereinafter
days
mentioned, lor a violation of the

Cleveland

INLAND,

s.

*49 Cemuierclsl 8*.
|

<

over

;!"

FLETCHER & CO.,

j

uit thkm!

i-

u ‘to ’The

ELLIOT,

■

1

Stomach,
lleartburn,

«

Agent
tl\e great Leading
Cincinnati,
Detroit, Milwaukee)
IS go*
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosae,
Bay,

JEFFERSON COOLIGE * CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

dlw

bare
band and
WR
tlela, POWDER oi all
sell to tbo

r.:..

To Let.

On and after Monday next, trains will
leave Port'and dqilv for Bath Augusta,
aterv ille, Kendall’a Mills and Skowhegau, at loO
P M. and 6n Saturdays only for Bath and Aagusta at
815 P.M.
The train from Portland atlP. M. connects at Kendall’s Milis with the train for Bangor
and other stations east same night. Passengers from
tfpftyindtftsfflBg to take this route, can purchase
\fcKCts toKdnakli’S Mms"afid ibfoYfii the conductor
in the cars that they go through to Bangor, and he
wili 00 arrange their Jares that it shall cost them iio
more by this route han anv other.
i
Trains due in Portland to connect with trains fpr
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and every day at 2 30
P My
tcAin.la0T0« #ew depot Portland at 648 A;

JfCEAN,

Cottage;
containing! j

--

n,

i

if*

».* Ii’.i

-ill

Sickness nt

and in fact a’l diseases proceeding from the Stomach
and Bowels. It tea Sovereign and permanent cure for

Seizure of Goods,

Our Establishment la furuiabed with all the approved

'W.m'. LlV'i’ti, Apenf.

....

—--ru-rj

1*1.1

j

!

Every description of

A

for nil

t

Total liabilities, $18,500.

MARINE,

--;

BOOK ill JOB PRINTING.
.liM

£ick Headache.

Fever and Ague,
Colic Fain?,

YOV

D. C. McCALLAR.

BEST STTI.E OF THE AJtT,
.1

^ J»*«ed
JSMsafifflgsfrtc&sss:
to

Cholera M6fbus,
Dysentery,

numbers,

Shoes and

Aug 24—d&wlm

Attention is respectfully invited to, our unrivaled
facilities lor executing in

ill

copart-

a

dregs of dl.toa.si

the

roll©vo the most aggi

We hope to ses alt oar friends, thfi ok! friends of
Mr. Small, and the public genanfBj, feeling confident
we can give satisfaction in goods and prices.

And nbw embraces the largest variety to bo found in
any oSioe in tbo State.

M.

W.

.•■

SI,204,188 40

,

Boots,

TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS,

TUB

and one doer will instantly
Dyspepsia in o*Lstono*,
avateti attacks of

& McCALLAR,

Lehigh

Broadway.

Cash

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of label.
It 1
is unsurpassed on, the Cape. Enquire of
A. STEPHENSON, I
231 Commercial*; Greet.
jyfr-rdf

HAS REMOVED TO

Agents Buekfteld

113

5

w

rpHE new’preach

A. M.

tlio worst ciseor

cure

tho

bnourt'connection
{be Zlfcil P^“«ion.
contracted, siHJrely removin'
‘tending tecenlly nomthe
system, and making,

STOMACH AND BOWELS!

and have purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL,
at No. 11 Market Square, iutoudinv to do a CASH
BUSINESS to

to execute every description of Printing in the best possible manner, and on tlio
most satisihetory terms.

■

West,

Sfl sJj %£JL -If1v.%, i?i

A VEBY daftiaaMe reafd<mRft In Cape "Elisabeth,
J.%. 02L uiitv avui. 1'ortianu--.Bridge. --The bouwe is
stories, containing 13 ropfljs, clqapts,, &*•., all in
complete order. Also well arranged Stable
I buildings. The lot contains SO.OOu
foot, a
la ty of >locatioixis uMurpa.-sed In thhwv iciri
Term easy; Forpar tie mars enqufre at
!
469S Conyrts# St..

-it

Sept. 22, 1865,

No.

ELLIOT

Exchange St.,

a

utmost confidence by
aftllcted, Maii
silv, and lrotu * A. M. to w P. 3t.
who
are suttering under Uie
those
i»r H adurosses
diseases, Whether arising from
e Miction of prlvato
or the terrible vice of selAbu*.
that parueulur braneh U1
DeVldine bis entire timebotom*
wartante.1 in Of *,.
whether of Iona
ha VTEnvn A CUBE 0 ALL CAULS,

name

Portland Daily Press,"

82

VV

hours

BOda [diseases ofUis

OdrBottle 1*guaranteed to

Ho. 3 Temple Street,
ho can bo consulted privately, and wjy,
thu

™THERE

DYSPEPSIA!

and

undersigned have this day tbi-med
THE
nership under the
and style of

i>oxtxiAAasrx>, mx.,

p M. train out and the 5 45 A.M. train into
Portland will be freight trains, with passenger cars
attached.
*.
1ST Stages connect at Gnrnatp for West Gorham,
ofais,
Bteup
Baldwin, TMumrk Sebago,
gjandfsh
Briagftotf, LovoTl. rairaln, BfowiifTeld, Fryebuxg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington. Cornish,lifter, Freedom, Mudtaon. and Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington. limington,. Limerick, Newfield*
Parsonsfield and O-si pee
At Saocarajjpaftjr South Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Windham, daily
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, Ajrul 6. J865)--di/

of New York*

I

two

s. W. LAJWAJBEE,
Lumber Dealer,
3STO-8 CENTRAL

City

In Cape Elisabeth-

.ififfo

and 6 20 p
The 158

April 27,I8fig._

Capital, ,r $1,000,000 00
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204,188 40
Sale,?

X road, opposite Ctot, Green WakkutS,

i l

Office

JAMES M. CHURCHILI^
For particulars enquire of hi* Attorneys, Messrs.
Deulois & J acksoh, 58 Exchange Street.

Real Estate for

1865,

follows, until farther

as

EDWIN NOYES.

______

■

FILES, 28 HAXOVEjA St.,
x>RxisrdaPAh.x..

Please send for Circular.

Of the

“

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Remedy

>

W

Notice.

M. K.

and 3 45 P< M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 A. M, anil 50

:ns3£tei3vni

State and Danfarth Sts.,
Sow owned and occupied by the subeeriber! i

At Ho. 11 Clapp's Block, Otragruss St,

Block,

to Travelers
INSURANCE COMFY Tinporiaut

The finely located Beal Estate, on the cor-

jgjrjj-

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine,

Monday. 10th inst,

EtjPiSiseSlraina will leave

INTERNATIONAL

SALE."'

FOR

of the

/

•11

:

..

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

iffll

as

pi Wateryille apdSherbrook

Valuable Heal Estate!

j

Proprietors

twelve

JCopartnership

ORNAMENTS, &c.,

«

-—*-F--,«.e.s.

NEW AGENCY

30 Exchange Street.

Portland, July 18,18$5--dtr

Termaeasy, to stilt purefaMwi.5'**7’:
Apply to W, 371 Middle St.
julylldtl

Aug. 1—eod&wtl

C. O.

corner

these Pacts.

Thosewho really wish to know ail thesis, vitally
important to their own interetia befell faying out
theif money, are invited to call at this oiiice, where
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the
ills* K >.'?!»! ;
it.:: t
rwlkdpsubject.
j

«UW>GAGE,
137

-i

The World’s Great

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

«...

are now

A,1gffl-3i0wtm4rirgcon0‘incralU-

FOSTER & CO.,

A.

Fox

’l‘L

7 Ail...

The neocssary result is, ITCOsrs .JLESS to insure
inittltanlri miy other, i

WARREN

Enquire of

i

me

Central

Portland Academy!

;

,

Comparisons will Confirm

business' purposes,
new block, l4Y Middle

HAW?4BFFPFiBMP0BTWM-""'

Aug. 4_dtf

......

Mystaekisjyll and complete!® ewt department.
Every familywho^wauts anjr goods for the jnext six

JdBBT.
Agent foe Maine.

..

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

THE

N.

r.

appointment.
vacancies in the Medical

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Dyspepsia Cure

J. K. BARNESL

-Office.

Printing

ritfMA >-0 :'-i

NEW

TORN l CUMBERLAND R. ft
On and after

1/

United States.

Tnero
Stan.

Are prepared

ORTLANDj

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 3,1865—dtl

subscriber offess for p»ic twpllooscion Danfbrtn Street, No. 118, with a large barn, and
Because it is pa/yimg -hack to its
stare on the same lot. The houses are one undAhalf
stories high, well finished and hi good condition. The
members larger BivUhuWs, and
lot is 130 by 65 feet, with severaifruit tree* iwioaf tev
Tim buildings will be sold together or separatdjyli, =
dnbrt of thfifi, than uny* other Co.
purchasers way deairh.’ Title clear, and term. libori

BEING

‘WM,;*.

ly

'e

i'

Job

^

7j30

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the

in

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Where yon will find a good assortment ot all itlie varioospatterns df Case and quality manufactured by
tho
Company," SfatSlnUs fild at this ofllre will a
kept m good rei>a1r one year tree ot charge. TlftU2Hth
i'LatrnJ'‘2n f5>' vn at Hie office. Machine fittings.
Silk, Thread, Ac., constantly on hand.
attcnHon glVen to repairing'Wheal,
r£Cl,',?rticuiar
er & Wilson
Machines,
»e*tlm best Family Machine, before
pur.
C

r

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

wetur^

change

about to make a chance in my business, I
shall ohbr my entire stock of

J>eqm»aima7e not reepenslblo for baggage to
atrfvtaiiBftuit ascjfeecling *60 ig ,alui(and that personal} unless rotlec is given- mia paidTbr at the rate of
one passenger lor every $60') additional value.
BRYDOES, Managing Dinctor.
If BAILEY, Superintendent.
Jirne -AM,

SJGeave Saco River for Portland at 545«nd 9 20

year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattlje. There
two wells on the place, and ffvo never-favtfcgwith two barns,
brooks that run jthrou
tto
dwelling house and sheds, ahd woba endugh to Veep
two tires for the house. The subscriber wiii sell low,
his business.
as he is about to
For further particulars enquire on the premises, or
of
JOHN E. CAYZEK.
are

!

TT

...

m Portland, has been re-fhrnished and
reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of guests.
tyThe Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WIHSLOW k THAIRB.
v
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

■

BENEFIT

t:i

btepW-reqUMt®

—

Life Insurance Co.

_.

MORRILL’S OORNBR,

On and after April 3, 18«5, Prsainger
fiMC5f!MBESralus leave as follows
/ ti
Onr offlpe has just been ftirnisbed with
Leave Portlaud for Boston at 840 a. m. and 250 P.
set of
M.
'■ fieAve
300 P.
and
M.
Rpst*n_;Tor l’ottlgnd at
4.

THE-—

MUTUAL

road, known as tbcjsaq! True form,
_^lfoinilltrlhe dsohlyana eight miles
from Portland; convenient to schools, stores and
meeting; it contains one hundred and twenty acres
of choice land; will cut from 50 to 60 tons of hay a

......

Return Tickets at Reduced Prices will he issued
during the summer season from Portlaud to Bethel,
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec.

SHOULD IH8U3E THEIB LIVES
,.t

817 A.M.
21)6 p m.

1865-^dtf

If the applicant has been in the service, he will
send the testimonial of the chief medical oiricer, un-.
dmr -whom he has
served, and if fn service ait the present thuo, tlw
application must be sent through the
Mo«icai Director of the respective Department.
ho allowance is made for the
expense* Df person*
undergoing the examination, as it is an indtepensa-

UWsifcBU

f'

TliOSfc Wiio

WHY

c

Trains will arrive as follows :—
From Montreal, Quebec <tc.
do.
..K^om t •. 40.

Coe’s

Surgeon

to tlio

moraleharactor.

TbC public are respeotfhlly iniormen
itnat this apaofoas, convenient and we)'
'known House, aituated at

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

REASONS

HALL

-1—si._
Farm foY* Sale.
An excellent milk farii for sale

gfc

"

Mi“JurSJa#7 'If^UVJa“S<«rflorl«un.i3land

I*

_

"I"

o

futi<lMiM«rlairi
lMobsoi9t
lj e'n
Both oflliese trains
connect aV Montreal with evpriss trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago
and ail
6
other places west

physically sound.

Applications must be addressed
Genera] of the Army, stating the retidenc* of the applicant, and the date and place of bis tairtfa: they
must be accompanied
by respectable testimonial* or

open for the

Worain-Brpress Train for South
Lewiston,
,,
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal andParis,
t&ubec, at 7 (X)

-Po^Miyl,

State Agent for Maiuc«

TWO

ARRANGEMBlv’T.
2CM’ 1S05’

McALJPWE,

U.

zo-Hiiy

i

F. R. HALL,' Iprtf&ifses.
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Mo.
August 8—d&wtf

men.”

lsi

S,

_

Oft

“You have been severely tried,” said a sympathizing friend of Jpe Xlrowden weeping
over thecomn of his third wife.
“Yes,” responded the bereaved one, “I have
always had -the dreadluliest luck with wo-

V
Jnly 20—eod&wOm

AjrmjAL.|

Office Mo. 64 Middle Street, Boom Jfo*fc,

A.

and

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

Si

gi^cee

As.jL

van

McCLSLLAlT B0U8X,

Cnnadn.

SUMMER

THE

Valuable Farm for Sale.

dial pie subsogiber^or^of
|%uM$1
the

rosMBUT Known as

Hettled.

Promptly

mviDEXDs

KING,

)rj[

City^

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

M- »Ddr-

01

l7S7o

—r~r

c1^^*,na

•-in^'Tj

»::•;*

Dividends of this Company aro exkctly\ what
■-■c-.they appear to ho, being payable at the close of
15,
[
each year, in cash when the Premium is 3-aid in cash,
in canpeliaUan of notes, when notes aiic given.—
Streaked Mountain Place fpr Sales: aqd
On thfi payment of each renewal, commencing with
This is one oftlie best places for sumthe FIRST, a Dividend is paid, thus aiding the inmer/ boar Alt
couitry, The sured in meeting their payments by a* immediate
nbufee is situated at the foot oj tke
return. The advantages ot this
over that
.Mountain, and commands a view of scrip Dividends without interest system*
payable in four
-that lor natural loveliness cannot he
or five years, or “on vote of the
Direrto+f.”are obvious.
No other Company hsmever paid a DiVtoebd in this
miles from Portland—45 minutes? ride from
way. Tho Dividends are equal to those of any Liie
R. R. station at South Paris, The ^rm contains 10U
Cbfiipany. ■;
acres—line orchards—fciapellint \^m»r hi house anil
Those intending to effect now insurance, ori ii$*
bain. There is a Valuable Mineral Spnng near the
crease existing policies, will do well to examine* the
house. This valuable property is now ottered ibr sale.
merits of this Company. Information from official
For particulars call at 83 Commercial St., or r
fur the past or precedii g years cheerfully
South

No race Hindi
Baby Nora, why so still,
thou
Dost
sleep or art thou ill?
Huaiil—giro earl her spirit is
Hymning heavenly harmonies I

TUESDAY, AUGUST

Losses

■

/

TOM COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED
A CLAIM!

"

Paeslnjf by her homo nest day,
All Is mute,— no child at play,

D.RY

S11-J

voSe of oxen, two cows, two

a

Theehoiceet Sappers served.
6KO. W. MUBCH.

-ti

MORUNflAiLWy:

feitttre Endowment Plain.

&S2SSU
’-r’Sh.nstrr
i865-d»u1w3m

TV O T X C5

CfnS

Y«h*No..*For-iJ11

rHTJiOl!

,w* l°tin

sweet.to see,
’Xwas :i scono so
That 1 8 ised admiringly.

...

j

'House.

Life, Tpss Year X+um

on

WlWnUei

C

togethgood
half 1 louse
I felled, and inout-buddings.
There
er with barn and other usual
with a good supply of
Is a mill iiririiogc on the arm,

thrush’s trill,
Bluuding
Uke thtrbreeso wilh ripplmg rij,—

No open

le bis

s

I K*

,r

,V r:U

_-

Baby Nora,peeping out
Through tho casement, gave
So full of glee.-

policies hiiHcd

Farm and Stock tor Sale.

CHItiD AND CKBBUB.

t
*

________

AN

The public are respootftilly inicrmed thai
i< the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a first-claa. read

Bo-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures,

■

v

» r ;

(JaW:AL-KlL»iiiY, President.

J.

_

V»'

i

»/.it

Mi

And ever near us, though unseen,
Tho. dear immortal spirits tread,
For ail the boundless Universe
la lile-—there are no dead.

CONN.

OrganizedA. D.1S50.

I*5

modem ttooe-story BrMrHoude, No. 486
Ix>t 33x120 feet, with, a good
Congrw. Street.
stable; together with a passage inltherearof
II not sold by Ihe 18th ol September, will be
leased for a term of years.
Inquire ol
j
JOHN <?. PROCTB1R, lime Stojeft-

'j \

;

OF HARTFORD,

!

ta consist ol
ARMY MEDICAL BOARD,
A.,
Bre-fet Colonel C. 8. Tripler, Surgeon U.
II.
R. wkcu.
colonel
President: Brevet Lieutenant
Surgeon U. S. A.; BrevetLieutmuuR Colonel AothftC.
ny Heger, Surgeon U? S. A., and Brevet Major
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A., Recorder, will
meet to ifew York
on the 2#th ot September
next, for the emmiuatjon of candidate* for admission
into the Medical Staff of the United Status Army, and
of Assistant
Shrgeons for promotions.
* Applicant* must be between 21 and 35 year* of age,

,it

A-

“

For
and
Stations at 1.25 P. M.
\^R(‘turning—Loavo Lt wieton at 6 20 A M and J»rrive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave
Hangor at 7.30
A M and arrive.in Portland at°
15 p jf Both of
these trains connect nt Portland with trains for Bos-

Company,

Life Insurance

Ilu tesr- our host-loved tilings away,
And then we oall them, dead.
Born into that undying lift,
They leave ns but to come

ARRANGEMENT.
A6iroar,Jwu a«*\.
rigSSS.
ceyitfftvefe
Trains
leave Portland, Grand
y'Tfli'aiM.

OAK S^p%rrUwuton«Auburn’
Bangor
intermediate

;

Medical.

Medical.
—

w^oro* cixT.tta,

■

TBREE

SUMMER

THE.-

CHARTER

*>“•

^Si««rtJSSkSS*a,f H pr -iiwi-rs1

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. CAPisic pCnd house,
MILES FROM PORTLAND.

,r

B*

t «* Miscellaneous.
--r
ii g» : f
Office,
General's
Surgeon

M

-=

I
—WITH

Hotels.

Railroads.

Insurance.

,

v. /

INSURE

ONE

6?
hcaveu»Jewoiloai»«wii„

^Thoy

ayd

For Sale.
Saddle and Bridle-a good article-’-**
•
in
order.
used, good
Inquire of
„irT

THEBE ABB NO DEAD.
down
The stars
There
tio dead'
are
To rise upon sums
And tricot in
shine ibr evermore.

to

I

r—“•“‘.sstewir
Sept 18—dtf

■* tho Corner,

